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From the Boston Post, 
The Shoemaker. 
An honeot cobbler once I knew, 
His name' was Jor.l Patch; 
llie shop was small, aad had a door 
That opened with a latch, 
They called this :n&n & whole 10/ed oh:rp; 
Ile worked from morn till night; 
And, though his boots were apt to be, 
Yet ke was never tight. 
l11 early lire this cobbler was 
-Of parents both bereft, 
And though he never lea.r.ned to dance, 
Yet he could right and left. 
The smallest job he ne'er rofused, 
But did it with a will; 
.And after he your boots did foot, 
You'd have to foot the bill. 
For politics he hnd no ta.to; 
They made him .sick at head, 
And, though no doctor, yet he knew 
Full well the /ieel-ing art. 
He bn.d n. tender loving wife, 
Tbey used to call her P•g; . 
'The reason w by they called her so, 
She bad a wooden leg. 
..Although heF m1der1ta11iling was 
'Io .some extent irn-pair.ed, 
She took delight in pleasing him, 
And in all bis labor, shared. 
He also tried to please hh P eg; 
The mark be liked to toe; 
Tiis work was excellently done;~ 
llis wife's was done-sew, 1eu,. 
Ile never quarreled with hie wife 
Nor had the slighte 1; t brawl, 
But ever looked upon her as 
Upon his awl in awl. 
One•da.y ho was with sickness Beized, 
.And waxi,ig near bis et•d-
At lea.st his wife so thought, and sho 
Did for the doctor send, 
1Twa.s hard to fathom bis disease; 
But yet 'twas very plain 
That all throughout bis body ran 
An n.wful ,hoe-tin:; pain; 
Hi! wife tried hn,rd to get him well, 
And by his side wo ul<l stand, 
.And aeamed resolved to place him soo11 
Upon the mendi ng hand. 
The doctor called: 'twa.11 all in vnin; 
&id he, be'" failing fa.st; 
And in about &ll houPor so 
The cobbler breo.thed his la,t. 
From the Pittsburgh Union, 
Sunday In the SUDIDler-TJUle. 
BY liU.CGrn. C. UIGDY. 
I f&ncy that the truant wind, 
Runs ligb tor o'er the bending rye, 
That music from cclesti.al b&rps, 
Unheard by us , fl.oats through the sky. 
Tba,t on their way to meet the sea,, 
The dreamy ri ve r runs in rhyme, 
And angels' wings come nearer earth, 
On Sunday in the summer-time. 
'l'h:it falling with the sunbeams down, 
A. thousand blessings fill the air; 
That all the petals of the llower,, 
Are tiny bands held up in prayer. 
And so with happy heart I kneel, 
,vhere trembling beHs their mmde chime, 
.And thank the Lord he g,we me life · 
On Sunday in the summer-time. 
Mechanical Genius. 
The Patrie contains the following: "A youth 
aged 18, belonging to a respectable family in Par. 
is, had, about a year ago, been condemned, for 
theft, to five years imprisonment. His conduct 
in prison being quite exemi,lary, be gained the 
good opinion of the Director, who soon remarked 
'in him a peculiar aptness for mechanical con tri-
-vances, A few days ago he begged the Director 
to tgll him what o'clock it was, that be might set 
his watch. "You have a watch, tben," asked the 
-Director. "Only since yedterday, sir," and the 
'prisoner to" the astonishment of the Director, 
produced one made of straw I The little master 
piece is two and a ha.If inches in diameter, about 
half an inch thick, and will go for three hours 
without winding up. The dial,plate is of paper, 
.and pretty straw chain is attached to the whole, 
The instruments the prisoner bad at hia command 
were two needles, a pin, a little straw, and thread. 
Several persons of distinction, moved by this sur• 
prising genius for mechanics, are endeavoring to 
obtain his liberation." 
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.JistoricaL 
THE LAUGHING HE.RO. 
A.N INCIDENT OF THE MASSACRE AT GOLIAD, 
It was tbe morning of the 17th of March, 1836, 
Aurora, mother of dews and mistress of golden 
clouds, came, as she almost ever comes to the 
living scenery of the plains of Goliad-a thing 
of beauty, queen of the sky, on a throne of burn-
ing amber, robed in the crimson_ of fire, with a 
diadem of purple, and streamer11 of painted pink, 
Ohl it was a glorious dawn for the poet to sing 
of earth, or the saint to pray to heaven; but poet's 
song nor saint's prayer made the matins of the 
place and the hour. Alas) no; it was a very 
different sort of music. 
A hundred hoarse drums roared the load re-
veille that aw~ke four hundred Texan prisone;s 
and their guard-four times their number of 
Mexican soldiers-the elite of the Chief Butch-
er's grand army, 
The prisoners were immediately summoned 
to parade before the post, in the main street of 
the village, aud-eTery eye sparkled with joy, and 
every tongue ottered the involuntary exclama-
tion of con6dence and bope-
"Thanks, Santa Annal He is goipg to exe-
cu~ the treaty! We shall be shipped back to 
the United States! We shall see our friends once 
morel" 
Such were the feelings which the American 
volunteers, and the few Te,csns among them 
greeted the order to form into line. 
The liue was formed and then broke inlQ two 
columns, when every instrument of music in the 
Me,cica.n host sounded 11, merry march, and they 
moved away with a quick step over the prairie 
towards the west, 
Five minutes afterwards, a singular dialogue 
occurred between the two leaders of the front 
columns of tlie prisoners: 
"What makes ynu walk so lame, Col. Neil?-
Are you wounded?'' asked a tall handsome man, 
with blue eyes, ·and bravery flashing forth in all 
their beams. 
' 'Col. Fannin, I walk lame to keep from being 
wounded; do you comprehend?" ri•plied the other 
with a laugh, and auch a laugh as no words 
might describe-it was so loud, so luxurious, like 
the roar of the breakers of a sea of humor, it was 
in short, a laugh of the inmost heart. 
"I do not comprehend you, for I am no artist 
in riddles," rejoined li'annin, smiling himself at 
the ludicrous gaiety of bis companion, so strange-
ly ill -timed, 
"You discover that I am lame in each leg," 
said Col, Neil, . glancin~ .down at the members 
indicated, and mimicking the movements of a 
confirmed cripple, as he laughed louder than 
ever. "And yet," he added, in a whisper, "l 
have neither the rheumatism in my knees, nor 
corns on my toes, but I ·have two big revolvers 
in my boots!" 
"That is a violation of foe treaty by which we 
agreed to deliver up our anua," Col. Fannin 
mournfully suggested. 
"You will see_ however, that I shall need them 
before the sun is an hour high," replied Neil.-
•'Abl Fannin, you do not know the treachery of 
t bese base Mexicans." 
At the instant the sun rose in a sky of extra. 
ordinary brilliancy, and a million flower-cups 
flung tlie ir rich odors abroad over the green prai• 
rie, as an offering to the lord of light, when the 
mandate to "bait" was given by one of Santa 
Anna's Aids, and the two columns of prisoners 
11•ere·broken up and scattered over the plain, in 
small hollow squares, encircled on every side by 
Mexican infantry and troops of horses, wi1b 
loaded muskets · and drawn swords. And then 
came a momentary pause, awful in its stillness, 
and disturbed only by an occasional shriek of 
terror, as the most timid among the captives re• 
alized the impending storm of fire and extinctiou 
of lifo's last hope. 
And theu the infernal work of wholesale mur-
der was begun, and a scene e~sued such as 
scarcely might be matched in the very annals 
of bell itself. 'l'he roar of musketry burst in 
successive peals like appnlling claps of thunder 
but could not utterly drown the prayers of the 
living, the screams of the wounde.!, and more 
terrible groans of the dying! 
Col. Fannin foll among the first victims, but 
not so the_ giant Neil, With the order of the 
Mexican officer to his men to fire, our hero stoop-
ed almost to the earth, so that the volley passed 
entirely over him, He waited not for a aecond; 
thrusting a hand into a leg of each boot, he ro8e 
with a couple of six shooters, the deadly revol. 
vers, and commenced dischari?iog them with the 
qnick rapidity of lightning iuto the thickest ranks 
of his foes. 
be felt satisfied that be was really saved, burst 
into an insuppressable convulsion of laughter, 
and exclai~ed: "It will kill me! just to see bow 
astonished the yellow devils looked when I haul-
ed my revolvers out of my boots!" 
Such was Col. John Neil-pos~essing a fund 
of humor that no O:,isfortune could ever exhaust, 
and a flow of animal spirits which would have 
enabled him to d:nce on the graves of all his 
dearest friends, or to b,we sung Yankee Doodle 
at bis own execution! 
~nteresting inriet~. 
• 
Is the .Moon ,Inhabited !-Recent Discov-
ery by the Astronomer Hansel. 
It has long been known that the moon revolves 
on its axis 10 the same time in which it revolves 
ar.o~nd the ea"rth, and that it consequently always 
presents nearly the same side toward the earth, 
while the opposite. side is never seen from our 
globe. No bodies of water nor clouds can be 
seen on the moon by the aid of the most power· 
ful telescope, nor is the apparent direction of stars 
close to its edge changed by refraction, as would 
be the case if an atmosphere enyeloped the moon. 
Bence, it bas been inferred by Whewell, the re· 
puted author of a late work entitled Of Plurali-
ty of JVorlds, that the moon bas no atmosphere 
or water, and, consequently, no inhabitants. • 
Tb is inference .is shown lo be inconclusive _by 
a recent discovery of the Mtronomer Hansel, 
whose study of the moon's motion, continued for 
many years, has est,abliahed the fact that the 
centre of grM·ity of the moon, inst.ea.d of being 
like that of the earth, at the centre of figure, is 
beyond that centre, and further from the side next 
to the earth than ii is from the other side by sev 
enty-four miles. The nearer side of the moon, 
therefore, . is a vast expanded protuberance or 
mountain, seventy four miles high and any fluid, 
whether air or wawr, would flow downward from 
the nearer to the further side of the moon, where, 
for aught we know, intelligent living beings may 
exist. The nearer side of the moon· cannot be 
inhabited, at least by beings to whose existence 
air and water are essential, as is the C!ISe with all 
terrestrial animals. 
The late celebrated mathematician, Gauss, 
proposed as a means of settling the qu.,stion, 
wberher the moon was inhabited, that a bcge 
monument should be erected on the steppes of 
Siberia, as a signal to the inhabitants of the 
moon in the hope that they might be induced to 
erect a similar signal to apprise us of their exist· 
erice. ThP. discovery of Hansel shows that such 
an experiment could be attended with no success, 
inasmuch as the inhabitants of the moon, if there 
are any, being on the further side, could never see 
a. monument on the earth. 
It may not be uninteresting to add, that it has 
been discovered, within a few years, by means of 
long-continued, hourly observations with the bar-
ometer, that the moon exerts an appreciabl_e in· 
-fluence on the pressure of the atmosphere ; and 
also by means of long continued magnetic obser-_ 
vations, that it exerts an influence oa the decli. 
nation of the magnetic needle.-Boston Courier, 
July 14. 
A Curious c .. se of Marriage-Singular 
Story. 
The Patterson (N. J.) Guardian of the 14Lh 
inst. tells the following story of a marriage lately 
consummated in that place. A young laay of 
that place lately visited New York, and was intro-
duced and became acquainted with a. family liv-
ing in Fifth avenue. The visit was ai::reeable• 
and soon after a son and daughter of the family 
came-to pay her a visit in -Patterson. What fol-
lows is thus narrated in the Gua~d-/a,.: 
Bed-time arrived, and both were shown to their 
rooms. ln a short time aft.er the youog man had 
retired, the young lady, who is the beroiae of our 
history, introduced herself into his bed-chamber 
and passed the night there. Extraordinary as 
this conduct seems to have been, it was not such 
an astonisber as the young gentleman received 
in the morning, for he found himself entrapped, 
·the minister present, and fuss geqerally being 
~icked up by the girl's •elatives. The sister, upon 
being informed of the true state of the case, was 
highly ilj,dignaut, and astounded even more tbau 
the young man himself. Only one way presented 
itself for the young gentleman' to esc1<pe from the 
wrath of the household, -and the meshes of the 
law. A marriage was quickly solemnized, be at 
last expre•sed willingness to become a husband 
sooner than have legal measures resorted to.-
Hioi -sister relurned to tbe city to acquaint the 
family on the avenue with the scrape, and the 
young man, her brother, we believe, slipped ·off 
in the next train. Nothing has been heard of 
the bridegroom from that time to this ; but his 
mother came up nod visited his newly made wife 
end, after reproaching all hands for their hypocri' 
sy and deception, declared her son should never 
live with the woman he had been been forced to 
marry-that sooner than he should see b·er, they 
should send him as far as water would carry 
him. 
Thus the affair stands at present. Considers· 
hie excitement and a great deal of gossip have 
grown out of •the affair, and bow it will end time 
aloue can tell. 
Panic st ricken witb surprise and fear, the Mex-
icans reeoi led and opent_d a passage, through 
which Neil bounded with the spring of a panther 
and fled away as if wings were tied to his heels, 
while hal't a dozen horsemen gave chase. For 
a while it seemed doubtful whether the giant Co-
lonel would not distance .even . these, so much 
had the peril• of the occasion increased the nat 
ural elasti~it.y of his mighty muscles. But pres• 
ently a charge fleeter than the rest might be dis. 
cerned gaining on his human rival, and approach-
ed so near t.bat the dragoon raised his sabre for a De·ath of the Bear~ed Boy. 
coup de gra~e. Neil be~a.me conscious of bis Arnold .Mockeritz, the bearded boy, who bas 
dauger, and hastily slackened his speed, till the been for some time on exhibition in New York, 
bot stream of smo!<e from the horse's nostrils died suddenly on Friday night last after coming 
appeared to mingle with bis very hair; and then, from Lee's Theatre in the Bowery wb~re be had 
wheeling suddenly, be fired another round from heen on exhibition. He was three years and 
a 'revolver, and the rider tumbled from bis oaddle. nine months old.:._had a beard of great length, 
The victim then renewed bis flight. arid was in all respects a miniature man. He 
A mad yell of grief and ragti broke from the measured 33 inches around the _abdomen• 27 
remaining troopers as they witnessed the fate of inches around the chest, 21 inches around the 
their comrade, and its effect. was immediatety head, 16 inches around the thigh, was 36 inches 
evident in the augmented caution of their pur• in height, and weighed 97 pounds. His body was 
suit-for they galloped afterwards in one body, covered with black hair, being profuse around the 
thereby greatly retarding their progress, so that shou\ders: , 
Neil reached the river before them, He pa.used nuring bis life he had a great thirst for water, 
not a moment, but plunged headlong down the and was in the habit of drinking four gallons a 
steep bank into the current, and struck for the day. He was a native of Prussia and bad been 
other shore! The dragoons discharged their-side in this country a boat six months. A po,it inortern 
arms inefficient!:, and gave over the chase!· examinntiou re:vealed a cancerous mass growing. 
In a few minutes Neil lauded and as soon as from the right kidney, weighing abouttwopounds, 
I 
and consisting of nodules about the size and 
shape of ~ma.II potatoes'; this mass of disease 
pressed on the right side of the chest so as to in 
terfere very much with breathing; the liver weiih-
iog about three pounds, and was bealihy in iip· 
pea;a.nce ; each. kidney weighed ten ounces ; the 
stomach was distended with a large quantity of 
uncligested food and was much reddened through 
out with irritation; the jmmediate cause of death 
was distention of the Stomach, producing conges· 
tion of the brain. 
Dacotah. 
Recent advices from Minnesota inform us that 
the inchoate Territory of Dacotah has already 
civilized settlements plaeted in it, which have 
been there for many years. By the act passed by 
Congress to eQ1>ble Minnesota to organize as a 
State, the western boundary was made to run 
alb~" the Red River of the North, from the point 
wbe;e it crosses the British boundary to its source 
in Lake Traverse, and then.Ce through that sheet 
of water and Big Stone Lake to the southern end 
of the latter, where the boundary strikes off due 
south to Iowa, This leaves the county of Pem· 
bina west of Red River, ~nd in it are located alt 
the -settlers of the Red River colony and the town 
af Pembina. There may be other settlements 
also in it, for it appears the county has elected 
six delegates to the Constitutional CoJJvention, 
which would argue it to be tolerably populous 
somewhere. In view of tbe fact that the~e peo• 
pie are located be5ond the jurisdiction fixed by 
Congress for the future State of Minnesota, it is 
proposed to exclude their delegates from the Con· 
ventioit, on the ground that they belong to the 
Territory of Dacotah, for the organization of wbic~ 
the Min11esota Bill provides. 'In all likelihood, 
this will be done, and thus there wi;l be an imme· 
diate necessity for appointing some sort of govern-
ment for them. Everything: seems to conspire to 
stimulate progrees in the remote West.-1Vash• 
ington Natio11al Intell-ige11cer, June 29. 
Judge Mason, · Commiosioner of Patents. 
· We are well pleased to learn by the following, 
which we find in The States, that Judge Mason 
bas not resigned, as reported, the important office 
which be fills with so much credit to himself and 
usefulness to the coun'\ry at large : 
JunGE M;,.soN, Co:.nnss10NER oF PATENTS.-
A paragraph has been going the tounds of the 
public journals announcing the resignation of the 
Hoo. Charles Mason "s Commissioner of Patents· 
Our informant upon this subject authorizes us to 
say that no such resignation has been tendered 
to the President, It would be a matter of deep 
regret throughout th ;,- Qou.otry to bear of the with. 
drawa! of this able, efficient, obliging officer from 
the bead of the Patent O/fice Bureau. Judge 
·Mason is one of the most scientific 0 men in the 
country, and one o(_ tbe~ndest lawyers. He 
was educated at West Point, and graduated at the 
bead ot bis class as engineer. He studied law in 
New York, a.~d was there admitted to practice at 
the bar, and rose rapidly Co distinction. He af--
terwards emigrated to Iowa, and was there soon 
elevated t-0 the high position of Chief Justice o! 
the Supreme Court, from whence be was transfen 
red, by President -Pierce, lo the place he now oc. 
copies at the head of the Patent Office. 
Pretended Aristocracy. 
There is a great deal of Humbug and shame-
faced deceit ll,in the world now•a-days, and we 
have been not a little amused ·by the pretensions 
made to rank and title by some whose ancestry 
were not unwiiling to own that they earned their 
bread by "the sweet of their brow." Those 
who assume for themselves a ~uperiority of sta· 
tion over their fellows, are generally descended 
from parents who claimed no pre-eminence for 
their high birth or degree. By fortune favored, 
they bav·e b~en placed in a position in life to 
command respect for their _money, and believing 
gold to be the title to aristocracy, they assume a 
haughty demeanor, and say to the less fortunate, 
"I am holier tban thou." Strange that those 
who in their younger days, were wont to associ-
ate with the off apring of "common people," 
should arrogate to themselves superiority over 
the honest mechanic and laborer-the very sup-
port of our country, The true nobleman is to 
be distinguished by bis manners, and not by the 
amount of his ducats. 
11Truo is, that wbilome that good spirit eaid, 
That gentle mind by gentle deed is know_n'; 
For man by no~hing is so well bewray'd 
As by his manners in which pla.in is shown 
or what degree and what rl\ce he is grown." 
We 'honor aud respect the man who strives to 
maintain the dignity of whatever station he may 
occupy in life, b~t there are so many whose pride 
is .the"'baeis of their claim to aristocracy, tbat we 
cah,iqt bnt smile as they exhibit their weakness. 
Lo;;,." birth is no crime, and be who _calls the poor 
seamstrees ''Mother," is equal in all respects-
provided he is a ,mnn-to him who was nurtured 
and reared in the cradle of luxury. 
"Titles of honor add not to his worth, 
,vho is an honor to bis title." · · 
Beneath the homespun raiment of the bard 
fisted son of toil, there may bent a heart as sen-
sible to high and noble feelings as can be found 
back · of the silks, sntins, and broadcloth of 
wealth. Tbe• germs of greatness are hidden in 
the recesses of labor, and from time to time 
develop themselves to startle and astonish the 
world. All the great men of the land, in early 
lite were poor and without position. The in• 
oate spirit of nobleness, tliat finally claimed 
acknowledgment from the people, was not the 
result of title or proud position. It sprung from 
the bea_rt of bor.or and virtue, unadorned by 
wealth, or fortune, or by rank. 
"'Vho e'er a.midst the sons 
or reason, valor, liberty, and virtue, 
Displays distinguishment,s, is a noble 
or nature1e: own· creation." 
Feudal Ancestry and Dignity. 
Mr. Chute, went from hence this morning, and 
is always thinking of blazoning your pedigree in 
the noblest colors, bas turned over all my library, 
till be bas tapped a new and very great family 
for you; in &hort, by your ~other it is very clear 
that you ( Sir Horace Mann) are descended from 
Hubert de Burgh, Grand J usticiary to Richard 
the Second; indeed I think he W8S hanged, but 
that is II misfortune that. will attend very illustri-
ous genealogies, it is as common to them as to 
Governor Mar;y~D~ath-Singular Pre- the pedigrees about Paddington and Bl~ckbeatb. 
sentiment. I have had at least a dczen great-great-grand 
We take the following from a late number Of fathers that came to untimely ends. All your 
the Troy ( N. Y.) Whig, which says : virtuosos in heraldry are content to know th'it 
It is generally known that the daughter of they had ancestors wbo~ lived five hun~ed years 
Gov. Marcy passed the 4th of July in the family ago, no matter bow they diell, _ A match with a 
of an acquaintance in this city, -She formed one low woman corrupts a stream of blood as long 
of a ci; cle of friends, including ladies and gentle· as the Danube-tyranny, villany and executions 
men, at the house during the day, While all the are mere flea-bites, and leave no stain. .The 
others were in cheerful spirits, it was observed in good Lord of Bath, whom I saw on Richmond 
the forenoon that Miss M. appeared to be depress, Green this evening, did intend, I believe, to en-
ed in mind. So obvious was this to her com pan- noble my genealogy with another execution.-
ions that it was made the subject of remark, when Horace Walpol.e's .Lette,·s. • • 
she said fer mind was unaccountably impressed 
Mountains. with the fear that a signal calamity had overtaken 
some member of her family, Early in the afler· Ruskjn seems di•posed to glorify the bills at 
noon, the news of the death of Governor Marcy the e,cpense of the valleys: 
Mountains are to the rest of the earth what reached this city, and it -was known to gentlemen. , 
· h · h" b 11-1· M , -~uscular action is to the body of man, The composmg t e party m w 1c · 1ss . was some 
time before it was communicated to her. While muscles and tendons of its anatomy are, in the 
the gentlemen were in a room by ihemselves, mountains, brought out with force and convul• 
discussing the mea.ns of conveying to tlie daugh- sive energy, full of expression, passion and 
ter t-be sad intelligence, and before she could by strength; the plains and lower hills are the re-
any means have received tbe least intimation of pose, and the effortless motion of the frame, 
when its muscles lie dormant and concealert the even•., sbe suddenly threw her handkerchief 
over her face, and evidently in deep grief retired beneath the lines of its beauty, yet ruling those 
alone up stairs. lines in their every undulation, This, then, is 
the first grand principle of the truth of the 
earth. The spirit of the hills is action-that 
of the lowlands repose; and between these there 
is to be found every variety of motion and of 
rest, from the · inactive plain, sleeping like the 
firmament, ~ith cities fqr stars, to the fiery 
peaks, which, with heaving bosoms and exulting 
limbs, with the clouds drifting like hair from 
their bright fore beads, lift up their Titan bands 
to heaven, saying, "I live forever." 
Impertinent Letters. 
A few Hints on Politeness, 
I like politeness-not the affected bow, simper 
and smile of the would -be polite, but the genuine 
article, that sprin£S fresh from the heart. When 
I resided in Maine, I lived in a house where the 
sitting-room bad a bed -press, instead of a bed-
room, adjoining it, A lady, visiting me one af-
rernoon, sat with her sewing near the recess, and 
her spool dropped from her band, and rolled un-
der the curtain ; she raised the valance slightly, 
reached under the bed, and regained the missing 
article . 
A few days passed, and the same accident 
happened to another visitor; but she, instead of 
accepting my proffered services, or trying to re-
cover the spool by feeling, deliberately stooped 
down, raised the curtain as high as possible, and 
took a survey of the premises, though the truant 
lay within a foot of her chair. 
I did not then care, for I was well and strong 
and could keep every part of my house_ in ord~r; 
but the spirit she showed-a desire to see wheth-
er there was any dirt or dust hid bet. ind curtains 
vexed me; and though years have passed by, I 
ofteu think of the circumstance, and mentally 
·exclaim: "The first lady showed true politeness 
-the last, none." 
A truly polite person, when she is spending a 
day with you, will stay in the room where you 
invite her, and not seek for excuses to follow you 
into the kitchen and pantry, I have often been 
so tried with that class ·of persons, who seem to 
derive their purest happiness from a stealthy 
look into a half-opened draw or closet, th"t I have 
felt like dropping their acquaintance. Wbycan't 
a lady use the wash-bowl in the par lo, bed-room, 
instead of saying, "Oh, no!" and despite of all 
u~ing, follow me out to the back stoop, and wash 
in the family tin basin, and take a good look 
around the porch into the bari:aio? ' 
Why can't a lady take up u. book, and read a 
few moments while one is preparing supper, in-
stead of coming to the buttery door, to stand 
and talk while you are mixing up biscuit, and 
trembling with nervousness, for fear, in the quiet, 
prolonged survey, she will discover an unsconred 
tin, or disarranged article? 
Why can't a lady send word when she is in• 
tending to visit you, instead of dropping in at 
an inopportune hour, and calling you from the 
lonnge, when your head throbs with pain, nod 
everything in the house is out of order in ~on. 
sequence, and your feelings sink below zero as 
you see the gaze of the pattern house keeper-
who thinks it is a sin to look into a book, that 
furnisher, arranger, and duster of the immortal 
mind-fixed on the temporary disorder of your 
room?. And why can't the pattern house-keep-
e~wbo hardly knows what weariness and pain, 
or fearfuUness of overdoing, and_ becoming a 
helpless burden· to yourself and husband mean-
have more true politeness ; and iustead of hin-
ting, the next day, about your poor house-keep -
ing, at the neighb9t's, leave unsaid what is cer· 
ta.inly none of her business?-O~io Farm-er. 
Health and Beauty in woman. 
"At eighteen," said a foreigner, "a young 
American .woman is the prettiest in the world; 
but at thirty, mo11 dieu, obe is already old and 
ugly." Though there was some of a French-
man's exaggeration in the remark, there was 
als~ a substance of truth. Why is it that the 
beauty of our females fade so soon? Or, to go 
at once to the real issue, for beauty is only per-
manent where there is health, why is that our 
women, as compared with the women of other 
~mperate climates, are so delicate and fragile? 
The answer may be made in a few words-
it is because they neglect air and exercise. Weak 
ness, lassitude and a fa.ding complexion as inevi-
tably follow indulence and confinement, as the 
wilting of a plant results from its deprivation of 
light. It is a law of our e,cistence that we must 
take dailj, exercise, if we wouid continue healthy. 
It is a fact in physiology, that a pure a.tm0ospbere 
is indispensable to vigorous vitality. All the re-
finem~nts of civilization, all the resources of 
science ha~e failed to supply a substitute for fresh 
air and exercise. 1'be poor and the rich stand 
on the same platform in reference to this neces 
sity of our nature, The lady in silks and satins• 
can buy no cosmetic so efficacious as the sun-
shine and breeze which is poured out at the very 
door-step of her humble ,ister. 
Bloomers in Boston. 
The Boston Advertiser thus notices the arrival 
and reception of a couple of the strongminded 
in that city recently: 
1t is stated that President Buchanan is greatly 
annoyed by the receipt of innumerable letters ad. 
dressed him, so1iciting money on all sorts of pre-
texts, in sums from $20 to $3,000. He lately re-
ceived a letter from a young man in Virginia, 
with the modest reque~t for the sum of $600, 
stating that he was very poor, and grelllly in love 
with a young lady to whom he was .engaged, and 
wboni he was bound to marry, but that be could 
not do so without the ass is tan ce of a loan of 
$900, and he appealed to the president, as the 
father of the republic, to assist him in bis dis-
tress ! .Many letters of the same ridiculous char-
acter are received, exciting . the mirth of the 
President, but which, of course, receive no no-
tice. 
Thev differed from the rest of the fair sex in 
the. one particular, that they wore "Bloomers." 
Yes, when we had fondly hoped that this portion 
at least of the .fools bad departed this life, our 
heart waxed exceedingly soi-rowful at seeing"tbat 
they bad not, and that although the Rev. An• 
The Arct:c Firmament. toinet'te L. Brown bad ~esigned 'Jier pastoral 
The intense beauty of the arctic firmament charge, and entered into the despisea bonds of 
can hardly be imagined. It looked close shove wedlock, her sex bad not resigned the Bloomer 
our bends, with its stars magnified in glory, and costume for hoops. These strong·minded women 
the .very planets twinkling so much as to bafile were surrounded by an imn'.iense crowd, jeering 
the observativns of the astronomer. I h<.1ve and booting. Their stay in the metropolis was 
trodden the deck when the life of earth seemed cut short, From Park-street to the Providence 
suspended-its movements, its sounds, its color Depot they fled, and behind them rushed the 
ing, its companionship; and as I . looked on the mob, increasing momentarily: Arriving at the 
radiant hemisphere circling above me, u.s if station, they would fain have gone into the ladies 
rendering worship to the unseen Centre light, I room, b'nt it was denied them, the official inform• 
have ejaculated in · humility of spirit, "Lord, ing them tb,i,t no men were admitted there.-
what is man, that ·thou art mindful of him?" Thus foiled, tJ,ey were forced to enter the gen-
And then I have thought of the kiudly world we tlemen's apat_tment, and there to await the de• 
bad left, with its revolving sunlight and shadow, . parture of tbe ttain·. The shout.! of the rabble 
and the other stars that gladdened it in their at this point became too vociferous for us, and we 
changes, and ·the hearts that warmed to us there, walked home over the Commons, musing sadly 
I@"' Sm JOHN Bow a um, the British Ambas-
sador to China, who, hy the way, wrote "Watch• 
man, iell us of the night," as well as many other 
cbarrntng pieces of church psalmsodv, is said to 
be not only a very eccentric, but a very opinion-
ated man. On one occasion he was animadver-
ting upou the "wiC'kedness," as he expressed it, 
of the marriag& service as prescribed by the 
Church of England. "Look , at it," he said-
'with this ring I thee wed-that's sorcery; with 
my body. I thee worship-that's idolatry ; and 
with all my worldly goods I thee endow-that's 
a lie.'' 
till I lost myself in memories of those , wlio art , 
not, and they bore me back _to the stars again.- on the degeneracy of the times, • 
Dr. Kane. 
Jumorist. 
Another Discourse from ·the "Harp of a 
Thousand Strings.'' 
The followiog1 together with the well-known 
sermon on the "Harp of a Thousand Strings,' 
is published in England as a veritable specimen 
of pulpit oratory of the backwoods of the United 
States: 
"Beloved Breetbering-l'm the man wha 
preached a sarmon which bas been printed in tho 
papers, from the tex, "And he played on a harp 
1tv a thousand strings, SPERRITS UV JUST MEN 
MADE PERFECT.'' I mout as well say I don't take 
pride in things uv that rort, for in the language 
uv my tex tu day, "l'm an orful sinner, the chief 
atnong ten thousand, and the one altergether 
luvly.'' Them is the words which you'll find in 
Gennessee, I'm g\\ine to preach, without notes, 
k_ase I .cant rite, and kase I couldn't read it ef I 
could; my notes are Bank notes which I have a 
pocket full, and notes of hand which I shall give 
to our square to ' collect, when I gets back to In-
dianny, fur-"l'm an orful sinner, the chief 
among ten thousand, and the one altergether 
luvly.'' 
This tex, my breethering, can be divided into 
three pieces-fust-second-third, Fust, "I'm 
an orful sinner.'' That means you indiwidually, 
not me parsonally. 'l'h11r ar more sins nor one. 
Its a sin to drir;k water and catch the ague wbar 
a little spirit will keep you in good health-tis a 
sin to steal, unless you "steal awhile away"-'tis 
a. sin to swear unless you swear and sin not 
'tis a sin to lie, unless you lie low and keep 
dark. Pride is sin. Sum is proud of their 
books; now I ain't, though I've the gift and grit 
to speak in. Sum is . proud of their larning; 
t,hank God l'nt none to be proud of-"for I'm an 
orful sinner, the chief among ten thousand, and 
the one altergetber luvly.'' 
"Second, 'Chief among ten thousand.' Thar 
is different kind of chiefs, Thar's the mischief, 
the chief of sinners, and the Cayuga Chief. 
The mischief means the Old Boy, what keeps 
the fire office below, and lets poor folks suffer in 
cold here on airtb. The chief of sinners means 
yon, you wharf rats a.rter de melons, am fie buss 
animals, what live here about the canawl. Look 
at them ere bosses rise-- up in judgment against 
you, high uv bone, low uT flesh, tnff bides and 
short memories; here the cows cawing, fur they 
know that whar the canawl is thar will the crows 
be gathered. The Cayuga Chief is a feller what 
pitches into my frens the sperit dealers, and my 
other frens, the State Prison officers. He is one 
uv your cold watur men who goes fur the prohi-
bition law what Governor Seymour vetoed. If 
'twarn't Sunday I should hooray for Seymour 
"for I'm an orful sinner, Ule ~hi 4 f -
thousao<l, and the one a1tergelae-r tn'i!f. 
"Thurdly. 'Altergether luvly.' Different things 
is luvly. When my boat swims like a duck, I 
say she am luvly-when my wife gives me no 
curtin lectures, (she has the gif of tongue .;a::,::K ___ _ 
well as ·myeelf,-j--I--,,~1 ou~ am 1uv1y wnen tho 
wind don' t blow, and it don't r ain, and it don 't 
ootbtrig;'-.say the day am uv y-for ''I'm tho 
chief among ten thousand, and the one alter-
gether luvly.'' 
"fo couclusion, breetbering, if that big pile uv 
stuns wus one stun what a big stun it would be, 
ef you, my breethering, were one brother, wba~ 
a big brother you 'd . be, and if my big brutber-
should fling that big stun into the canawl, what 
a great big sploish that would makel fur "I'm 
an orful sinner, .the chief among ten thousand, 
and the or.e altergether luvly.'' 
"My breetheriiig, 1 want to give notice tber 
will be some 'carryin' on' at this place next Sun-
day afternoon, at half past fpur, when I shall 
prove the doctrine, that uv all the shells in the 
world, the bard shells am the thickest and the 
best-fur "I'm an orful · sinller, the chief among 
en thousand, and the one altergetber luvly ." 
" [ shall prove that book Jamin' aint of no use, 
my breetberiog, that ritin' sarrnons and getting 
a celery for um is a sin that deserves indemnifi-
cation-fur "I'm an orful sinner, the chief a.moog 
ten thousand, and the one altergether luvly." 
"Breethering, LET us LIQUOR, and then go 
bum, remembering the words of the profet, 'be 
sure you're r[ght, then go ahead.:" 
The Scotch Lad11 Idea of the Command-
ments. 
A lad bad come to a clergyman for examina-
tion previous to bis receiving his fii·st commun-
ion, The pastor, knowing that bis young friend 
was not very profound in his theology, and not 
wishing to discourage him, or keep him from the 
table unless compelled to do so, begao by asking 
what be thought a safe question, aud what would 
givll him confidence. So he took the Old Testa-
ment, and asked him, iu reference to the Mosaic 
l"w, how many commandments there were?-
After a little tpougbt he put bls answer in the 
modest form of a supposition, and replied cauti• 
ously, "Aiblins (perhaps) a bunoer." The clergy-
man was vexed, and told him such ignorance-
was intolerable, that be could not proceed in th& 
examination, and that the youth must wait and', 
learn more. So he 'l)"ent nway. Ou returning:· 
home be met 'a fr iend on bis way to the manse, 
and, on learning that he, too, was going 10,tbe· 
minister for examination, shrewdly asked him, 
"Wee!, what will ye say noo if the minister asks· 
you bow money commandments there are? "Sayt 
why, I shall say ten, to be sure." To wb.ich the-
other rejoined with great triumph, "Ten r· try ye 
him wi' ten I I tried him wi' a hunner, and ha 
wasna satisfeed.'' 
An Irishman's Idea of America. 
One of the best definitions of an Irishman'!! 
idea of Amarice, that we ever ea .. , is contained 
in the followih~ extract from-the Fairy Circle, a 
tale of Johh Brougham's Irish Echoes: 
"Where did 'baccy come from, Corney? in-
quired Mary, . 
''Why, from 'Merica, where else?" be replied, 
''that seht ne the first pittaty. Long life to it 
for bot.b, says I .', 
IEi)'- A Prisoner in jail lately sent to bis cred-
itors the following proposal, which, be believed, 
would be for tbPir mutual benefit: "I have been 
thinking that it is very bad for me to lie here aud 
put you to expense. My being so chargeable to 
you has given me great uneasiness. I know not 
wliat it may cost you in the end, therefore, wbat 
I would say is this: You let me out nf prison, 
and instead of nine shillings, you ·shall allow me 
only seven shillings a · week, and the other two 
shillings iO towards the debt." 
IEi)'- A Thoughtful writer· gives this lesson to 
parents, which cannot be conned over toot~ought-
fully, "You a.re always educating your chiloreo 
for good or evil. Not only by what vou say, but 
by what you do; not only by what you intend, 
but by what you are-you you·rself are one con -
stant lesson, which many eyes are observing, 
nnd which many a .heart receives into itself, In 
fluence, power, impulse, are ever going out from 
-,)'OU, · Tak11 care, then, how you act, 
"What sort of a phce is that, I wonder?" 
A H1NT roa TllE SusoN.--The simplest and ••J.Ierriky, is it? They tell me it's a mighty 
best way of preserving woolens through the sum- sizable place, Moll, darlin. I'm tould that ye 
-mer from the destructibn of the motb·s, is to warp might row) England tbrougli it, an' it would 
II fi b b' · d . hardly make a "dint ih the groun'-tbere's fresli 
the_m ~e up a ter , rus 1ng them, an bea t10g water ocean inside oi it t,l:iat yes miiht db!"ound 
them m cotton or linen cloths. The moth can Ireland in, and save Father Mathew a dale 
pas~ neither. Two covers, well \\farpped around 
1 
?' !hroublb-nud
1 
as ~o~ _Sc_otlaud, ye mig~t sJick 
and secured from the air, will be effectual. An 1t m a corner o. their forests and you d u1ver 
. · be ahle to 6 nd 1t out, except m"y be by th" 
old slieet w,11 answer, and save all expense ofj smell 0 1 whiskey, tr I had only a thrifle 0 • 
camphor, &c, money, I'd 110 there an' seek we fortuuo, 
~P•:!liMm:g 
l~t ~tnuTtratit ~anntr Another Fl'emont Angel Fallen. DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CON:VENTION. rapine and plunder, has endeared himself to the Democracy of Ohio, and the Democracy of Old Knox recommend him as their first choice for 
Treasurer of State. 
LATEST FROM ETJROPE. 
Arrival of the North Anieric'a, 
"WAIT FOR THE WAGON!"-.THE FORTY HORSE WAGON! 
------~~ EDITED BY L. HARPER. 
Rev. '£. J. Su1rso,i, of ;Allegheny City, Pa., 
bas just been tried by Presbytery, on a charge of 
seducing o. young 1ady, a member ·of Lis congre• 
gation, who was placed under his protection, by 
her parents, in Missouri. Miss Henderson, the 
victim of the Reverend seducer's wiles, was a 
daughter of the Re·•· J. C. Henderson, a minister 
of the Cumberland church, who formaerly resided 
near Uniontown, Pn., and nt present resides at 
Lexington, Mo. She is represented as a young 
lady of much personal beauty, and highly educat" 
ed. In traveling on the river between Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis, the stenes of the disgraceful affair 
took place. Ou taking passage on the steamer 
Arctic, Mr. S. told the clerk to regist~r the names 
as "Rev. Simpson and Lady," which· wa~ done, 
and the couple occupied one state room for two 
nights, when Mr. S. got another state room, and 
bad a young lady quartered with Miss Henderson. 
Of cours~, nothing wrong was suspected, as it 
was believed that they were lawful man and wife. 
At Cinciunati they shipped on another boat foo 
St. Louis, and no more was heard of them until 
the Rev. Simpson applies at the St. Louis wharf, 
to Mr. Daniel Moore, clerk of the steamer Iowa• 
and engages passage for himself, Miss Henderson 
and Revs. Hudson and Miller, of Wayneoburg, to 
Pursuant to a call of the Democratic County 
Central Committee, e. number of tho Democrats 
of Knox county co1J\"ened at th~ Court House in 
Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, July 25, 1857, for the 
purpose of selecting delegates to represent the 
Democracy of said county in the Democratic 
State Convention to be held in Columbns on the 
18Lb. Resolved, Tbat the doctrine nf aoa•inter• QUEBEC, July 27. 
SPALDING & ROGERS' THREE CIRCUSES, 
Consoli<loted for this seaeon only. with ~ 
ventioa as applied to the domestic affairs of the The Canadian steamship Noitb America, from 
people of the Territories, is as old as the·gc,vern• Liverpool Weduesday the 15th, arrived at this 
ment itself ;-that our citigens emigrating from port Sunday night. The stearaship Europa, 
States into the Territories curry with them their from Boston the 1st, arrived at Liverpool on the 
native rights ;-and that they cannot be deprived 11th. The steamJlhip Indian, from Quebec on 
of these rights by the intervention of any extra• the 4th, and the Kbersonez, from Portland, ar· 
neous authority, was a principle inscribed upon rived ou the 14th. The screw steamer Kanga• 
the banner of the he.roes and sages of '76,.aud roo left Liverpool one hour before the North 
forms the substrntum of American liberty, A:merica, and the Jll)rial and Washington were 
102 Persons! IO!> . Hor ·es ! A Princely Retinue! 
THE LARGEST TRA VELlNG SHOW IN THE WOHLD! 
A11d the 011ly Compa11.71 that Pe,forms Ecer:1/thing t!tat it Adve,·tisea, 
Consolidated this season, will bo Exhibited at 
.MT. VERNON, .................. ... .............................. Saturday. August 8th. 
l\HLLNRSBURG, Monday, .August 10th. MT. GILE.AD, Friday, August 7th. 
J':IOIJNT VERNON, OHIO: 
TUESDAY 1IORNING, ............. AUGUST 4, 1857. 
IN FAVOR OF 
A STATE IXDEPE~DENT TREASURY? 
6th day of Allgnst next, and transacting such 
other business as might be brought before them. 
On motion, A.. C. Scott was called lo the chair, 
and C. H. Scribner ('ppointed Secrefary. 
The object of the meeting being stated by A. 
B. Norton, Esq., on motion of Wm. Dunbar, Esq .• 
a committee of five was appointed by the chair 
to report the names of suitable persons to act as 
delegates in. the State Convention and also to 
adopt resolutions expressive' of the sense of the 
mectrnJ?. 
Messrs. Dunbar, Beam, Freeman, McFarland, 
and Montgo~ery ,;yere appointed said Commit· 
tee. 
19. Resolved, That the Democracy of this to leave Southampton the same day. 
county, approve, and will sustain the policy inau• Advices had been received from India by the 
gurated by Qov. Walker, fo_r the government of arrival of the overland maiJ, The mutiny among 
Kansas-that his determination that the new the Seboys is represented to have sprend to an 
Constitution about to be formed ,-shall be sobmit· alarming extem. '.l'wenty-tbree regiments of 
led to a vote of the whole people of the Territo• -natives bad joined in it. The insurgents hacl 
ry is strictly consonaut with the principles of the been clefeated oulside the walls of Delphi, but 
organic law tbereof, 'as maintained by the Democ• still had possession of the city, 
racy of the Union. G-en . Anson, the British Oomm11nder•in•Chief, 
A B d D D p Sb bad died of cholera. Sir Colin Campbell had 
• · ~ ortoa, Esq·• an r. · · annon started to succeed him. 
being then called upon, entertained tLe meeting The news from China contains no feature of 
in their usual spirited and effective .manner. nno3ual interest. 
Their speeches were received with frequent bursts Italy and Spain were tranquil. · 
GREAT BtHTMN.-lo the House of Commons, 
of applause. f S Col. Lurdsay moved for the production o ec• 
fl©" A very interesting letter will be found in 
this day's Banner, written by our personal friend 
JoSEPH C. DEnN, EsQ.1 giving an account of af. 
fairs in Ka~sas, and "Jottings by the way," be· 
fore reaching the "dark and bloody gronnd."--
It will be seen that :Mr. DEvrn gives it as his 
opinion that Kansas will undoubtedly be a Free 
State, which will certainly not be very pleasant 
news to the political scrnechers who really desire 
to have it a slave State in order to make political 
capital for the Presidential cnmpaign of 1860.-
Mr. D. is a member of the Republican party but 
is an honest and coacieutious man, and therefore 
speaks and writes the truth, "without fear, faTO! 
or affect.ion." 
The Cotnmittee having retired, Samuel Israel, 
Esq., was called upon to address the meeting, and 
responded in a happy and well timed speech, de· 
tailing the: history of tbe · late defalcation al Co· 
Iurnbus, and qrging tb.e necessity of a radical 
change in the system of keeping and disbursing 
the public monies. He was listened to with 
rouch attention. 
C.H. Scribner being then called up~a, respond· retary Marcy's letter on 'Privateering. but Lord 
ed in h few remarks. Palmerston said that it was not officially in the Every Body Admitted Freet 
Wm. Dunbar, Esq., then introduced the follow· hands of the British Government and ~ould not 
iug resolution, which was unniiimously ado,pti:d: be produced. After a few remarks from .Lord 
J obn Russell and Sir Charles Napier the mo•. 
Resolved, That the Democracy of Old Knox, tion was withdrawn. An address to the Queen 
by a united effor\-by a loug pull and a strong was adopted, praying for the use of all menus to 
pull altogether, can redeem the county from the put down the Atrican. slave trade at1d secure the· 
stigma of Abolition misrule, at the coming elec· fulfillment of the treaties. Lord Palmerston 
tion, and, relying upon the integrity and purity pledged to the Government to carry out .the re• 
If the Forty Horse Tcnm ls not Driven by ON,; MAN, or if tho great Creole Gymnast MAD'LLE AGNES, 
doezi not truncllo a wheelb;:1rrow up n. wire to the top of tho eontro pola, excepi when tho wot\ther rendors 
the feat r)volting to humanity, or if in por!JOnnl and material, people n.nd l1or.so!, a.nd oc:uipa.ges, \his triple 
establishment is not the most perfec-t-e.nd exten$ive that has ever u.ppeo.:red in tbe United St.Ate!!. 
come to Pittsburgh. . "THE ONLY COMP.ANY THAT PERFORMS EVERY'rllING ON TllE BILLS." 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. 
At the conclusion of bis remarks, the Commit• 
tee announced that they were prepared to report, 
and through their chairman, Mr. Dunbar, re.port• 
ed the names of the following gentlemen as dele• 
gates and alternates to the .State Convention: 
DELEO A.TES, 
L. Harper, 
A. Thrift, 
H. H. Young, 
Geo. McWilliams, 
Geo. W. Butler, 
.ALTERNATES, 
ff. A. Hall, 
E. Dennis, 
Wm. 'l'. Mci\Iabau, 
Robert Miller, 
Wm. Murdock, 
Various circumst'lnces and indiscretions arous· 
ed th~ suspicion of Capt. Moore and .bis brother, 
the first clerk, that all was not right-such as the 
Reverend gentleman being alone in the lady's 
state room, on several occasions-accordingly, a 
gimlet hole was bored through the bulk bead of 
an adjoining room, by which abundant evidence 
was furnished of the Reverend rascal's ccimiaali 
ty. The Captain at once determined tp expel 
Mr. Simpson from his boat, but through the per• 
suasions of the Rev. Hudson, be was ind11ced t.o 
carry him as far as Wheeling, from which place 
the lady was taken to the Waynesburg Female Which report was unaaimonsly adopted. 
The said Committee then reported the follow• 
of their principles, they are d~termined to do it. ·quest. . 
On motion it was ordered that the proceedings The Liverpool Cliamber of Commerce gave a-
of the ineetiug be published)n the Democratic · brilliant bauq net to the officers o( the Niagara. 
Banner. The meeting then adjourned,"the best FnANCE.-The details of the recently discov· 
ered conspiracy in Paris were creeping out . .:.... 
of feeling prevailing, and each man fully resolved Queen- Victoria will visit Fontainbleau in Sep· 
that the county should be redeemed at the ensuing tern ber. 
election. . A. C. SCOTT, Pres•t. lTA 1.Y.-It is allege!! that Mazzini bas escaped 
C H S s , from Italy in a ship carrying the American flag. 
· · cnrnNEn, ec ! · hma.-Tbe fall of Delphi was looked for 
Spr:ngfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburgh 
Railroad. 
Combinin<r in ono monitor 
eon°cern their 
N'th American Circus, 
$0 popular in New Eug-
1:J.ud, th eir 
!Floating Palace 
CIRCUS! 
" 'oH known upou the Mi!-
3i.ssipi .,\ Chio, & their 
:New :Railroad Circus! 
Which e,tcited so great a '""""'"""- at-c---_ 
HURO~ FARllERS' l~SURA~CE COllP'Y, 
OF CINCINNATI, O. f 
Office, No, so n'est Third st. 
DlltECTORS. 
Wm. Finton, Samuel . M. Sharp, I;ovi Martin, Hir:1111 
Knowlton, J. F. Droste, W. II. Kelsey, J. R. Palm· 
er, J. Onrens, H. Cummings. T IJIS Compa ny is prepared to take Jlro risk1only, upon libcml terms. WM. II. KELSEY, 
LEVI MART~, Secretary. President. 
Jou~ SIIARP,Burveyor. MARSHAL BEAM, 
Aug. 4. Agont, Mt. Vernon. 
LIST OF L-C'l"t'.ERS, RE~IAINL\'G in the Post Office. nt JIit. Vernon, Augu1:it 1, 18Si. J>ersons c"lling willpleo1eaa7 
· 1ltlvcrtised." 
We call the attention of our Democratic 
friends to the proceedings · of the Democratic 
ic Conaty meeting, to select delegates lo the State 
Convention, which will be found in to day's pa. 
per. A bsencc from the city prevented us from 
Inking part in the proceedings of the meeting i 
but we are pleased •to learn that everything pass• 
cl off harmoniously. 
Seminary. .. 
To the truth of the above facts, (which we con. ing resc>lutions, which report was received with 
We have received I.be special Report, issued in 
the shape of a circulnr lettei:, of J. R. STl!AUGH• 
AY, Esq .• the present Chief Engineer of the 
Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburgh Railroad 
addressed to Wm. DuNBAit, Esq., President ot 
the Company. Mr. S. has recently passed over 
the entire line of Road between Springfield and 
Lakeville, and he reports that the location of the 
road is the best that could be made, and presents 
a line unnsually free from local curvature. He 
pronounces it the best route between Pittsburgh 
and Cincinnati. with better conveniences than any 
other; and: shows that its local yearly business 
will be about $2,221 per mile ; while by means 
of through, business, secured by the contracl 
connection with other roads, the gross yearly 
income per miic will be $8,30.0, or about $940,· 
000 of a yearly income, on 113 mile$ of roadJrom 
Lalieville 1o Springfield. · 
hourly when the Indian mail left. The Joss to 
the Belgian army by mutiny and other causes 
was nearly 30,000 men. It is believed that the 
c1·isis is past. From IR.test accounts there is a 
rumor of a. paniC and desertlons among the In 
surgents at Delph,. The British government 
were acting vigorously in Indian affairs, and Sir 
Colin Campbell left on a :our hour's notice. 
Bcnsation in the Middie 
Stales last Summer with 
3 Sets of Performers, 
3 Sets of Clowns, 
3 Sets of Ring Horses, 
Arion Nancy l\Iiso Lewis Nancy 
.Arnold William Leighlley J.cob L 
Bricker Sarah Mrs Liit,e Mury Ann Mrs 
The resolutions are full of spirit, and to the 
point. They fully cover the whole ground of dis. 
cussion, ~ad afford to the Democracy a text•hook 
worthy of being carried about their persona 
wherever they may go. The follies and falsehoods 
of fusiondom-the hypocrisy, deception, aaJ. vio. 
lated promises of Black Republicanism-are 
portrayed in "thoughts that breathe and words 
that burn." The ·speeches of Messrs.: Israel, 
N orion, Shannon, and Scribner, are spoken of by 
our friends in the highest terms of commendation. 
It will be seen tbnt the delegates nre instructed 
to use their influence to secure the nomination of 
Judge RANNEY for Governor, and Wm. D. Mon. 
o.rn for 'free.surer of Stele. These ~entlemeu 
are the undoubted choice qf the Democracy of 
Old Knox, for the offices mentioned, and if nom. 
inated, they will unquestionably be triumphantly 
elected by the people. -
THE HARVEST. 
!Since our last issue, the Editor of the Banner 
made a flying ,-isit to Jefferson county, passing 
over the Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark, and 
the Steubenville and Indiana Railroads, through 
portions of the counties of Licking, Muskingum, 
Coshocton, Tuscarawas and .Harrison. We found 
the farmers very busily engaged in cutting their 
harvests, and the result of our observations and 
inquiries, is, that there will be an excellent yield 
of grain-the best crop that the farmer has bad 
for several years. In some places the weevil ha8 
made its appearance, carrying on its accustomed 
work of destruction. In other places the "rust•' 
has seriously damaged tho grain; but, generally 
11peakiag, e~erytlnng indicates plenty and pros. 
dense from the Pittsburgh Journal,) Capt. Moore · hearty good will, and unanimously adopted: 
and bis brother, the first clerk, Daniel Moore, to· 1st. Resol·ved. That Democracy is a sentiment 
which presents itself for approv1'1 upon the sole 
getber with 0. C. Bunting, the second clerk, aad grounds of truth and reason.-sp.eaking to the 
L. F. Oberlin, the steward, have qualified them. honesty and intelligence of maa~ind-,having no 
selves bef~re Alderman Steele, which affidavits nrgnments for the understanding but the native 
w.ere offered as evidence a
0
uainst Mr. Simpson in truth and grandeur of its principles-no appeal 
to the affections except its .spotless mor'1lity and 
the Presbytery. Aft.er bearing the case. the Pres. elevated puri.ty of purpose: and ca~not., t.here• 
bytery suspend.ed Mr. S. for "improper conduct.'• fore, be "appalled, corrupted, or compromis~d.-
This Reverelld Simpson, the Steubenvil!e UJ1io11 lt knows no baseness, it cowers to no dan~e•·fit 
states, was one of the most ardent of Fremon.l's oppresses no weak11ess ;-d1cstructive only : of 
despotism, it is the sole conservator of liberty, 
Ministerial supporters, in Allegheoy city. From labor and properly.'' 
the pulpit be preached the doctrines of the "meek 2d. Resolved, That with these principles as the 
and Jowly Jesus," and the principles of the Re· basis ol our political creed, we, the D~mocracy 
led of Knox countv, declare our devotion to the Con· 
publican Platform. He is a man of acknow g· stituliou of the.United States as the highest law 
ed ability, of good address and pleasing manners; in our social compact which w.e are bound to 
but, as recent developments have shown, he is obey. and the Union of the States resulting there• 
wholly devoi<l of principle, and ·has used bis fr~m as the orily guaranty of our peace at home 
b and ;afety abroad, without which 011r liberties 
''sacred garb," merely as a disguise to serve t . e k 
would become as souadin,? brass or a tin ling 
devil in. His ardor for the success of Fremont, cymbal. That we regard thost who ~eek to null 
Free Kansas, and Free Love, however, ont•run ify any of its provisions or obstruct its due exe. 
his discretion, and the position that he now occu cution, as traitors to their c~11ntry, and enemies 
f d d to the best i11terests of mank,nd. 
pies, in the eyes of the people, is one o eserve 3d. Resolved, That as good citizetts we will 
loathing and contempt. He may, indeed, lil;e yield and exact implicit obedience to all laws en• 
Kalloch, be acquitted in a criminal Court; but, acted by the Congress of these United ~tates, 
from the sentence which has already been pas,ed and the interpretation therecf by our highest 
· · b · · Judiciary, until they shall have been modified or 
upon him by public opimon, l ere is no reprieve· repealed in the mode provided by the Oonstitn• 
How strange-adds the Union-out of those lion. .J 
3,000 New England "political preachers" who 4th. Resvh-ed, That we adLere with firmness 
·signed their protest to the passage of the Ne bras· and devotion to the platform of principles pro· 
ka Bill,.fi."'ty·two have been convicted of criminaJ mulgated by the.Cincinnati Democratic Natibo~a1I 
'J' Convention as the only principles upon w tc t 
offeaces--tbe majority of which are similar to the the American Union can be preserved and the 
o!fence of Mr. Simpion. • Constitution maintained in its full vigor. 
For exposing to the world the crimes of the 5th. Resolved, That we have undiminished 
d confidence in the ability, integrity and firmness Reverend .Mr. Kalloch, of Boston, the Reveron N 1 d · • • of the present D~mocratic ationa A m 101stra• 
Joseph Barclay, of Carroll county, and this Rev• tion, to administer the government under th~ 
erend T. J. Simpson, we suppose the Republican Constitution upon the same. principles that char· 
newspaper of this place wiTI denounce ns for acterized the Administrations of Jetferson and 
Jackson, and that we baii the election of Mr. 
"abusing respectable clergymen 1" Buchanan to the Presidency as a. triumph of the 
perity. Mr. Gibson's 1,:-ca inat1on. 
principles of Popular Sovereignty and self.gov· 
ernmeat. 
6th. Resolved, Thnt the principles of self•gov• The corn crop will be m e v ibs.a.n' examination before t e com• 
at first anticipated. The recent warm weather mittee appointed to investigate into the condi• 
and fine rains have assisted its growth wonder· lion of the Treas:iry was concldc}ed last even• 
· I mu. It bas been very minute and thorou1.:b. 
fully. From present indications the crop wil The questions and answers fili nearlJ fort,' ,Pages 
doubl(that of last year, and fully equal to that o_f of foolscap.-State Journal. 
the year before. The oats crop, likewise, will be Of what earthly value (remarks the Cincinnati 
exceilent-indicating that horse feed will be pleu· Enq,tirer,) can be the testimony of this man, 
ty and cheap this year. Barley and rye, also, Gibson, who already, by bis own admission, 
will fully equal the expectations of the husband• · stands convicted of willful lying and complicity 
man. 
Pittsburgh, Columbus and Cincinnati 
Railtoa.d. 
This is the name given to the new line of Rail• 
way from Pittsb~rgb to Cincinnati, via Rochester 
Wellsville, Steubenville, Newark, Columbus, &c'. 
The line is formed by. a union of the Pittsburgh, 
Fort Wayne and . Chicago, the Cleveland and 
Pittsbnrgb, I.be SteubenviJle and Indiana, the 
Central Ohio, and the Little Miami Railroads. by 
means of which all the interests are united, and 
a continuous, unbroken chain is formed by Rail• 
"'"Y, from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, passengers 
not having to change cars between those cities. 
By special arran·gement the Pennsylvania Rail· 
road bas become interested in this route, and bas 
placed upon it a large number of cars and loco. 
motives, and bas otherwise aided in giving lo it 
life, permanency and usefulness. Passengers are 
ticketed from New York and Philadelphia, over 
this road, and have only to change cars at Pitts· 
burg. But as soon as the Bridge over the Ohio, 
at Steubenville, is completed, and the "Pan Han· 
die" Railroad, finished, (both of which are now 
in an active state of progress,) then it is cnlculat• 
ed to run the cars through from Philadelp~ia to 
Cincinnati, without any change. 
We recently passed over that portion of this 
road between Newark and Steubenville, and found 
it in the verJ best running order, and in all re. 
spects equal, in point of speed, excellence of 
track, cars and machinery, and politeness and 
attention to duties on the part of the officers, to. 
the best Railroads in the U aited Ste.tea. Coo· 
doctors ScoTT and H1LL, are models in their pro . 
fei;sion, and give great satisfaction to all who 
travel under their protection. Hon. T. L. JEWETT. 
the efficient President, hM labored wilh untiring 
zeal to make this Road all that it is,-one of the 
very best in the State. The e:or;press train on the 
Road runs from Steubenville to Newark, a dia• 
tnnce of 117 miles, in four hours, including time 
allowed for breakfast, and all other stoppage~. 
in ;nd concealment of fraud? He bas already 
told opposite and different stories abot1t the 
condition of the Treasury when it passed into 
bis bands, and now be is brought forward the 
third time. On the 141h of March, l,'356, Gib• 
son, in reply to some int~rro:;atoriea addressed 
him by the Hoa. Alfred Kelley, the chairman of 
the Finance Committee in the Senate, said1 ac• 
cording to the Senate Journal of 1856, appendix, 
page 44: 
"I hnd no hesitation in assuming the position 
tbJlt the certificates of moneys paid in (isslted 
by the late Treasury) were not binding upon 
the State, as I think it clear that no funds can 
legally reach this department unl~ss certified 
by the Auditor. My predecessor ltas, pmvided 
means, fro111 time to time, to . meet these C!rtifi• 
cates, and'but 130,000 are now outstandin.q.-
When be fails to place me in funds, I will re· 
fuse to receive these ille1.:al certificates." 
Lest some might imagine that the means 
furnished him were not good and available, be 
furnished Mr. Kelley a schedule showing what 
constitute the entire resources o.f the Treasury, 
and says that on the schedule of drafts, accounts, 
&c., "there is not an item upon which I can• 
not realize th~ money in two days.'' 
This is bis first story. Now, here is the other, 
stated in bis card of June 151 1857: 
" My predecessor failed to pay what he owed 
the State by a very large sum. He paid what 
the accounts showed against him, but failed to 
put me in fonds to meet receipts which he had 
given County Treasurers. · These were legally 
binding 011 t!te State, and I was compelled to 
rece · ve tb~m as cash.'' 
He first tells us that his predecessor had put 
him in funds to meet all the certifi~ates, and 
but $130,000 were outstanding, and that he 
would realize the money upon these means in 
two days; and then he says that his predecessor 
failed to pay what he owed by near $600,000 l 
U. S. Attorney for Northern District. 
. We learn that the Hon. G so. W: .BELTI.EN, of 
Canion, Stark county, bas been appointed U. S. 
Attorney for the Northern District of Ohio, in 
ernm~nt so cTeltt'ly1teftned rn the h. • 
ke. Bill are noth.rng more nor less than a re affirm• 
ance of the principles.maintaiued by our Revolu· 
fathers ip their struugle again8t the British crown 
-that they form th';. foundation of our political 
system-the basis of om· civil and religious insti• 
tutiuns, transmitted by the heroes and sages of 
'76 as the best birtb•rigbt and noblest inheritance 
of m~nkind. 
8th. Resolved, That the struggle between the 
presen.t poi;tical parties, State and Nationa\1 
is a warfare 'wtterein liberty, nationallty and pa· 
triotism on the one hand are contending against 
sectionalism, bi,,otry, fanaticism ~!]d treason upon 
t~e. other, and 0 tbat th~ salvation of this Uuioa 
and the preservation of this government dPpends 
alone npon the success of the Democratic- party. 
9th. Resolved, Thal we maintain the superior• 
ity,of the white mau over the negro-that God 
by immatable laws of gradation bas s~parnted 
these races in color, pbysio.gnorn)', and intell~ct 
-creating tiie former superior and the latter 111· 
'ferior in the scale of being, and that they cannot, 
with~ut a gross violation pf these laws, be pJaced 
either politically or socially, upon an eqnality, 
I 0th. Resolved, That we claim in behalfi of 
the fugitives and exiles from oppressiou, that I.bey 
shall not be deprived' of the rights and liberties 
that our fathers gave them. · 
11th. Resolved, That we claim in hehalt of 
ourselves-in b£half of twenty four millions of 
American freemen, that their rights and interests 
shall not be sacrificed in the vai!! attempts of a 
misguided philanthropy to ameliorat~ the coudi• 
tions of three millions of African slaves. 
13' .. Resolved~ That the present ruling dynasty 
of Qhio, which came into power under the most 
solemn promises of reform, bas rendered o·ur 
condition misei·ably worse, and instead of re• 
trenchment has stolen from the public Treasury 
what it fail.ed to squander by useless extrava• 
gance. 
13. RC$olved, Tnat the Administration of the 
State Government since tb.e Abolition Party 
came into power, with its legion of smelling coui-
mittees: extra clerks, extra sessions, extra milagP. 
and extra embezzlement of more than lrnlf a 
million dollars of the people's money, bas r.ot only 
ntterly failed to redeem its promises to the people, 
but bas exhibited a dei;:ree cf .moral and political 
corruption anparallelled in the hi story of any 
State, and renders it ·a stench in the nostrils of 
an injured and outraged people. 
14. Resolved, That Wm. H. Gibson and John 
G. Breslin, par nobile fratrum, by their corrupt 
embezzlement of the public moneys, merit, and 
we trust, will receive, as the reward of iniquity, 
their just proportion of stripes without the stars 
within the balls of the Ohio Penitentiary. 
TnEAStiaERS OF TOE SuTF. OF Omo.-It is place of Judge Ranney, resigned. Mr. Belden 
a rather remarkable fact that Ohio bas bad but was for 11 number of years President Judge of 
ten Treasurers of State since the year 1792.- the District composed of the counties of Stark, 
15. Resolved, Tbnt the practical workings of 
the Independent 'fniasury system, established by 
the Democratic party of the U nioa for the col• 
lectioa, safe keeping, and disbursement of the 
revenues of the Government, demonstrates the 
wisdom of thai measures; and t.hat a similar 
system for the regulation of our State finances, 
and the protection of the people against the 
wholesale embezzlements of the corrupt and rot 
ten dynasty that now infests their State Capital 
is demanded alike by Justice and Eound policy. 
Their names are as follows: Columbiana, and Carroll, under the Old Coastitu· 
Names of Treasurers, Terms of Office. tion; l}nd when that District was re•organized 
J obn Armstrong ......... •······ .. ······l 792 to 1802 under the New, he was by the people again called 
Wm . .McFarlaad ····••··················1802 to 1816 to the Bench. which position he coatinned to oc• Hiram M. Currey .............. .. ..... .. \816 to 1820 
Samuel Sullivan ......................... 1820 to 1822 cupy until the foll of 1855, when he resigned to 
Henry Brown ...•...••......•..•..... 1822 to 1834 serve as the Democratic nominee for State Sena• 
Joseph Whitehill ......................... 1834 to 1847 tor. He ia a radical Democrat, an able lawyer, 
A. A. Bliss ............. ····· ·····•·······1847 to 1852 and will fill the position to which he bas just 
Jehu G. Hreslin ........................ 1852 \o 1856 . 
Wm. H. Gibson ...................... .. 1856 to 1857 been appo1111ed wilh credil to hilJ!self and the 
A. P. Stoue ........................ ...... 1857 lo 185B 1goveroment. 
16. Resolved, That the Democracy of Old 
Knox recqgnizes in Hou. Rufus P. Ranney the 
sound and learned jurist, the able statesman, un· 
compromising Democrat, and upright man, and 
as such recommend him as their first choice-for 
Governor of Ohio. 
17th. Resolved, That Wm. D. Morgan, Esq., 
by bis faithful services as Auditor of State not 
only acquired a high reputation for integrity and 
ability as a faithful public servant, but by his 
vigilance in recoll)mending the enactment of suit-
able laws ~o guard the public Tteasury against 
Ball A T McMillen M•llhew 
Boggs John J\lcCo•tland George 
The Bombay money market was uneasy.-
There was almost a panic. 
All '[fnder 014,e J.'en.t ! 
In frienmy strifo in presence• 
of the audience, will e.shibit1 
ns abo\•e for · 
o~r~v ONE J>nICE OJ" ADMJSSJON' 
(Box 50 cts, ju,•..enilc!!! uEder 
Butler&. Haminel McCormick Hannah T 
Hall John W McDonald J C'• 
Baker Marion Mohannah t,; C 
CHINA.-Hong Kong dates of the 2Jth May 
are received. The American steam frigate S::rn 
Jacinto and the English gun boats had gone up 
the Canton River to attack the .funks. At Foo 
Chow Foo all .was quiet. The rebels had been 
defeated there and tea wns coming down freely. 
Trade at Shanghai and Hong Kong was quiet. 
The American House of Messrs. King & Co., at 
Hong Kong, had suspended. 
Douege Delia Mils Millhound &. Co, V Mar• 
10 25 ct,. l'it 25 ct,.} . 
Daum Samson Myers David 
lluty Elizabeth Mis• Messenger H H 
Boman G W Myers CutharJne Mias 
Babbs Vernon Marlin C E Mrs 
Brien Mary J Manis John 2 
Bailey Clark l\litler Nancy Mrs 
B A Mr Murphy Noncy 1lfrs 
CoUing Harriet Mi•• 2 Mu,dock Harriet Miu 
'fuRKEY.-lt is denied that the Porte insued a 
protest against the occupying of Perin by the 
British. Reschet Pascha simply hnd a personal 
interview with Stratford de Radcliffe Oil the sub• 
ject. 
Russu.-A despatch announces that the Rus• 
siaa.~ occupied Gaguay on th.e frontiet of Ab· 
sinn ia. 
Otto K)'le•s Bugle Dancl 
Drawn in triumphal proceil-
sion through the princip:11 
str~ets Overy morning. in tho 
Grand Apollonicon Cbn.riot 
by 
4.0 HortJeB Drit:en 1 by .iffa11, 
Of which nil other big teo.ms 
nro but sen'ilo imitations, in 
number ofhorios or tho skill 
of the reinsmo.n. 
Cornes J Millet Geo 
Grabel J N . Merriu Sarah Mrs 
Chambara Sarah Min Miller Sarah Mi•• 
Cos11er John Mr Miller Auiuala 
Comera Thoma• Mari,ig Jo•hut1 
Clark W T E Ma1her A P ReY 
Crawford Wm Price Mary 
· T.he Western Division of the road, from Dela· 
waro to Springfield. is· completed, and brought 
into use with e·ugines ar;d cars sufficient for local 
lrnffic. 
The estimated cost of the Eastern Division Of 
tlie Road, from Delaware to Lake station, is as 
follows: · 
From Lake Station to Mt. Vernon, a 
distance of 31 miles ................ . 
From Mt. Vernon to Delaware conn· 
ty line, 15 miles, and from county 
line to Delaware, JG miles-total 
31 miles ...... .......................... . 
' $285,728 
ss:n.142 
Total.. ......... . •..........•.....• $!.117.500 
Available means........... . .......... .. $1.395.000 
Which is in the shape of stock and bonds taken by 
contractors, individual stocksu bscriptions, balance 
O. & P.R. R. subscription, township and income 
bonds, first and second mortgage bonds, &c., &c. 
Latest Crom Utah. 
Mormons iu Commotion-Meeting of the 
.Elders-Nauvoo Legion to be Unl).orsed. 
We have received our full files of tlie Desert 
ew ~my- 1st, the quickest mail tri on 
record. The Mormons are terribly agitate a 
tbe course of the administration and the approacll 
of the Utah Expedition. Brother Kimball deliv· 
ers a haranghe in the Bowery in which he defies 
brother Brigham and denounces all ontside bar· 
bariaus who "despise the Prophet." 'He says 
the murder of Babbitt and Gunniso-n is laid to 
the Mormons-everything is laid to the Mormons 
e1<cept deeds of ri1.:hteousness, The editor of the 
Ne1os· pens a to·ry article to prove that Salt Lake 
Valley is 1,000 miles away from any place, has 
no-navigable water3, no rains or dews, is barren 
and inhospitabte and offer, no- inducement to a 
. ~oney getting, speculating world. None but 
Latter Day Saints can, would, or should live 
there. We clip the following items from that 
I5aper. 
N noo LEGtoY.~All the officers of the Great 
Salt Lake Military District of the Legion met in 
the Social Hall ou Monday afternoon. ~8th inst., 
ai, 4 o'clock, and were addressed by ·Priests Brig• 
ham Young, Heber D. ·Kimball, and Daniel H. 
Wells, and Eldera Wilford W oodrulf, and Geo. A. 
Smith. 
Pres. Young wisely- suggested the prop,iety of 
p~l"forming military duty Oil foot and of dispens· 
ing with cavi.lry, at least (or the present, orders to 
which effect have been issued by the Lt. General, 
as will be seen by reference to page 136. 
We hail this as an important movement and 
trust it will be unanimously entered into as a pro, 
j ect calculated largely to increase the skill llnd 
effectiveness of the Legion, and save thonsands 
of dollars in the expenditures of cavalry equipage 
to say nothing of the value of horses annually 
disqualtfied for efficient service by excessive ,rid· 
ing and the well known ad vantages to health and 
physical endurance ~uired by marching or 
traveling on foot. .• 
The Eastern ~fail, under the aonduct of Mr. 
Ephraim K. Hanks, arrived at 2 l". M. of June 23. 
.Mr. Hanks left Independence at 6 P. M. of June I, 
and safely brought through everything committed 
to bjs charge. He made the trip inside of 23 
d?.ys, which is the shortest on tecord, save ose 
also made by Mr. Hanks. 
Elder Fernmorz Little anrl Sisters Sayres and 
Vose arrived with the mail. Elder Little reports 
having met br. John Y. Greene, on the 6th of 
June, 12 mtles up the Little Blue, who stated that 
the band cart company of Elders was then .prob• 
ably near the Loup Fork, they bavin[gone down 
on the North side of the Platte. vol. Sumner 
with bis baggage train was passed, June 8, ten 
miles west of Plum Creek; bis troops w&re pro• 
ceeding up the B.epublicnu Fork, and were to 
meet him at Laramie, where he expected to' re• 
ceive instructions to govern his further move• 
ments. As Col. Sumner, at the time of passin"', 
was about a mile from the road, there was no op• 
portunity for conversing with °him. Mr. A. 0. 
Smoot, conductor of the down June· mail, was 
met at noon of the 14th, 12 miles below Laramie. 
The grass on the line of roacl below Laramie is 
is unusually scant and very dry, and was burning 
in many places where the old grass had not been 
burnt off. It is estimated that 50,000 bead of 
cattle are on the road for the California markel, 
and many of them were dying. NQ troublesome 
Indians were seen or heard of on the route. 
.a@'" The latest information received from 
the Sioux agency reports that the hostile de• 
monstratioas of tho Indians a.re over, aud .the 
tribe will receive its ann.u!ty. 
COMMERCIAL JNTELLIGENCE. 
Liverpool Market was buoyant The news. 
papers report all qn,.lities of American ad van• 
ced ls 6d; while Messrs. Richardson, Spence 
& Co., quote the market firm at the rates current 
pr~vious to the sailing of tbe Asia. The sales 
of the three days were 28,000 bales. Messrs. 
R., S. & Co., quote breadstuffs market declining. 
Flour v.ery dull - 6d lower. Wheat itlllnimated. 
Corn declined 6d but closed firm. Quotati<'ns: 
The terrifi~c gra.tuilonslox-
hibilion of the Creole Gym-
·un.st, ( tho original of who_m 
all others are feblc copyists) 
M' ll Agues, nt noon eYery 
d:ty, when the wind &. storin 
aro not. excessive, trundling 
a. wheelbnrrow 
Western Canal quiet at 30sd@3ls 6d; Ohio, 
32@33s; Philadelphia & Baltimore, :! I@:{21; 
red wheat 8s6d@9sGd; wl.tite 9s6d@l0s; mixed 
and yellow corn 38s. 
The weather had been 
The Liverpool provision 
steady. Beef bnov11nt. 
do. and 2s lower. 
• Larcl-QuieC 
favorable to the crops, 
market was gen ernlly 
Pork heavy. Bacon 
Big-laud, Athay & Co. quote Beef advanced 
Is under au acti,,e speculative inquiry. 
LIVERPOOL PnooucE ?i!ARKET.-As8es were 
quiet at 64s for Pots; Sugar dull; Rosin dull; 
Spirits Turpentine steady; T,lllow unchanged; 
Coffee firm; Rye quiet. 
Lo:rnoY MARKc-rs.-The newspapers report 
Sugar dull at a decline of 6d@ls. Colfee quiet 
and all qualities slightly decliued. Tea lirm and 
active at Js2d@ ls2}d. Rye dull. 
n the Glasgow market pig iron was flat at 
-73s; t e · · rn market was ,cry firm With 
cargo orders from tlie · s. 
London Money market active at unc 1anged 
rates. The ·news from India cnused a decline of 
Consuls, which were quoted on Friday at D2@92! 
A. reduction in the. rate of discount was exptcled 
in the Bank of En)(laud on Thursday. 
Tns LATEST.-Liverpool ' 15th, I P. M.-
Mcssrs. Richardson, Spence & Co., report cot 
ton steady. Sales about 10,001) bales. Bread 
stuff~ very quiet. 'Provisions unchanged. · 
LoxnoN. Saturday 12 M.-Cons9ls 9ll@9 lf; 
tor money. . 
Another Man hung in Iowa. 
The ·Oskaloosa (Iowa) Times, of July l6th, 
states that Judge Stone on tb.e 14th instant open• 
ed a sp.ecial term of his court at Montezuma, 
Poweshiek county, for the trial ol Wm. B. Thom• 
as, charged with the murder of Mr. and Mrs. 
Castell, who are supposed to have been murder· 
ed, in consequence ol their bodies having been 
discovered in the . woods near Montezuma Inst 
fall. As soon as the court was opened, Thomas 
arose and asked for a change of veone, ·alleging 
that he could have no hopes for a fair trial in 
that excited and exasperated neighborhood.-
The court granted the chan)(e of venue, But 
no sooner lmd th<1 decision been made, than a 
mob of two hundred armed persons seized the 
prisoner and tool< him out of the custody of the 
sheriff. 'l.'lrey took him outside of the limits of 
the town and hung him without going through 
e-ven the formalities of a mock trial. Judge 
Stone followed tbP. mob, urging them to respect 
the Jaws, but nt length bad to lea~e the town to 
escape the same fate !IS the unfortunate prison• 
er. This makes the SIXTH man hung by mobs 
in Iowa during the last eight weeks. 
The two Parties in Xansas. 
In the course of a well-written article on Kan• 
sas affairs, the Providence Post thus speak3 -0f 
the state of parties in Kansas: "They.," the free• 
State democrats, "are rallying no,v, side by side 
and shoulder to shoulder, with pro slavery demo• 
crat3 in snpport of their governor; and, even 
the Topeka party itself finds it impossible to 
make headway against t.bcm. ThP.y can yell of 
CO)lrse, as they have constantly yelled, against 
bogus legislatures and bogns laws-against 
frauds a1 · the ballot·boxes, and fraµds every• 
where-but they cannot prevent the more na• 
tional and reasur;able of their own friends from 
joining in the movement which Gov. WALKER 
bas inaugurated. Henceforth there are to be 
two parties, and only two, in Kansas: the na• 
tional democratic party-composed of free State 
men and pro-Slavery men, who are willing- that 
the people sball tlewrmine the c~~racter of their 
local institutioas..:.and the oppos1t1011 party com• 
po~ed of black republicans from t~e North, who 
want a"itat1on for the sake of its effects on 
nortbe;'u elections and pro slavery know•nolh• 
ings." 
CoONTY TREASURY DEFALCATIONs.-,ve take 
the following from the Cadiz ( Ohio) &ntinel: 
Up ctlwljinch1cil'e200/t long 
Extending outside the tent; 
at a di1.Zy bight, fro the top 
of the centre pole to the 
ground. l\ioro nnd bolter 
nn.tive noel foreign perform-
ers than b:is ove1· been soen 
by morfal, in nny ngo or 
country in any 3 Circuses. 
A corpse of Stco· llidera led 
by tho Eques trian 'Wonder, ' 
Frank Barry, who nc.h_ieics 
feats on a b:ire back horse 
that most ambitious Eques-
trians rarely attempt on pad. 
'l'HREE BRAG CLOWNS! 
Marshall by t.he a.ceompli sb-
od ,vit, Bill La.ke. evmp:ucd 
with whom, .tb e Joo Miller-
isms of other Clowns :tppoar 
1:1tale, flat n.nd unprofit;1.blo. 
Eight Crac/:, Gym11a11t11! 
with Lho Acrobatic 1>,u-agon, 
Henry Mn.g~lton :lt tho hon(l 
who has no oqual in Chris-
tendom. ,i 1'rot<p• of Lady 
A1·ti11ts, distingui!lhed in 
horsemanship, Equillibri a. 
n.nd Pan tomime. A smoll 
army of ..Auxiliaries, a.depts 
in o\·ery par~ of tho Circus, 
who would ho Stars of tbo 
first magnitudo in any other 
ii mnocut. 
J ai·,~u~ of ·a •. 
lebritiee! 
M'llo Agnes , Litll~ Kate Or-
mond, Henry ~lttgi)ton, llfot. 
lcy nrotbers, Obo. Dunbar, 
C. J . Rogers, F. Donalclso..Q, 
H.. Nn.thunie]s, John Wn.rcl, 
A. Anderson, S. RoCKw·s11, 
It. Tremble, .Mnd. Ormand, . 
Mrs. \V. Luk e, Man Monkey, 
D,11 Lake, J. Robinson, 0. 
Crosby, H . Ginty, JI. }fog. 
gles, F. Stone, P. \Villiams, 
\\r. Simoiis, &c. 
The Trained Trick, Dcm-
ci119 aHd rVar Jlor1c•, Bace-
phalus, Pegasus, Ma.y DrOp, 
Ilcppo, ·wild Fire & Tartar, 
AllOgeth&r tho w os.t formida-
ble consolida.tion of Eques-
trhi.ns, Equostricnries, llro-
tosquea, Clowns, Gymnasts, 
Voltigrer~, Equilibri.s~, P,m-
tomimists, Acrobats, o.uU 
highly trained horses which 
thoro is any rccQrU in tho 
history of the Circus. . 
These 3 Companios 11•ill 
not be sepnrq.tod a.t nay ti;ue 
thi s season, under any pre-
text wbn.lcver. 
J . E. W .ARNER, 
Agt. N'rtb Amerieu.n Circus. 
I.. GRAHAM, 
Agt. Floating Palace Circus. 
O. P. BEMER, 
Agent Railroad Circus. 
Rto,1cmber the Do.te. · 
Mo. Gilead, Aug. "i; lilt. Ver-
non, Aug. 8; Millersburg, 
Aug:10; Wooster, Aug.11. 
,-- . 
Road Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that there will be n pe-tition presented to the Commissioners of Knox 
county, at their next September Session, for tho nl-
tern.tion of n pnrt of the Mt. Ve rnon and Znnea-vilJe 
Road, commencing R.t tho wost side of C~as. i~c~~~o•s 
la.nd, whero the Bethel roa.ci rt "' ikcs t.be lino, d1v1d1ng 
the lnnd·s of said McKee nnd \V. C. llorn , thence 
ea.st to tho· enst side of said McKee's la.nd, thence 
south to intersect the Zo.nosville roa.cl near tho south 
east corner of .i\IcKee's land, and vacate so much of 
the 1\It. Vernon and Zan es ville road as lies on the 
west bouodary of so.id .McI(ee's la.nd, and so much of 
·said roa,d as passes thfough MeKee•s land. 
Ang. 4:4t. " 
Dissolution. 
THE pn.rtnersbip heretofore existing between Drs . Shnnnon & llnrpor having been dissolved, nil 
porsons indebted to the firm are notified th&t they 
,viU be required to mnko payment to the subscriber 
a/o11e. (Aug. 4:3t.] D. P . SHANNON. 
Fa·azier, u.ngo1·e & Co., 
JEFFERSON IRON WORKS, 
STEUBENVILLE, 0. MANUFUCTUltERS of Juniata., Cbo.reoal and Common Iron, No.ils and Cut Spikes, of all 
sizes. Aug. 4. 
Tbom:is Workm:in 1 Court of Common Pleas, 
••· . K C Eli,abetb Workman. J nox ounty. 
Defalcations appear to be the order of the 
day. Since the muss was raised in the State 
Treasury, tbe followin1s Black•Republican County 
Treasurers have " followed in the footsteps of 
their illustrious predecessors :" 
THE defendant, Eliza.both Workma.n, is n otifiod that Thomas Workman, on the 25th day of July. 
Anno Domini 1857, filed his petition, in the ·office 
of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, within 
and for the county of Knox, and State of Ohio, 
cbnrr,inlJ' tha.t the said Elizabeth \Yorkman hns been 
wnr:i1y ':1.bsent from him, the snid Thomns \Yorkman, 
for more thra..n three yen.rs; n.nd csking that ho mn.y 
divorced from hor, tho said Eliza.both \Vorkmn.o, and 
that sa.id petition js now pending in snid court. Sandusky County, $5,000. 
Delaware County, $28,0UO. 
Athens County, $4,000. · 
La,vrence County, $12,000. 
Verily, this is a great country. 
'.l'IlOMAS WORKMAN, 
July 28:61. By It. K. McIntyre, his Attorney. 
Piano Forte For Sale, 
July 21. ENQUmE AT THIS OFPICE. 
Cochran Morris Pelit J M 
Chapm•n Joseph W 2 Pee John M 
Coehrun John I:' Roche Owen 2 
Csl,e Murgarol Mis• Rose Levi 
Calfee Geo W Reeder Urcilla C 
Clark Hannah Mr:, Ritter Loni• 
Caweon James Rau.some Gdorge 
Campbell J M Reiuharl B t· 2 
Druke Sarah Mrs Riggs Violet 
Uram S r Riugwalt John 
Davidson Chas L Rummolle Jacob, 
Disney Leroy Suo"Nden Ellen 
Dunlop & Sheuldo Mesr•Slover Susan 
Drake A M Sttx!on S C :l'.liss 
Elliot Richa:d Shafer Mathias 
Ewing J B Spii>dler Wm 
Eggleslen Willard Shaw William W 
Foal Fredt'lrick Stewart Caroline 
Follett H F Sqnire• Saml P 
!•'ox Benjamin Shrimplin Jolin D 
Graham Jame• Shulfer Phillip 
Gardner Emma V Steer David 
Gillip•ie John Simpson Mary Ann 
Graham John Scott Jaml"i, 
Grilf Peter Strong Josephine 
Griffdn A D Steven \\1 m 
Griffen Phebe D Mrs Steven• Rebeca J Ml•• 
Graham Murtha Mrs Shilco William. 
Halaway T D 2 Smith MMy MiH 
Hamilton Jame• Smith N W 
llurd ~· H Smith Mcli•sa lliiH 
Hook Ezra Smith Morri 1 
Hicks Jas Smith 3arah 
Hanner M Smith Charle• 
Hores May Mis• Smith Robert H 
Harer Melinda Mi•• Th oruton O•vid 
Hodge Mary Miss Tuttle E11hraim H 
Hite Henry 1·1rnrt J M E 
Johnson Mary E Miss Taylor M C 
Jenkins Muria :\lhus Taylor S D 
Kinman Mah1onc V~rnon John 
Rou tz Geor~e Vlsl tor 
Kidwell Edward William• CV 
Kettle Re,,ben Web Mfli)1da MI,s 
Killgore Mrs Williams Susan \V 
Lymun A II W;ll,in, Ellen Mis• 
Lett• A N Wilkins Rachael Ml11 
Lewis Freman White Alexander D 
Loback Henry Wilkins Mary Miss 
Leonard William 
WILLIA~! J. MOilTO~, P. M. 
LIVI•;H,y S'l.'ABT E 
On Viur. @ta•t•ct, \l' cu or 1':latn, 
"IVILLl,ll.U SAl\'D1,USON, Jr,, UT OU LD rcspc.ctfully inform the public that ho, 
l'l hns constn.ntly on hnnd n. fino stock of 
JIOJISES A.,.\"D BUGfJIES, 
V/bich ho will let out at a s r~nsonab]o rates n.s n.ny 
othe r establishmont in tbt country. Thankful for-
pa8t fa.von., ho sol:c:its n continu:rnco of pntrono.ge. 
Ju\y 28:ly. WM. SANDERS-ON, Jn. 
CITY DlUJG :-iTOH.E. 
S W. LIPLITT, successor to Lippitt & Wnrcl, &t-• the ol<l stan,l of D. D. Lippitt, opposite the 
Konyon llouse, ·l\It. '7ornon, wbolc!!!fl le and retail 
denier in Drugi, l\1odi9ine~, Chetnicnls, nnd all o.rti-
clcs in tho drug line, . ipll'its of turpentine, linseed. 
n.nd ln.rJ oils, p~intii in oil and dry. burning fluid, 
pine oil nud 1.1nmphono, whitewash, varnisP and paint. 
brushes of 1.1.ll siz.os, perfumery, cigar.!', &e. Also all 
th<> popular Patent and F:,mily Medicines of tho d:iy, 
pure brnndio~, wineS', morrongah'elu whiskey, and 
other liquon for medical purposes. 
Persons wntrti•ng. n.ny goods in tho n:'bovo fine- an 
invited to . c"U und exa.mine onr • toe'«, price, nnd 
quality,as we are botrnd to sell at tho lowest cuh pri-
ces. 
jJ21'"' Particular o.ttontion given to Jilting pre1crip ... 
tion• and recipes. S. W. LIPPITT. 
July 28. 
Sandu!!!kY, Mansfieltl nnd N~,,·au·k. . 
RAILROAD. 
~~:JQ 
CU.ANGE O~• TIMlli. 
'.lb take effect JVedne3day, J,,ly 131 185 'i. 
GOINO SOU'fll. 
LE.AV~. .STATIO~S. 
l\Iail. Accoru'n. 
6,35 A " 8,00 A M Sandusky, 
7,21 9,25 Monroc,•illc, 
7,58 10,30 Centrovil]o, 
8,22 11,10 Plymout!!, 
8,52 12,00 >< Shelby June. 
9,22 1,06 P \ll i)ln.nsficld " 
9,47 2,20 Loxington, 
10.05 2,45 Belleville, 
10,20 3,20 Indcpcnd'ce, 
10,55 4,25 Frederick., 
11,15 b,00 Mt. Vernon, 
11,53 6,05 Otica, 
l.l,30 P 11: 7,00 ar. Newark, 
GOING NoR·rH. 
Anmv,:. 
Mni1. Accom'n. 
;,50 r " 4,00 " JI 
5, 10 2,35 
~,40 1,30 
4,20 12,50 
3, 57 12,05 
;l,30 ;L0,45 
3.07 9,40 
2,52 9,10 
2,40 s.45 
2,12 7,45 
1,58 1,10 
1,28 6,05 
l,00 lcR. 5,00 le&. 
July 28. J. W. WEBB, Sup't. 
Blacksmitlllng. 
A. ADAMS, THANKFUL for the very liberal p:ilronage hero-toforo extended to him by tho citizens of KDox 
county, begs loa.vo to n.nnounco that ho continuca to 
cn.rry on the 
Blacksmithing Business» 
AT DJS snot• ON 
Mt1lberry Street, btt!ceen . .lligh, ~rnd Vin~, 
And will bo ready a.tall times to 'l't\.1t upon his cua:. 
tamers, with promptness.nod ~dolity. 
!f&1" Particular attention ((•Ven to HORSE SITOE-
ING, in which department I am dotorrnincd te give 
eniiro satisfaction to all who mRy favor mo with their 
custom. A. • .ADA.MS. 
June 30:tf. 
BEEP Tongues and Bolognia S&usago, for oa.le at. ?-far. 31. JOSEPll WATSON'S. 
MOUNT VERNON .... .... ...........• AUGUST 4, 1857, 
To our Readers. 
We last week pnbli~a communication from 
L. S. McCoy, P. M. at Fredericktow11, charging 
Sheriff Underwood with drunkeness, &c. Since 
then we have received another communication 
from Mr. McCoy, retracting the charges made in 
bis first article, because the principal witness he 
relied upon, (a Republican) bucked out from bis 
own assertions. Subsequently we received 11 
third letter, desiring us not to publish the retrac. 
tion. What does all this mean? The charges· 
were either true or false. If true, they could, we 
presume, be easily proven ; a?!dJif false, we think 
it would have been both manly and honorable lo 
l1ave retracted them. It is our desire to publish 
the truth, nod to do no injustice to any man, it 
matters not to what political party be mav belong. 
Spalding & Rogers' Three Circuses. 
This extraordinary triple combination which 
performs here next Saturday is causing consider• 
able sensation all over the Western country.-
One Circus is pretty sure to create some excite· 
ment. It is the popular amusement of America. 
But turee Circuses, all under one Tent, with three 
setts of Pcrform~rs, three setts of Clowns, 11nd 
three setts of Ring aud Trick Horses, all in one 
ring and all for o,~e price of admission, mises 11 
furor. The Forty Horse Band Chariot, driven 
by one man ; the Trip to the Clouds on a Sleodar 
Wire, by 111•ue Agnes; and all the "pomp and 
circumstance" of such an immense concern, at. 
tract-S everywhere the whole surrounding country, 
'•horse, foot and dragoons" to these exhibitions. 
But, it 'is said, that, afier all, in the great talent 
of the performers does the chief merit of this 
extraordinary consolidation consist. 
F.rank Barry, an equestrian wonder, turns back 
ward summersells over banner·s and_through pa· 
:per baloons on a hare back horse at full speed (a 
Jfe'at performed by no other equestrian in Ameri• 
'ca) with the certainty and ease that gymnastists 
do on the ground. The Man-Monkey, (so called 
from his resemblance to an Ape) with all the 
~hysical skit! of Jocko, bewilders ever.pvbere with 
astonishmenl Bill Lake, the principal Clown, 
"Convulses the a\<dk.nce with laughter, from be-
ginning to end:; Henry Magiltc,n, transfixes the 
-epectoTS w,tb wonde.-, by a serieH of eq nestrian 
and gjnmastic ~reats ·1b11t nobody has ever before 
-81\'en altemj>led ; The Motle y Brothers are the 
especial delight of e,·erybody who sees them ; 
Dunbar .t Donaldson are a couple of equestrian 
and gymnasllc <:elebrities tbflt are much dwelt 
uptn IQ Oil ucbanges; Mesdames Ormond and 
Lal;e, and M'lle Agnes are lit"01"11lly s howered 
-with pra~~es, while .a youthful wonder, little Kate 
Ormond, is pt"Ono\Jaced an e,tnestrienne and dan • 
scuse of ,,,born tl1e p,u blic · have ne Yer yet seen 
an eq1lal. A large troop of Dancing and Per• 
forming horses, seemiug to know as much as 
most folks, and particularly admired, and the 
entertainme~t throughout pronounced of .an or· 
-der that have ne ver before been witnessed in 
this region, and -wha! is ·more i mportant, are 
entirely unexceptionable. Hundreds who ba,·e 
seldom or never before visited a CircuJ, are 
fol)nd amongst its most-de lighted patrons: nod . 
nllogelher there seems to be a fair prospect that 
this Circus will redeem the rncation from lhe ob• 
loquy which has here tofore been sometimes cast 
upon it. 
Mcllvaine's Evidences of Christianity. 
Mr. Lewis. the agent for t.his celebrated nod 
most excellent work, bn.s left with us a copy, and 
nfter hastily glancing o,·er its contet ts we do net 
hesitate to pronounce it one of the best books 
ever issued from the press. The author, the ,·en· 
-er.able Bishop of Ohio, is well known in this vi• 
,cinity ts one of the most e loquent, profound and 
pious meu now living; and bis Lectures on the 
Evidences of Christianity should be in every 
family fo ttle land. It is a book of 408 pages, 
neatly priated and handsomel_v bound, witb nn 
~cellenl engrnv,ed likeness on s teel of Bishop 
.MclLVJ.l~i:. · The book is aolJ at the extremely 
low price of 60 cents per copy, being less than 
the cost of its publication but, is utf0rded at 
that rnte tl1rough the efforts of a wealthy citi-
zen of Philade lphia, who is determ ined to give 
it a wide .spread · circulalfon . Mr. Le wi s will 
wait upon our citizens du nng the present week, 
and w& hope he will s ucceed iu selling a larg'e 
number of copies. 
The book is highly recommended by the fo]. 
fowiag c;lergymen of Mt. Ve rnon, viz: M~ssrs. 
Shannon, Leonard, l\Ieuncher, Taylor, $ loan, 
Nickerson, Wilson, Jones, Ricl:.mond, Ray• 
Peaocck mood, Clancy, and Wolfe. 
Ohio Wool. 
The Wool c-lip turns out very large, and bids 
fair t o bring n pro6ta!Jle return to the o wner.-
From the mos t reliable information which ·can be 
procured from persons wbo ha\"e traveled throng h 
the wool•growing districts of Ohio, the d ealers 
ar_e satisfied that the aggregate clip of this ye:.r 
will exceed that , of 1856 by three m illion of 
pounds. A large part if 11ot all of tbe wool bas, 
no\v passed from the former to tbe merchant, and 
a coosid erable portion into the hondd of the buy, 
ers for the New York marke t, 011d easte'.n man-
ufactories. The pt"ices- paid for a great portion 
of the wool crop range fro m forty to fifty cents, 
and in some of the best dis tric(s 55 and 60 cents 
have been paid. Beside the increase in the 
number of lleeces, the s·hearing occurred a month 
later this year lban Tas t, aud the increase of the 
growth of wool during this time afford& an fo. 
crease of eight per cent. to tbe ordinary clip. 
Jnn:s G. CEIAP:\tAN", EsQ.-We n ot ice with 
pleas ure that this gentle man is a candidate for 
the office of Dis tric_t attorney for th e first Judi• 
pial Dis trict of this Territory. .Mr. Chapm"an ie 
,a .gentleman of much ability t\nd unqnelttioned 
integ rity. H e is a ~ound and re liable d emocrat 
we ll )mown nod liked in this community, and we 
are ~on/ident a be tter man d oes not Ii ve in the 
district . We trus t he will receive the un<\ni• 
mo11s vote of the county and district.- Ohama 
Nebraskian. 
aEir" In behalf of the D emocracy of Old Knox, 
who know Mr. Chapman ,ve il, w e heartily indorse 
all that is here said of him ; and we shall re 
joice tq bear of his promotion to the office oj-
Distriot Allorney of Nebraska. B e is II radical 
wnrking Deocrat, and did noble service in this 
district during the last Presidcntial·Campai·gn . If 
the working -bees, and not the drones, are to be re_ 
warded, then we have no £ears as to the success 
of friencl CuAP~AN. 
OUR KANSAS CORRESPONDENCE. 
Letter from Joseph C. ·»evln, Esq. 
"PLANTER'S HOTEL," 
LEAVENWORTII Ct1;Y, Kans-as 'fer,, July 21 1 'u7. 
FRIEND HARPER:-In .accoi-dance with my 
promise lo you. "before leaving Mt. Vernon, on 
the 11th, I hasten to give ·you a hriet sketcb of 
my"jonrney, with impressions·of the country, &c., 
thus far. 
As a matter of taste and pleasure, I selected 
the Southern R oule, via Columbus and Cincin• 
nati, to Louisville, Ky., and thence via Railroad 
to Indinnapolis, Terra ,.Haute and Allon, to St. 
Loui • Bei ng much better pleased. with tlie lat• 
ter place thaa I anticiputed, I tarried awhile to 
survey its location, magnificence and business 
facililies. I ,had formed a most erroneous opin• 
ion, before my visit, of its location, in supposing 
it to be near the level of the river. Yet, on ac• 
tual view, I fou,nd it surpassed many of the east• 
em cities, in the eligibility of its site, and the 
beauty of the surrounding scenery, as well as in 
commerce anti manufactures. It command:r the 
trade of II vast section of western country, and 
as a commercial point for steamboats, from the 
upper and l~wer Mississippi and Missouri river 
·valleys, is without n rival. 
of the population is composed of men of iutelli• 
geuce, industry and refinement. I have met sev• 
eral old acq uaintances from different pa r ts of 
Ohio, and all are doing well, and seem pleased 
with their location. The legal profeeaion is well 
repre3ented here, Among others of the Bar, I 
hnve formed the acquainl&nce of Messrs. Thos. 
Ewing, Jr. & Brother, from Cincinnati, Ohio.-
They appear to be young me.n j/ energy, capac• 
ity and talent, and are doing a good business in 
the sale of city lots, and as "Dealers in Real 
Estate." 
A four horse Omnibus leaves the Planter's Ho· 
tel every two hours, to convey visitors to the F ort, 
three miles north of the city. 
I was up at the Fort yeste~day1 and found it a 
much more attractive place than I had supposed. 
Indeed, it must soon become a favorit e pleasure 
resort for visitors to the city. The fort is situat• 
ed on a beautiful mound overlooking the river. 
About 10 or 12 fine buildings are erected at right 
angles with a beautiful park embracing a square 
of t en acres, tastefully adorned with shade trees, 
and looking more like a square for one of our 
county Court Houses in Obio, than like a borne 
for officers and soldiers, in the army, "Uncle 
Sam's" farm, around the fort, contains a bout six 
miles square, and is under a high state of culti. 
vation. I daw, while at the fort, several trains of 
GoYernment wagons, labelled U. S., starting out 
with supples of provisions, &c., .for the army at 
Salt Lake, to.be used in s_ubjugntiog the rebellious 
mormon. Brigham Young, and his deluded con. 
federates and disciples. From 40 to 50 wagons 
are leaving for Salt Lake city now, everv day.-
These trains are generally composed of 20 wag• 
ons or more, each wagon drawn by six mules.-
In s~me ins tances ten and twelve yoke of oxen 
are attached to oue wagon, some "strupping, big" 
fellow, with a whip in his hand, mounted on a· 
small mule, acts as a conductor of the train, and 
commander in chief over the tenmste ts, and thus 
they wi nd their way s lowly over the plains. 
About seven R egiments of the U. S. Dragoons 
bad left the fort a few days since, under the com· 
mar.d of Gov. Walker, and are now enca mped 
in the vicinity of. Lawrence, threateni ng destrnc· 
tion to tbe life and property of the citizens of 
Lawrence, unless they heed the P roclamation of 
the Governor, of the 15th inst., and d esist from 
the formation of II city government without leg· 
I left St. L ouis, Friday, 3 o'clock P. M., by 
way of the "Pacific Railroad," for Jefferson City, 
Mo. We whizzed rapidly along the rocky bluffa 
of the Missouri river, sometimes in valleys, some• 
times in ca?cs, and at 9 P. M. were safely depo~· 
ited I 25 miles from St. Louis, at Jefferson City. 
Here I took one of the "Lightning Line" of 
Steamers, the "Polar Star," and, a,fter securing 
mv state room, was soon ascending the turbid 
w;ters of the Missoqri at" the rate of 12 miles 
per hour. The water of the ri ver first attracted 
my attention, inasmuch as I was informed by my 
state room companion that we bad none other to 
drink. or to use up the ri\>er. Tt resembles the 
wnter of a mud puddle just afte r a heavy shower, 
full of sand and mud, and moves along with the 
rapidity of an Obio s tream after II severe spring 
freshet. This muddy appearance is peculiar to 
the stream. and is caused by tbe falling in of the 
baaks of the s trea{!l, carrying large trees in its 
current, and changing its channel from. shore to 
shore, often two or three times in a year. · Yet1 
I am informed this water for drinking purposes is 
islative authority. the most healthful of any in the country, and no 
one· ever suffers from its use. It is generally supposed• that no blood will be 
I arrived at Kansas City, Mo., 282 'miles from shed, but th~ Governor and his troops will recede 
in a few days, and •matte rs will be sat isfactorily Jefferson City, Sunday, 3 P. M., when I left the 
"Polar Star" and its merry crowd of 100 or more adjusted by consent of parties. 1,'ou reque~ted 
and I promised to write to you facts concerning passengers, and took quarters· at the American 
mattters aud things in the Territory, free from Hole!. 1 soon surveye11 this young and flourish • 
irg city, with its population of 1,500 or more. political bias. This I hope to do. 
I am satisfied noto. from actual observation' a nd The business part of the ci.t._y is situated upon 11 • 
info ma1i;'a d.erive from well informed men in. Levee, with rock•bound landing, and bluffa rising 
75 to 100 f~et as you recede from "the river. I~ the J.'erritory, tl1at · Kansas must become a free 
commands II portion of the Sunta Fe trade, whic!b Stale. .Notlling hut a usurpal10n of power by tbe 
General Government or its appointees in official gives it a great prominence as a commercial point 
stations can nreven~. it: AtJe!\St one half o(tbe on the river, and large supplies of provisions ancl • , . 
Peo -pie here fr<>m Slave States, are .op nosed te building mate,rials are deposited on the Levee b/ " 
almost every steamer that arrives. Tbe city has establisbing •slave r•y · by law in Kansa s. Many 
fine brick business blocks, 3 and fo"ur stories, and of K entucky's gallant sons are herer who take 
T the pos1llon of their imm.o; tal lead;;r, Clay, on g1·ows rapidly. be only obstacle to impede its 
growth, is its location, in 11 $_lave State, aricl i ts this question. They say "let slavery be limited 
to States where it is." We don't want it here.-heavy grades to reach the City above the river. 
I.u most plnccs, bere, I observed "Paddys" cut• I am satisfied 9 oat of every 10 men in tbis Ter· 
ting strci,ts, 60 to 75 feet, through hard clay, to ritory are, Qf this opinien, and lea~e the question 
reach the elevation above, I cros.;ed Kansas to the inhabitants of the T erritory, to be .express• 
rive r to the beautiful young city of ·WYANDOTrt::, ed at tho ballot box, and I am content with the 
2 miles above. This is the first city that meets result. Peace and plenty, law and order now 
you,r eye on the "bloody ground," as you ascend reign throug hout this beautiful land, with the ex • 
the river. It was laid out in F ebruary lost, nod ception of the late disturbances at Lawrence, be· 
'\l fore alluded w. The country about Leavenwort h, 
has now -a population of l,2CO. with 160 new for 6 or 8 miles, as far back as l have t raveled , 
buildings, Lots range at from $15 0 to $ 2,500. is fine rolling prnirie. The soil is deep, a nd pro· 
Hn,•ing easy grades I think it is destined to be n duces tbe "tallest corn" I ever saw. If this 
place of considerable mag nitude, couutry had on ly a little more timber, i ~ would b.e 
the most desirable country fur form ers in the an ,-
The count ry around Wyandotte is exceedingly verse . The Delaware sales of land commen.ced 
fertile, nnd is now chiefly occupied by the Wynu. nt Osawkee, ao miles distant, on t he 15th inst. 
dottc lod i::rns. Some of this tribe are ve ry wea l• , About 31000 speculators are in a~tendance, and 
tv. So me, whom I 811w al w ·and otte and are land cla ims sell at from $ l ,75 to $-l.,00 per acre. 
. . . } ' To-morrow I le11ve for Omaha c;1ty-, and thence 
c1t1ze11s, are estimated lo he worth $1-00 lo $1 50.· lo Fr. lJesm'oines, Keokuk and SL. Paul, Yon 
000 . . Many of the m are active and intelligent may hear fro m roe again. ·y onrs t1'nly, 
business men, and tbl! whole tribe may be c1asse,:I J. C. i,EVJN. 
a s half civilized. 
On my way from Wyandotte to R'.ansas City, I 
met two of the tribe who eyed me very suspicious• 
ly at firs t, but I addressed them courteously as gen• 
tlemen, and they recognized me in a friendly 
manner. 
I le ft Kansas City, Monday evening, nod reach 
eel tbis place 40 miles up the river, in 3 hours. 
I bave flow been in Leavenworth 4 days. and 
find it a much larger city than I anticipated.-· 
It )us,one of the best steamboat landings on the 
river. 'l'he town sit.~ rises g radually from the 
Le,·ee for nearly half a mile, with an easy grade, 
and then d escends gently to a va llev, or second 
ta ble ; then follows terrace above terrace t•r'beau• 
tiful, rolling prairie, exte11ding back as far to the 
westward as the eye can reach, tas tefully adorned 
with small shade trees, nod forming the most 
beautifol natural parks I ever witnessed . l ri• 
deed, the beauty of this locnt10n is uns 11rpassed,-
and it would seem as if 11ature had lavished her 
handiwork he re , 11nd "was endeavoring to im• 
prove upon herse lf.:' 
There nre now in active operation 8 or IO ho• 
From W ashingto:n. 
W ASUING1'0~ .. J uly 28.• 
About half.past 2 o'clock tliis P. M., soon atter 
the ndjournme nt of }he N1n•al Court, ~o, 3, Cl)m. 
N ewto n ' WIIS stni¢k wit h paralysis on the ' r ight 
side, and died about 4 o'cloc:,. H e was in perfect 
health, apparently, .u p to tbe iusto.nt of tbe at• 
tack. • , 
The instructions to Gov. Cummings were com• 
pleted to day. They are brief and specific. R e 
is to see that tbe laws of the U . S. are faith fully 
executed ; no man in Utah 1s to be affe•ct.ed for 
hi-s po litical or religious opinions, bu t held re· 
sponsible · for hi,s conduc{, Should the civil au. 
thorit,es be unnble to enforce the laws, mi litary 
forces a re then to be e mployed. Wh:!11• Gov. 
Cu ruming 's powers a.re ample for all practicable 
purposes, much is confided to hi~ discretion, 
The President will leav~ for l3~dfocd .Spriog s 
to morrow morning, a ccompanied by h is ueice, 
.Miss Lane. 
. Thomas H . Dann, of J\Itssiss ippi, !ms been 
tendered ibe appei[\t1J1ent of Se~retnrf of Slate 
for Utah, but there are some d oubts 111,bether be 
will acc;ep~. . . • , 
G. W. Belden has been owpoinfed U . S. Attor· 
ney for tbe Nonhern District-of Ohio·, vice· Ran-
ney, resig ned. · 
------•-------
tels. One of them (tlie Planter's) nearly as Cholera on the Pacific Coast- Arrival of 
large as the Neil, at Columbos; and ,ret eve ry the Ariel. 
boat arrives brings new recruits, and multitudes NEW YoRK, J uly 29. 
A letter from the Pacific ·poi:t of A cajulto in 
are stored away in . wooden sleds and canvass San Salvador informs the Simes ' that th ·cholera 
tentz, extending f'or a mile beyond the limits of ·brcke ou C i11 the interior early last month, and 
the city • • The place has 11t least 100 stores of was raging fr igbtfull_yr 18 or 20· deaths per day 
va rious kinds nnd 11ites1 11 banking houses, and occol'ring ia the to.wo of S,ursanate; out of a 
R I E A popnlatiott: of a:bou ~ 4,000-. 
ea < state gents withont number, a ll d riving The steamer Arie:ta b as arrived witll.London 
business ahead ,.ith n perfect hum, dates of the ·15th. i4,000 troops are readj a nd 
As I paas along the s treets of these western unde r order, and wtll start immediately for Jn. 
tewns, I notice some peculiar si i ns 00 lhe build. din, 1md reinforcement8 will i"ollow as ·sodn as 
iags. A)most eve ty other sig~ lfinch op· with ships 1md s(orea- eali be provided. R einforce· 
ment11 we re a l'so O'll the way from B-ombny,, Mad. 
"D~aler fa R eal Estate:" I noticed at Kansas ras and Cc,ylon, 
Ci'ly for inetance, a sign eomething IHie this:- All the inflnential communities of Ca'tcutta, 
"Peter Pinkweo:sel, Boot anr1 Sli.oe•Maker, Bitys" including the Maboruetans, had p resented ad· 
Hides and sells Leatlter, and deals in Real Es. dresses· lt> the gove rnment, with assurances of 
loyalty, 
tale." In fact, Real Esta,te ia- & real commoditJ , From China we learn that Cwmon is suffering 
as ~very man will learn when he attempt1t to-bwy from famine-. -
a lot here. Nearly erery rawyer, banker, justice Sit John Bowring hn.d h,timated that eempen• 
t b b.i sation for losses ,nstained by Brittish subjects 
or no ary, attac es t& 3 sig.n or card, " lYenler would be de m11nded from the Chinese govern• 
in Real Estate ." meat, 
L eavenworih C'~y Ji.a:r B(1W a popu)B!i'on of L ord E lgin and s uite arrived M· Singaporn 
over 5,000 as I am· inf-Orlll'ed-by old residents, and June 3d. 
is daily rncreasing, Lots range from $300 to ---"'-....,~";-...::...--"7_ 
Q-Copartiwrship. It may inte~est om breth-$3,000, del'endi'Dg on localit y, and' adopfation for ren of the pres~ to know tba,t Dr. J . C. Ayer of 
business. A large num ber fine three story brick Lowell, (Cherry Pectoral a'ld· Cathartic P ills,) 
business blocks a-re hemg erected tbts summer. has associated witb him, his b1other Frederick 
and over the to wn pJ.at .for more t~an a, mile, back Ayre, E sq,, long and favorahlt! known as a lead• 
icrg merchant of the West. Mr. Ayer will con 
from the rive r, are neat frame- buildings epring• duct the widely estended business of the firm, 
ing up as if by magfo· power, At every turn which• now reaches to tlie commercial natioog of 
upon the street, th·e sonnd' of the workman's both hemispheres, while the D octor wilf devote 
hammer rings upon your· ears, I rea!Jy suppose himself to his scientific inves tigations· and p ur• 
s uit~. Mercantile Journal. 
there are now more buildings in p~oeess of erec' 
4S'- White bas placed u pon oat tnble the Au• 
gust nc~ber of Harper's Mnga.zin-e, which con. 
Jent ~aste~ anh ~ci.ssn.rn. 
-~,~-~~-·------~:...-., ............... -___,.~,~•- /<,.,,. __ _ 
II@'" A dog attracted his master to a thicke t 
oo the li ne of the Columbia Railro~d near Phil• 
adelpbia, where a live infant was fou nd with its 
head bruised ns tbongh it might have fallen· 
from a car. 
II@"" The iji:Dprietors of the Tehama House 
San Francisco, adverlises it as "earthq uake 
proof!" 
t,f§'j" Three young men in Daltirnore city have 
been sentel)ced to death lately, in that city, -for . 
cpmmittiug a t ape upon a you!lg child of fi ve 
years. 
~ T hg Mu bila pnpers 
peaches have been sold in 
fifteen cents apiece. 
say that fine large 
that. city as high as 
JJfilJ" The Democracy of Trumbull County 
have instructed their delegates in the State Con. 
vention to vote for the nomination of Judge 
Ranney for Governor and William D. Morgan 
for State Treasury. 
. J!:ir James P ringle ·got into a pet'sonal diffi• 
culty wi th a man r.amed Carlin, near Hamilton, 
Ohio, and was killed by h im in a rencountet on 
the 20th inst. 
.u@- A ,vioked cotemporary 
vi11i t birn because they' cannot 
door without undressing. 
says no ladies 
get through the 
~ ·Arrangements aro to be made by the 
Free Banks of Indiana to organize a Vnion 
Ban~ at Ind ianapolis, for the purpose of pro. 
tecting the Free Banks against Brokers, by ex• 
cbang!hg currency for the B anks, 
.o@"' 'the R ev. Mr. Crony n, of L ondon, Cana-
da West, has bee n elected to the newly·erected 
B lahoprlc of CaHada West. His majority was 
one vote. Ilis competitor was the Venerable 
Archdeacon of Y ork. 
~ Hon. Edward E verett has accepted the 
in vitation to·delivcr the annual address before 
the New York Agricultural Society at Bu!l'alo, 
September nellt, . 
rfiD" The New York Mirror· sn.ys that the 
head mnn In Stuart's sugar refin ing business 
received for several years a fll.\crf of $ 30,000; 
but he resigned his place for more profi table 
employment. . 
.(I@'" In the city of New York on the 23d, sales 
of sugar wete m~de a t a loss of $RO per hogshead. 
With the iinmense m\lple c rop in th e Spring. 
and the abQndant ~ngar crop of the South the 
articles mnst decli ne very ma terially. W oe to 
thP. specu.lutors who ex_pect to make fortunes by 
t. O. O. F, QUINDARO LODG.E, NO. 316, !. 0. Q. F ., meets every Tuesday ev.etiing in their linll in the 
Kremlin lllock. J. M. BYERS, N. G. 
G. ll. ARNOLD, P.cc. Sec'y: Juno :JO:y. 
Pure Blood Ensu1·es Health, 
The astonishing cures wrough t by Dr, Roback s 
Scaadiaavinn Remedies, aro all accomplished by the 
neut;ali,.ation of acrid particles i1l the blood. Jlis 
Blood Purifier and Pills, composed of extracts ftom 
rare Swedish plants, impa,rt a fresh vitality to t~e 
strenm of life, destroying tho principle of disease 1;1 
that fluid, nnd thus restoring tbe-.ystem to a ~bnd1-
tion of perfect an d vigorous health. Nervous com-
pl!tints. bilious disorders, fevers, fits, diarrliocti, gen-
Stal debility, femalo. weakness, sor~s, scroruious erllp= 
tions, rheuma.tism, all affections of t-he skin, lumba-
go, swellings of tbe j oin ts, tumors, glnndulll.r di.soas-
es, ben.dnche, sinking of the stomach, etc., are inva-
riably cured by a course of the Scandinavian Reme-
dies. See Advertisement. J uly 14:im. 
FITS! FITS ! ! ~'IT!!!! ? t ! 
DR. RANCE'S VEGETABLE E XTRACT 
EPILEPTIC PILLS, . 
.For the Cure of .Fit,, Spaamt, Cramp• and all Nef-
voua a nll Con1tituti011dl t)iseasea. P1!JRSONS who are laboring under this distressing malady will find Dr. H1Lnce's Vegetable Epilep• 
t ic P ills to be the only remedy ever di,covered for 
ouring Epilepsy or Fa.Bing Fits. 
These pills possess n specific action on the nervous 
system) and, although they are prepared especially 
for tb.o rurpose of ouring Fits, they. will _be found of 
cspecrn benefit for a.II peraons nflhctod with weak 
nerves, or whoso nert-ous system bn.s been prostrated 
or shattered frem any c1tuse whatever. I u Chronic 
complaints, or disc11ses of long standing, suporinduc-
ed by nervousnes, , they nre exceedingly beneficial. 
Price $3 per box, or two boxes for $5. Persons 
out of the city, enclosing a remit tance, will have tho 
pills sent them through tho mail, free of post!\go.-
For sale by SE'.rii S. HANCE, No. 108 Baltimore 
Street, Bal ti more, Md., lo whom orders from all parts 
of the Union ma st be addressed, post-paid. 
June 30:ly. 
---------Cincinnati Daily Enquirer. 
To any person who may wish a good daily paper, 
I would say that I now receive the Daily Enq,ifre,·, 
from Cincinnati, e,ery da.y, when the cnrs arrh~e 
from the south, nnd deli1'er them immediately to the 
subscribers of this city. '.rho cb11racter pf the En-
quirer is Dcmocrntic; but for geoerlll news I would 
recommend i& to &.I! parties, as being as good if not 
the best daily pnpcr in Ohio . . 
I would more especially recommend it to .those in 
Mt. Vernon who support tbo Donn>crntic party, as 
the State election is approaching . It wiil no doubt 
bo Interesting as a cnmpo.ign paper. I soll it by tbe 
week at 12¼ cents per ncek. Come nnd subscribe. 
J une 2~. JAMES LEWIS, Agent. 
holding on. , 
. ~owiy dfganized Double troupe of ~ In reply to this q uestion, the Washington Menagerie and Circus ! ! 
Uiiion says "the natural im pulses of the Irish Magnificently fitted up for thti sea.son of 1857. 
nre liberal nod benevolent, and honest, aild ?.[AN AGER .. , .................... , .... , ... s. B. DELAND. 
these constitute the o-reat elements of democracy. E~uestrian l)ireclor,. , .. .•. , .... , .. .. "'·'· W. H. STOUT. 
. 
0
, - Rrng Mastcr, . :1,0.-, . .. . 11.;,. ,,,.:a;.o •..•• .. J. ESSLER. 
A. person whose s oul 1s foll of these elemen tary , CLOWN, .. , .... , ... ... ...... , .. . ,., ...... . TONEY PASTOR: 
impulses cannot well be anything but a demo- G;rotesqu_e i\Ierrym, ".n, ....... ...... .. GA RltY ~EMONT. 
Keeper of 1\1cn,gcf1e, .................. Prof. BEASLEY. 
crat." 
J@": Whn advised Bresli,, to d eposite $ '70,000 
in a rotten. Cincinnati Bank? Salmon P. Chase, 
the ba nk:s lawyer. 
Does a lawyer of a bank knClw anything of i ts 
bushress? Ask Chuse. He advised Breslin to 
make deposits in a broken bank. H e oug ht lo 
kno,.,. · L et these things be remembered.-Sta/es. 
BLACK REPUBJ,lCAN" FlNA"KCIEns.-The ordioa• 
ry.expenses of Massacbusette nre greater than 
the ·aggrega te ordim.1ry expenses of all the other 
Ne w Engl~nd States combined. L ast year they 
were 6;l per ceot. greuter, with a population of 
42 per cent. less. The ordinary expenses of 
Ma ine, New Hampshire, Verm ont. Rhode Is· 
land, and Counecticut., last yea r, were in tbe 
whole $819,642; and tbe ordinary e xpenses of 
MnssachusettR alone were ~\l ,335,096. The 
population of Massntbusetts, a ccording to the 
censns of 1850, was 994,fi l 4; and that of the 
five other New Englan d Stntes combined, 1,733 ,· 
5 r2. In Masaachusetts, there cost per head of 
the population was $ l ,,l3, while in the other 
States the average was but 46 cents. 
Foun R~1Nnows SEEN AT- ONE TIME.- A 
bea utiful.and singu Ja r phenomena was observed 
a t Ashwood, Maury county, Tenn., on July 3d, at 
5 o'clock, P, M. A gorgeous rainbow &panned 
the heavens with its magnificent colors; im me• 
diately beneath it were two others, bot little i1r 
feriqr in brightness, while above the principal 
one; and at some distance fro m it, was a fourth, 
equally bright wi th two lesser, The arches were 
perfect in them all, and were seen about seven· 
or.eight min utes. 
------e•-------
11®'" Shall we apply the Journal's rule to it• 
eelf? Why don·t it say a good word for Gov, 
Chase relative to that deposit of Breslin's in 1\ie 
.City Bank cf Oiuci nnati, by which the S tate lost 
$70,000? Chase, tht!n did advise him lo deposit 
in that rollon concern? ITow mncb did Chase 
lose by the operation? Did he lose any thing 
while the State was II loser . of seventy thousand 
dollars? 
Chase was the Bank's lawyer, and of course 
must hav., been acquainted with its affairs. He 
wrclle to Bresli n lhnt it wa~ n safe place- sufe 
to swindle the State of seventy thousand dollars, 
be srould have ,id vised . The Journal bas "nary 
word" to sny iu contradiction. Why don't yon 
s13e,1k? le the Journal silent? Does it tactly 
admi t. the fact? "I thank thee, Jew, fortencbing 
toe that word."~ Stalcsman. 
~ftolloway's Ointmentahcl P ills,-B ureau:i1 
of H ea lth, hospitals and dispensaries, ha,·e never 
accomplished half the good that has been achiev• 
ed through the agencies for the so.IP. of these 
remedie-s. F ortunately for the s ick, these agen• 
cies pervade nil countries. Every d,vellin17, bow• 
ever, should be furnished with the prepntations; 
for they may be suddenly and imperatively re• 
quired at any hour . . ff universally and appro• 
priately used in all cases demanding medical 
treatment, the a:verage duration of h uman lite 
wou ld be increased, and the iimount bf hu mao 
suffering g reatly lesscne·d. The elfec·t of the 
Oint ment on c ruption-s, ulcers. tumors, and ·all 
kinns of e:f:eraal dis.e·ases nod it1juries, rs little 
short of superna tural. 
A Card to the Ladies•.- . 
ggr,- Dn. D/Jro....,co's FaF.Norr PEnmo1cAj. GOLDEN 
P1c.L .- Infallible in removing stoppages or it'regulo.r-
itie'a of tho menses. These Pills nro n othing now, 
but have been use,! by the· Doctors for many years, 
both iR Fr:mce and Amc_,'icn, with unparalleled suc-
cess i n every case; n.:ri'!f he is urged by m °tLily thousand 
ladies, who ha'<'e used them, to mO:fre ttle p 'm's public, 
for tho allovintion of those suffering from any irrel(-
ularities of wlui.tevcr nn.ture, as well o.s to prevent 
p..-egnancy to those· ladies whose health will not per-
mit a.n increa se of f-amily. Pregnant fomales, or 
For One Da_11 011ly.- Afternoon crncl. Eveni11g. 
At 111T. VERNON, Satnl'day, Aug . 16 , 1867", 
M'.r. GI LEAD, F riday, August 14th. 
Doors open nt 1 o'clock and ot 7 P. l\I . Perform-
ances c6mfn eilco half n_n hour nftenvn.tda. 
ADMISSION TO BEE BOTH EXllIB1'1'10NS, 
Bo:s: ticket,, 50 collt3=Pit ~5 cents-Children lo 
b ox h11if pr ice. 
A GRAND P F OCESS :f:ON . . 
Will be made in tba forenoon df tbe 
• 
day of exhibition, procedocl by tho 
lUosical Charlot 
D RAW N n r 
FOUR ELEPHANTS! 
Tho following is a condensed pro-
gro.mmo of th o principal performn.n-
ces given by this splendid troupe. 
Entrcc'-10 horse. Comic Song, 
by 'fonoy Pnstor. 
Brilliant six horse :,ct, by l\Ir. W. 
_ - . II. Stout. . 
Fouts of posturing t\Dd !,co.ping by 
the Conklin Brothers. 
Aug. 4:2t. 
Cannon Il,ill Explq\ts a11d Fonts 
of strength, by tho Ilorcul~an Ar-
t ist. 
Grand Principal n.ct tif 
HORS E M A~SH 1P, 
n+ 
YI. 1'AS'l'OR. 
Dislocating n.nd Musculn.r Expor-
• iments, by Mr. Barkley. 
Elel(ant act of . 
' EQUITA'l' ION. 
Dy MADaMOISELLE LEAMEN. 
Graceful and Ar tist.ic IfoYsemau-
sbip by the youthful Demott. 
Illustrations of tho Greciiin Are-
na, by the Company; heo.dod by W. 
Pastor, 
Steeple Cbnso nnd llurdl9 Act, 
by G .. Demott. 
Mr. Stout, will introduce his cel-
brntcd Ttick Horse, 
B L ACK D IMOND. 
Tumbling by the Compau;y. '.I'l1G 
celebrated Trick .Pony; Orpttan Boy 
will be introduced into tb,; Ring . ....'. 
Also the Clown und bis comic mule, 
only thirty iuchos bigb, ancl go thro' 
with their wonderful performo.nccs. 
Tho grea t porBian equilibrium called 
L. A P' E P. C H E, 
By W. ll. Stout and Garry Demot t. 
Two Gren.t Clowus 
MR. TONl!JY PASTOR, 
The g,·eat Yankee Clown, whoso 
gCniils for invontir1g new ~tories 
nncl mirth-creating h its at the t imos 
hnn, been so extensively copied 
and gag'd b7 all the · ottber clowns 
in the co\ln try, will open an entire 
uew budget of fun, arranged to suit 
the year 18b7. '.l.'oney l'11stor will 
nlso clolight t&o Audicbco by sing-
ing his favorite ditty of "Root bog 
or D ie," a;s su.ng by him mo-re tbn.n 
five hundred times in all tho grent 
Circus.es of the ivorJa, with tho 
most overpowering app)ause: 
The French Grotesque, 
GARRY DE ll1 0T1', 
Will introduce all those antics; pdns, 
tricks, witticisms and praat!caJ jokes 
which have established his reputa-
tion ns the .first comio TJOrrformor in 
tho r ing. • 
A terrific coa t,i.ct witli wild beasts 
by Prof. Beasley, who· will enter a 
den of lions, tigers nod leoi:,ard• . 
'l 'bo following Hst comprises tho 
wild animals, now oxhib'iting in Ma-
bio's j oint Menagerie nncl Oifous: 4 
colo.eal l~lepbants, forming the team 
of tho great Band Chariot/ ten m&g-
nificcnt liorrs, royal bo:ngal tiger, 
brazilia~ bh,ck tiger, l~oparcls, pan-
thers, c0ugers, c-celots1 tiger oats, 
striped nud spOttBd hyenas, grizzly 
and black be,.re, oamols and drom-
edaries, lamas, bti-rmese oow and al~ 
pacas, gray nod black woi1'es, white 
coona, badgers, porcupines, and a 
wilderness of bl:t-as and monkeys. 
For further particrrlaro, see lltrgo 
PiCtorial and Descriptive Billlf &ncl 
Lithographs of tho l:<1ropany, 
those suppo•ing the1rtse!Yes so, are cautioned against Chance to l'llalie 1'Ioney? 
using these Pllls whffo ptegn«n·t, ,n t:bo !;'>ropriotor · . Something Us~ful for Every Family, 
assumes- no rC1Sponsibil tty afte·r the above' O:dmoaition, s E\TERAL energ&tie and intelligent young men 
although tl!efr mildness woulcl proYent any ,njscbiol o.ro want,d to self . . 
to health ; otb"etwise these Pills 111'0 rMotn-n'fended.- Parker's Impr'o~e'd A pple Peirers, 
F ull aud explicit directions 11.ccc,mp\-ury eaclr box.- ft, Knox and tho odjoining counti'os. It is the 
Price $ 1 per box. Sold Wholesa·Je llnd .Rctail b7 cheapest moa-t per fo t t f M d th · k 
· 1V B J\USSELL D :, g· t , o , mos re "' o an e qmo -
' · ; 1 t ·/ g is bhfit est .Apple Pe-arlug Machine fn existence • . It H ilil-
-. , oun cr?on, .,,. • ' ~irel7 now, ho.ving 0 bt!en patontod lo.st Aph1. !t bas Gcnoml Wholeso.lc Agcn. for tb-e Counties of .u.nox, been fully t t d nd t th . t b c h d H I A 11 d f :Ii es e , a me e s e warmcs appro n-
, os ooton an ° mas. or ors rom t 050 oou:i• tion of practical tnon. It is liuht, sfmple in coo -
ties- must be nddressed to W. B. Russell . Ile ,nil struction f I · d ·. · '.l • · ,:. 
supply the trade at proprietors prices, and also send 'grace u m estgn,an, o:mfiot ve surpa:ss-
tho Pills to Ladies by return of mail to any pn,rt of odTh rf b :I[ , . . 
tho county (confidentially) on toe receipt of $1.00 l e g t fot nox nod t11e n:dJofo:ng connt1~• 
through tb<l Mount Vernon Post Office, Ohio. N. B. ; wJl be sold at a li.gure •o low, lltnt 3tly .onorgcttc 
Each boct bco.rs the • igffiituro of J. D·u pu:,;co. No person ct\n mnke, his money ba:c:k In two Weeks, by 
other uenuine. the sa.l~ or Ma.cbrnes'. . . 
"' For lurlber rnformatron acldrss"i . 
. - - E. WrNGllESTER, TO FARl\IBRs·. ff .volt want to get somothio:; July 2T.• Marietta, Washin,z:inn Co. , 0 . agood to oat or driuk, co.I! at. . 
Mr. 31. J'OSEPH 'iTATSON'S. . U. E. BRYANT, 
.I@"" We are requested to sa.)1 that tl\ere will 
be a meeting of the Mt. Vernon Library Associ-
ation on Monday (this] evening, 11L the Reading 
Room, at 7 o'clock. AU perdona intcresteJ in 
the establishment of a good libu~ry aDO i.nvi.ted to 
be present. 
tion in thi~ young city, than ha"e Ileen erected 
iu Mt. V ernon· d"uring the last fifteen· yenrs.~ 
There is no· gas in, tliis supposition . 
I find people here from all the Sta!elf. Mos! 
Laios an infinite variety of choice reading. Call NE~V GOODS. TH E largest .••oak, cheapest and best can now bo 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON', 
OFFICX-Jfui,. Street, Seco"d door above Gambier. 
and boy a: cbpy. fuund at [.ufa;y 12.} w /{RNER MILLEn·s . LODGINGS AT r un LYD R A.?tri"D l:IOUS &. July 14:ly.'" 
TO I NVALIDS; 
DR. HARDMAN, 
(Lnle of Cincinnati Marine Hospital- member of 
the London i\fodfo:il Socioty of observatioa,.- Author 
of Let ters to In,•alids, &c.) 
:U:.!!!ii .::::.-.1v.11:-~ar;;;.!) 
[SEE OARD,] 
AtiGUST APPOL'\'TlllEliTS. DR. HARDMAN, Physician for the b1sCRses of tho Lungs, (formerly Physician of the Cincin-
011ti Marine Hoopita.l nlld Invalid's Retreat,) may be 
coasultod by the affiiol.et1 1,g follow>: 
Mt. Vernon, Kenyon Bon e, 'l.'uesday, Au'gust 25 
(twenty-fiftb)j N£wark, Irvino House, August 26; 
Bucyrus, Medo)'• House, August 22/ Ashlaud, August 
20; l\Iaasfield, Auhtst 18; Canton, August 17; Pitts-
burgh, Augu•t 8, 9 and 10, . 
~ Consultations past j car porsoflo.lly nnd by 
letter over 7,000. . 
Dr.Hardman tr~ats Coi!slttaptit!rli Bronchitis, Asth 
ma, Pa1·yngilis and a.II diseases of tbe tbroa_t n~d 
lungs by Medico.I Inhalation. Tho grell.t pornt m 
tho t reatment of all hum"n maladies, is to got nt tho 
disease in a direct mabner. All medicines are esti-
mated by their no\ion upon the organ req\liring re-
lief. This is tbe impo.rtant fact upon which Inhala-
tion is based. If the stomach is disordered, we take 
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungs 
are diseased, brontue or inhale medico.led vapor di-
rectl;y into the lungs. Medicines are the antidotes 
to disease, and should be applied to the very seat of 
diseases. fohalatioh is the "PPlication of tbis prin. 
ciplo to the treatment of thb lungs, for lt gives us 
direct access to those intfibate nir cells and tubes 
which lie out of tho reach of every other lncans of 
administer ing medicines. 'fbe rensoo that Consump-
tion and other diseases of the lungs have heretofore 
resisted all treatment, has been because they b1we 
never been approachod ln a. direct manner by medi• 
cine. They were intended to act upon the lungs, 
and yet were applied to tbe stom11ch ! Their action 
was intended to ho locdl, apd ye t the)' .,,.ere so ad-
ministered tbat. they could only act constitutionally 
expending tlicir principal and immediate action up. 
on the unoffending stomach, whilst the ulcers within 
tho lungs were unmolested! I nhalntion brings the 
medicine in direct contn.ct ,vith the disease, without 
the disadvantnges of any violent action. Its appli-
cation is so simple that it en,n be employed by the 
youngest iufaht or ·feoblest in valid. It does not de-
range tbe •jomacli, or in terfere in the smallest de-
gree with 'tho strength, comfort of business of the 
patient, 
O'rHE!R DISEASES TREATED. 
In relation to tbe following dise11.ses either whoo 
comp1icn.ted with Lung n.ffoctions, or e.1:isting o.lono, 
ralso invite consultation-usually find them prompt· 
ly curable. 
Prola,psus and all forms of Female Complaints, Ir-
regularities nnd Weaknesses. 
Pnlpitat:on nud other forms ~f Heart Diseases. 
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsi&, nnd nil other Diseases 
of the Stomneb and Bowels, Files, &c. 
]iI2r All disea~cs of tho eye and eo.r, Kcurnlgia, 
Epilepsy, and 11.ll f~rms of N erYous Diseases. 
· No charge for consult.."ltion, 
July 28. S. D, ttAP.D>fAN, JI[. D1 
Cleveland Female Seminary. 
SAMUEL ST • .JonN, LL. o., l'rincipal. 
Miss LINDA 'l.'. Gu1LFOno, Vice Principal, 
TIIE ensuing year of the Institution will com. mence on Wednesday, September 9. The build-
ing, s urrounded by seven n.cres of fores t trees a.nd 
shrubbery, is situated within 11 few minutes' ride of 
the bttainess portion of the cit,y, and is convcnient]y 
arranged and finished. The· Institution .,.ill be con-
tiaued on the same plan of instruction as heretofore. 
l\. competent Board of Tel\chers will be engaged, and 
no effort will be ·spared to render the Institution 
worthy of patronage. Yaluable additions wi)l be 
m<>de to the library, and an extensive Philosophical 
nnd Chemical Apparatus will be ready for use at the 
oommencomen t of the next to rm. Four fall courses 
of scient ific lectures will be delivered by the Princi-
pal during tho yenr, and lectures on topica of goner. 
al interest will be given frequently. No charge will 
be made for lectures. 
TERMS! 
For n on.rd and 1'rtition In English 
brnnchos, Ltttili iiilcl G,:eek, .. :.: ... $1S0 per yMr. 
lro\iern Lo.ngungos,, .. . , .. , ....... ...... 6 per quarter. 
Instrumental ri.iusio, . ....... . ..... . ... ,.. 12 " " 
Practice, .. . ...•.. ........ . ..... . ...... ... ... 2 '' 
Oil Painting, ......... ...... ... ... .. ..... .. 12 •' '' 
Dra.,ving, .,.,""· ... :... .. .. . .. . . .. ......... 8 " 
F ive Dollars per 'fetm will be charged for Omni-
bus senico' for tho Sa bbatB. • 
Letters of enqui ry or appllcalion, may be iicldress-
cd (b S. C. ManTJ!WAuE, Agent, Clovelo.ad Fomalc 
Semirfafy, ·Cle,"ele.nd, !uly 2S:it. 
·Excersiol' Daguetrcan !l.tliery. 
Oornei Main anil Vfue: stt·eeta, in lVard', BuUdiHg, 
JIIT. VERKON, OHIO. 
"'\l:TE are , till producing those bon.utiful nnd life. 
l l' like pictures, tbo.t ate superior to nny tbat 
havo ever been offered to-this cotnlliUnity. •rhankful 
for the libern1 patronage Of our numerous (rlends, we 
respectfully solicit your further orclers. Remember 
our motto is we strive to j1lea11e. Picture~ ta.ken in 
every style of tho art. We mil'rnn~ satisfuction in 
tho be11.uty of our plcturos as well as their durabi lity. 
Pictures of adult,s taken as well in cloudy n.s in clear 
weo.tber. IIours for children, from 9 to 2 P. JII.-
Copying of old pictures done in the best style, and 
perfect satisfaction given, Qr no cho.rge. Remember 
our prices iiro ns lo1v as any first clors Gallery i:: 
tho Stale. 
N. B. Views of Public Buildings and _pri.'ate res-
idences beautifully executed in c.olors, 11.t,-easonable 
prices. Tliorough instructioti~ given in nil brrrnches 
of t h b #t; WYKES a: WILLOUGHBY. 
July 14. A. P. W1LLOnGnnv, Operator. 
SINGER•S :sEW(NG IIIACIIIN~ S. 
j. DBCGS r MIDICINES r CUEMICALS t 
AT RUSSELL'S 
(SIGN OF THE GOLJJEN .AfOR1'AR) 
imcKINGHAM' S EMPORIUM, j ·IAIN S1'REET, .MT. v1mNON; o, ft us·.r r ccei\'cd, ODO of the largest 11,. voicbs of Drligs, l\Iedicioo~ and Cli~ttf• icals, ao<I every other article ~suall.7 kept 1,y Druggists; some of which aHI 
. given Lelolt:. 
Quinine, Gum djjltiiri/ Gum Cam~bor; 
Morphine, Salacitt~; <?':'m Ara~1c, 
Gbinoidine, Al&x. Sbnnt; Nrtrato Silver, 
Snntonino, Bioarb Soda; Sal Soda, . 
Hyd Potassa, Epsom Salt•; Agua Amm.on1n; 
Suiphuf, Acids Nitric, Acids Murmte, 
Borax, Acids 8ulphuri~; Acids Ascetic, 
M11.goc,ia, (Iiusbnod's, Pattison' s and 6rtla11 squ's) 
All of which are offered on tho most favdraMe term~: 
Physicians and Dealers nre invited to call nnd 8xam0 
ine before purcba,i!lg elsewhere. 
Apr. U:y. W. B. RUSSELT,. 
. Paints, Oil~ aud D ye•~tutrs. FRENCH Zinc, (in oil, ) Flaueod Oil, French Zinc, (dry,) Sperm Oil, 
lied Lead, Turpentine, Wblt.o Lcau, 
Logwood, Litharge, Nicwood, 
Chrome tlrcen, Cairtwood, Paris Grooo, 
Fuslie, Chrome Yellow, Cudbe11r1 
Whiting, d;c., Lac Dye, &o., 
Apr. 14. Can ho fo,•nd a.t R USSELL'S. 
CAMPHENE, Washing Fluid! Aleoh~I, 9~ per cen t Alcohol 86 per cent.. Burb1cg Fluid, 11.. 
Apr. 14. ' . R USSELL'S. 
PAINT Brushes, hll si,es, _Varnish Urusbes, do., White Wash i:teads, ill! s12es, at . . 
Apr. U. R US!sBLL'S. 
M. AtERIALS !'or Artiats, consistitig of Tube Paints, all color~, 
.Artists' Brushes, all kinds, 
Apr. 14. Canvass, &o .. at RURSF.T,T! R. 
POJ1A1)ES. <to.. • Oic Marrow, Plmloo•sHair In.-igorator1 Benr'• Oil, 
Danton' s Hair Invigor<>tor1 .Dandoline, 
Ilnlian Ilnir Oil, J;o., at 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
'I RA~SPAHEN'r Soaps, Da.zin'B Soap, Oa.les' Amer ican Soa.p; 
Windsor Soap, Honey Soo.p, 
Genuine Yankee Sonp, 
?,lilitnry Sbnvlng Soop; 
Shaving Cren,llis, &c,, . . . 
Apr. 15. For ,ale at RUSSELL'S. 
V- A.Rl'iI&H-Copal, Coach, White, }lrown, Japnu1 Apr. H. n.t RUSSELL'S. 
EX'l'RAC'l 'S for Hdk'fs-All kind,, Balm of 1000 Flowers, Orion It,! Drops, Otto of 
l:toses, nt [Apr. 14.] ItuLSELL·s. 
l\ft ACC'ABOi'i Scotch and Raj,peo Snuffs, at 
1.U. Apr. 14. 11._USS"rJLt's . 
·aERBS, (culti\-ated by tho Shakers,) all kinds, 
Roots, do do do do 
Apr. 14. For so.lo by RUSSELL .. • 
400 :')OZEN PATE.."tT llfE:DICrNES-Consist• 1ng of 
Sarsapnrill11s, Cough Syrups. Tonio Bi~ters, 
Pain Killets, Pain Destroyers, Ague Ili>lsaln1; 
Liver Balsams; Cosmetic Lotions, Liniments; 
Vermifuges, S ugar Drops, l':m:.cou, 
Ointments; &c., J;c., at 
Apr. 14, RUSSELL'S, 
H. AIR prushos 110d Combs, all kind~, Flesh do all kinds, 
Tooth do do 
N1Lil do dd 
Shaving do do · For salt nt . 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
F URNI1U ltE for Phy,icinns.-Greon and J:li;t Glnss; all kinds ldstrumonts; all kinds of Trus• 
sos, Suppor ters, Shoulder Bflices, &c. For enle n..t 
Apr. a. RUSSELL'S. 
.Jo .lube .IUedlclnal <Japsole!i, 
A PPROVED by the Amorioan nledieal Faculty;. 
.f:l. as th~ best inYoriiion aii.d tho easiest mode or 
taking motlicinn, in .a soil(! or liquid state, pr<Bl:rving 
the ntoW!t fro,,/, thei r COillact, tatie and ,mell. Au 
sizea for rnlo l1j> R USSEL"L. 
Apr. 14. 
._TUE END OF TUE WORLD H AS not y~t conle, as many predicted it ,;.oui.dJ in the etent of the Comet ewitching this niun. 
dano sphere with its tail. So you may ptej>nre 1hr' 
your wor1dly .,,.ants as aforetimo. To tliis ontl 
JAMES HUTCHINS O N 
Would ro8pectfully inform his old friends atid tho 
public generally, that he haa removed bis stock of 
goods from his olcl stnrrd to big now slbre room 0 11 
Main street, 11, few doors south of Geofgo's Grooet;t, 
Having di,posed of hi• old stock nlmost eiclueively; 
bo has visilod the Elastern cities ancl bought a ltll'gel 
arrd entirely new stoelt of goods, embracing all ih<J 
most bea.utifut and latest styles o-t 
LADI!ES; DRESS GOO])S, BC1NNEtS, &:C.i 
Wbiol:i be is preparcl to sell chei.p as the cbea:11utl• 
Ho has also a good nssorhnent of , 
BOOTS AND' SHOE S ! 
Superior to nnything y~t oite.red in th is mRrMt an,i 
nt remarn.:.bly low rates. 1Iis assortment of goo/1,1 
e,:.~,nc~ nll nrticles usually to be found in· a n ·ry 
Goods Esin.l.!ishmotrt; and without gassing ot blow-' 
ing, be is determined to sell bis gQods at (he 
LOWEST LlVING RATES! 
Arld tlioreforo wo·uld invite all his old friends lincl-
a.~ m:my hew ones ali will call, to come and oxllmis-el 
bis goods bvforo purch11si.ng elsewbero, 
COU NTRY PRODUCE 
lj( nlJ klnd~ h,koa at tho highest mnrket price. 
June lP:tf. JAMES HUTCHrNSON. RmlOVAL AND bPZNIKG ANNOUNCEMENT. 
']10 all who Sew or use Sowing Machines. Tho A ,uperb new Mnrblo Building of I. M. Singer J; R. (J LA Ra J 
Co., No. 458 Ilrondway, cornbr of Grand St.rcot, New fto. ~ \ Vord'M Hni ld1na 
York, will J,,e opene\l for iaspoc~ion n.qd tho tra.nsac- Co,.,.,r of Jfai,i '"id \"ine Strt,t,, 
tiou of btisirlbss. bn 'l'~ursdny, July 2d, 1857. Citi- J NV!TES tho lttteation of the pul;Jio gonorally tol 
zens and strnnl'ers vioiting tho city, are ro,pectful ly call and examine his forgo and splundid "~~ort-
iavitcd to call and examine tbo cstablisliment, and mentof goode for spring ttnd HU Ulmer woo.r, wbioti he:i 
~ec Ilic vo.rious styles of tho Singer Sowing Mo.chines bas just rocbivcJ, consfoling of 
in operation. L .M. SINGER if: co., FRENCH, GERMA. , nnd 
.Tu!y 14,lm. · 458 Bro:i<lway, Now York.. ENGLISH CLOTIIS, 
,. DC1ESKI, S, 
'-'an<l wl'arrants. b'ANCY CASSD!ERES, &c~, PERSOl,S having 160 acre Lnnd Warrant•• by Also, I\ lrtrge assortment of qent•8 J,'urn1shtng· 
sending tliem to the undersigned, cnn llave thew GQods, erlibn,cing Ties, Stocks, Co11ars, p1a'iil nn'd f:l'lt-
loanod lo pro-emptors of tbe public land•, nt Imo cy Pocket Jlnndkerobief,, Gloves, bln.clc and to.'noy 
hundred ;.,.a fifty /lollar,, payable in one year, se-
cutM by tho land entered wlbli the warrnnt. Kid, lfalf l!oso, Suspenders, Dio:wct, Shirts a:ttcl- On-
'l'h · · JJ t h , . 1, de,· Shir"!.$, &c., &c. 
is ,s .'10 exec on c a.nee ,or in,,estm~nt, t ° Clotl1e,; ma.do to order on tho sliortost tlotloe' r;nd il'.I. 
londor herng rendere~ doubly •nfe, by hMtn~ tho the \,est style and wo.rranted to tit. Ploaao gNe me 
benefi t of the seltlers unprovements ancl solechon of ., nit b•!o b , l · h ·· 
the finest l:iads in tho West. "' 0 • ro U) mi:; e • 0 ~ ere. _.. . 
J une 30 . . 
JAi\.lES G. CTTAP)lAN, .lJ@"" AJso, Scott• Spring Report of F":"~•~ns for 
• Omaha Cit_y, Nob. Ter. rals. Ap%. ts::a.m. 
.ICE I ICE n H. B. BANNING, 
Patronize the Pioneer Ice Compau:,. Atto1·ney at i ,-4w; GEORGE & BROTIIER, proprietor< of the Pi- IJanni,ag Ouilliing, .l[ount l ',r....,,, tJl,io • oncer I ce Company, respectfully announce to · 
the citizens .of lift. Vernon that the1, l\l"O prepared to THE undersijlll'ild rcspccttuljy infoTms hi~ frienda, 
supply them each morning, witµ sol:({, p,fro, clear ice, nnd the public gener11ll·r, thM he is ,.gent for 
in larg~ or smnll q?0,nti_ties. Friends,,Jllon~• g ive us th e folloiving soun·d cind wei1 cst11.lHi1UcJ lnauranoo• 
your oTdsrs, aiic1 wO Will attend to your wants with Comp&nies: 
promptness. j uly 7. 'l.'he Cle,•elnnd' i\futU:nl J.iisumnce Company; 
New "lVagou Shop, 
.3/ulber,·!I Str~~I. betwee_n . lfir,h <i.nd Vine, 
JJJOlJN'l' l'EUNON/ 01110, 
. . . A. II'.; W .I.RD, RESPEb'I'll'yI1LY ia"fotms bis friends and the public that lie bas opon·od a. new Wagon Shop, 
on Mulbetry street, imuroilio.toly bo.ck of the Kell)'ob 
Ilouso, where lte intends to keep on hand nnil man-
ufacture to order, Wa.gons of n,Jl sizes, suttabfo for 
rotidsters, fhtmors or fo mily USO. Hie ,.o-rhi will be 
made oat of £ho vory bost material, o.nd wnrfantod 
to gi,., s::itigfaction. 
l'n,rtionlafatlontion given to fOpaifing otd wagons. 
8. ,gbti'.re ,of public pa tronag" is sviioitod: 
JO. 9, 1857:tf. 
NEW S'l'Ol~E A.ND NEW FIR1'I. 
w. i,. itJirrfi. :r. W . RICiiAnDS. 
S~iITEt .~ RICHAilDS, 
GROCERS AND• PRODUCE D,EAtERS, 
, 3 fJoo·r• , u,,th, of the /?.f "!/ml Ilou, c, 
. MArn' 8T1lEET, MT. VER'NON, OHIO. THE subscribers respettftill:r info'rrri tb'e citir.ens of Mt, Vernon and vicinity, that tlicy have en-
iered. into p1utnershtp, foY the purpose of tmosact-
tag a gcnorlll Grocery and Pro·uuco business at tbe 
nbo\'e st11nd. Wei sharl o·QnsfanUy keep on hnnd :i 
fresh and well sclccCecl stock of }family FJonr,. Te~s, 
Sugat'~/ Ccrlfoes, Syrups, Hams, Driod lJeof, .lffults, 
foreign: :tMf. d?mestic, Spices, Tubs, Buckets, iVash-
Bo:itcfs, Brooms, Crockery, Wooden Bowls, and 1n 
fact e,-ory thing oallocl for in ,,; Grocery Store, 
PRODPCE W.AN'.l.'ED. 
Wo will pay tu<) highest market price; in cash or 
goods, for o:lf m'ark6tnble produce. . 
SMITH & RICHARDS. N. B'. W 8. keep constn>'itty on ltand tbe verv be~t 
JO all dtin ks- A da,n'• A le. Apr. 21,~f. 
JAMES It R EED & CO., 
M~~DFACTURERS OF 
StJllVEY0'.:~18 
COMPASSES, 
t.e teling h1strume11ts, 
'I' R.J. N SITS, 
. Anu all 1nstrumcnts used by 
tngiileei-s and Surveyors, 
68 Fiftl, S treet, 
PITTSBURGH~ 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:ly •. 
'fho Waslli'l'lgton Union .. In,ura1\"ce Comp .. ny ; 
T~ii Sfate l\iufudl F ira. nnu :lfo:·\ne Iusuranoe Co.· 
of Pcnnsyl vnain:; 
Aird tba~ l:re is al,,o ngent for the snlo of the fol- · 
lowing R<1al Esta.to: 
32"0 .,ctes of vr.!uaole lil.n'd situ,.to seYen milell1 
south of 'l'olodo, t Jh io; . 
so· acres of Ian d •itualo iu !\!orris to,rnship;. Knox! 
oonnty, Ohio; 
156 aores of land •ibito in Plansant township, 
Knox county, Ohio. ll. lJ. BANN"I::l'G. jc. 9. 18.57. 
, F1-anlUi11 Uouse. IIAV LNG tnkeu thnt well known T&vorn in l H. Vernon, cal!cd tho li'ranklin ]louse, the under ... 
sigu~,l .in,-itcs nil bis ,old f!·iouds nod tho traveli"l_f 
pubh~ ill general to g1\'e !um a call, assuring th.efll: 
that 110 rcasouablo oU-or; on bis part shi,ll be i.nctiu,t 
t~ mo.kc, t?Ol'A f~l .at homo durin6 their •ojoorl!II with 
him. ~his llot~l rn plca31lutnu ·s of 100\\litr,, in tb.o 
co'!lven1encb of its r?OW'i, B.Dll, _in .tbort:,. i• • till' its ap. 
P.omtmetH!;, lib considers uot H\forio.r I<>' &'1y i n• tho 
city. . 
p, A few morE1 hoarders, eim be ~coommodatoJ• 
npon reasou:i.ble teTm.s. J., ll.- CAREY. 
July 7:tf. 
.. • DOffF, SK RTS", 
~?'!n•ts; D·.- ~es Ti.oops, SPERRY & €0 . 
Ribbons, lin1r '.;lotb Skrfe~; SPERRY &i C6. 
Ruches, , Ske'.oton Skirt.-,· SPERRY .t CO', 
Lace .Ed g, ~: .ctu~ Skirts( SP E:R:RY ,t; CIY •. 
trn:ntilla~, -<:h:mtill:1s,'' SPlmRY o; (XY.· 
Piq?e Clot!,., l\lar•ailles, SPERRY & GO. 
~ftgx,g, Patent Litringa;, SPERRY & cu .. 1 
~ioths,. Dimity. SPEHRY & CO.· 
Ctn-pets, Paro.sols, SPERRY J: Cu.-
.Ma.y 19. 
'FAIRBANKS' 
PA.TENT 
s«:::: ...,.__ ~ 1li3:: 95,., 
L. F. & S. BURGESS, 
Aacats~ 
CLEVELII XD, OIIIO. 
SOLD BY FAIRBANKS & CO., 
July 7: t y. 1 SU llro«d,ca.v. ,\' J". 
J . U, 1'IILLER, 
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER 
SHOP-On Maia Stroot, J!:r,~t Sido 
Betu:een Vi11c au,l G"mln'er, 1 
M:OU.:-IT VEU~0.:-1, onm, 
M•y 10:Jm."' 
----~ 
.MT. YEH.NON BUSINESS. 
Wl'tl. DUNBA..R, 
Altor,iey and (Joonsellor at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON , OHIO . 
~ Office .i Miller's Block, in the room formerly 
tocupied by H<m. J. K. Miller, Miun st. dee 26 
JOHN AD.AMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Publio, 
OFPlCE-tN' WA.RD'S Nll:W BUILDl1'8, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Mar. 11:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
Office a, hereto.fort! on Gambier Street, 
llOtJNT VERNON, OHIO. 
A LL operations warranted, n.nd none but the best mnterialB used. With an experience of 14 
years constant practice, and i.n aequa.intn.nce with all 
the late improvement,i in the art, he flatters himself 
C&Jtable of giving entire satisfaction. Mo.y 5. 
GEORGE SILER 
Wholesale and Retail Dea\er in 
Fur, Sm,, Panama, Wool and Pam/ea/ Hai, ,I; Cap•, 
Umbrellas, Carpet Bags; 
. BOOT S AND SHOES, 
Ala.o, Dealer in Fnra, 
A TJ,be old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 door, south of James George's.' 
Mt. Vernon, May 5:tf. 
SAMUEL ISRAEL. R. B. GALUSHA, 
Israel &. Galusha, 
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chi,.ncery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the Bank. 
Sep. 30:tf. 
·oentlGtry. 
G E. MoKOWN, Reoidenl Dentist,_ 
- • will <Lltend to all the various ma-
. nipulations pertaining to the profession, 
on reasonable terms. . 
~ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED,_ 
Offi.co, No. 1 and 2, )Vard's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
ner Main and Vine streets, opposite Woodward's 
Block. Entrance the same as to Daguerrean Gallery. 
lift. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
W.R. HART, 
Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Jianger, a.c,, 
MOUNT VE-RNON, OHIO. 
SHOP-Over W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
Sept. 2, 1856. 
REl'tlOVAL? 
'l."ITE have removed the Central Bank to our new 
l 'f rooms on Ma.in street one door south of the 
public square and directly opposite tho Kenyon House. 
• J. C. RAMSEY & GO. 
Julyl 1856:tf 
GENTS! 
BUT TOUR 
CLOTHING 
- AND 
FURNISHING GOODR 
AT EPSTEIN & BROS., Lybrand Honse, 
Notice. CURTIS & CHAMBERLIN having associated with them as portnor, WM. G. SAPP, (formerly 
with J. Sperry & Co.,) will continue in the Dry 
Goods and Grocery business, at tho iame place, on 
Main street, where they intend to keep a general as-
sortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, and sell thom 
for ready pay ns cheap as the cheapest, and we in-
vite all our friends to give ue a call. 
Mar. 3. CURTIS, SAPP & GO. 
Sun'eylng, Platting, &c. PERSONS having business with the County Sur-veyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, acknowl-
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office in 
Judge Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
n the room over the Central Bank. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face the l'tlustc?" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
A ND a fow of those beautiful a-nd sweet.toned MELO-PEANS, for sale ntmanufe.cturer's prices. 
1.'he subscriber is prepared to furnish the above 
na.med instruments, of the very best quality, in tone 
and finish, at prices lower th&n they h4V6 ever been 
sold in thie place. 
Call at the room, o,•er the Gentr:il Bank, in Judge 
Miller's building, corner of ?t!ain and Vina streets. 
Apr. !!kt~ D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
ON MAIN STR.E.ET, l(OUNT VERNO?t'1 OHlO. 
HENRY w ARNER, .................. PROPRIETOR. 
H AVING leased the above old and well-known Public Uouse, I respectfully inform my friends 
and traveling public that lam pieparcd to entertain 
all those who..mn.y fav-or me with th~ir patronage to 
their entire satisfaction. The House has been thor-
oughlyrenovn.tod, re-painted and re-furnished. EYe-
ery thing thf' ..... ._,rket affords, that is seasonnble &nd 
good, will be served up for my guests in tho best 
style. I would invite tho patronage of the old pat-
rons of the House and the public in general. 
may 29:tf. H. WARNER. 
S. O. BEACH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
AND ACTING JUSTICE OF THI: PB.A.CK, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. WILL o.ttend to all business entrueted to his en.re. Office and residence-Eli Miller's building cor. 
ner of Mn.in nnd Vine Streets. 
.Also, is agent for the Fn.rmen Union Insurn.nce 
Company, Athens, Bradford county, Pa., ,vill insure 
nga.inst loss by .fire, Fa.rm Prope.rty, Dwellings; out-
houses, stores, and other buildings, goods, wares and 
merchandize, on as favorable terms as 8,ny similar 
institution. Gush Gnpital $200,000. Losses prompt-
ly ndju,ted nod paid. May 27:tf. 
AULD & MILLER, 
A..rchitccts and Builders, 
llT. YERNON, OHIO, A RE prepared to furnish Architectural Designs for Dwellings, Stores, Public Buildings, &c.-
lla.ving recently purchased the Steam Pinning and 
Sash }'actory, at the foot of Vine street, formerly 
o,vned by Clark & Co., n.nd being no,v engaged in fit-
ting it up partly with new machinery, they are pre. 
pa.red to furnish, at short notice, Sash, Door8, 11lind,, 
.Brackets, lVi11dou, anil Door .Frame,, Architrave, and 
Moulding,, from 1 to 8 inches wide. 
Vara.ndnh!, Porticos, Tracery, Pendant, Balustrade 
f1croll Work nnd Balcony Fronts, all of which will 
be got up in good style of Modern Arcbitecturo. 
~Icchn.nics and others designing to build will find 
it to their od vantage to gi 1·e us a call before purchas-
ing. 1.far. 10. 
Grocery and P1·oduce Store, 
4 .Doon Soutl1, of Gambier Street, 
l\1ATN STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
SAMUEL A. TROTT, 
(Late of the firm of George & Trott,) TAKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties, that he ho.a 
opened, Grocery. and Produce Store, at the.above 
etand, where he will always keep on hand a ehoico 
and general sloek of 
FAI'IIILY GROCERIES, 
Embracing every nrticle needed in a family. 
I will pay particular a.ttention to the purcba!e and 
sale of Produce, for which I shall pay the highest 
market price. 'Ihe patronage of the public is solic-
ited. Apr. 21:tf. 
L. J.W:UN~'S 
Lone Star Clothing Store, 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 0., 
( lVe8t Side,) 11em·l!I oppo•itc Wooilbridge'a Store. THE only place in the city where you can o.t aJ times, get the best, cheape8i and late,t ,tyle, of 
READY•l'IIADE CLOTHING I 
Also, Ge1itlemen'• Furnishing Goods, &c., &:c. 
Please call, before going elsewhere, and mark* 
wdl tho "SIGN OF THE BIG STAR." 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 14, 1857. · 
TUE NEW OLOTIIING STORE 
S-till. :in. -the F1.el.d. ! 
ALL COMPETITION DEFIED! 
J. EPSTEIN & BROTHE~ THANK}'UL for the very liberal patronage ex-tended to them by the citizens of Mt. Vernon 
and vicinity, beg leave to anno\lnco that they are 
11till on hnnd, with n. larger and better stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
. Than ha.a ever been offered for snle in thia mn.rket 
and at prices that defy nil competition! ' 
Our stook (which is manufactured exclusively by 
ourselves,) consists of every article usually found in 
n. firs t class Clothing Store, such ns Coats, Pant! 
Vesta; Handkerchiefs, Ora.vats; Shirt& and Colla.rs: 
Hats and Gaps, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks, and all 
kinds of · 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods r 
Our facilities for obtaining fresh supplies of goods 
are such, that everythiai; new and desiruble in the 
Clothing line will be constanUy found upon our 
•h'o1vos. 
We aro determined, as heretofore, to sell lower 
tban the lowest, and are willing to refer to tho!e 
who have dealt with us to substantiate all we say. 
Those who wish for cheap and fashionable Clothing 
are respectfully invited to give us a call before pur-
chasing el•ewhero, at our atore in the Lybrand House. 
Apr. 14, 1857. J. EPSTElN & B:RO. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Has recently received a large addition to hia 
atock of ... 
STANDARD, 
CLASSICAL, 
AGRICULTURAJ,, 
THEOLOGICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, 
SCHOOL, 
And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
Jl!any of which were purchased at late trade 
sales and will be sold at reduced prices. 
Gall and examine at sign of the 
BIG BOOK. 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
PAPER, 
ENVELOPES, 
PENS, 
&c., &c., &c., 
A great variety, 
al WHITE'S, 
Sign of the BIG BOOK. 
Boots and Shoes. THE undersigned respcctfuUy tenders than 'II• for the patronage bestowed upon him in the Buck-
ingham corner, and would inform the public thnt be 
has removed his stock one door south, (in the same 
building)-his room is between Beam & Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
He h,as just opened & lot of choice goods, purchas-
ed diJe]tly from the manufacturers, which he will 
warrnnt to customers. Amongst his new stock will be 
found La.dies' Congress and Ln.ce Gaiters, of Lasting 
and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and 
Boyt!' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and 
Enameled Brogans, &c. Gnll and see. 
Apr. 29:tf. NAT. ll!oGIFFIN. 
Good Bargains. THE subscriber is desirous of disposing.of a block of buildings, situate on the west side of the 
Public Square, and on the north side of High street, 
in tho city of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, con-
taining six Store Rooms and two dwelling apar,-
ments, with two st3blos. At this time the subscribe.r 
occupiee one portion for & rosidence nnd receives 
about one thousand dollars yearly rent. The whole 
is for sale on reasonable terms, or exchanged for 
good farms. (May 27.J G. A. JONES. 
James Huntsberry & Son, 
DEALERS ia Stoves of all descriptions, embr1t-cingCooking Stoves, and the most beautiful 
and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Stove,. Also, 
~lanufacturera <iiJd Dealer, -in Sheet lro1i, Copper 
and Tin lVare of every ki-nll; PatenePumpa, 
Lead Pipe, Hardware, Plae lron3, a 
greae variety of Hou3e Keeping Ar-
ticle,, Eave Trou_qhB, Tin Roof-
ing, and Condu.ctor•, &:c., 
lU.lN STBEBT, KOU.NT VERNON1 OHlO. 
Oct. 25:tf. 
·coACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, KT, VERNON, 0. 
'l."ITILLlAM SANDERSON respect-~ 
l'l fully informs the public and his-'~"""--'""--
friends that he continues to manufac-
ture Carriages, Baroucbes, Rocko.ways, Buggier!, Wa,. 
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion. 
All orders will be executed with strict regard to du-
rability and be&uty of finish. Repn.irs will also beat-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted. 
~ Purchasers are requested to give me a. cnll be-
fore buying elsewhere. Mar. 20:tf. 
War ~Vltb England Talked of'? 
BUT JOHN McINTYRE & Go., in order to direct tho public mind from the horrors of wn.r, will 
ou or about the 20t.h of March, 1856, open for exhibi-
tion, a Largo and Splendid stock of new goods, al the 
Norton corner, opposite Warden & Burr. 
Our ,tock will be composed of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Ilardware, Queensware, Boote, and Shoes. 
We shall adopt the one . price or uniform system, 
treat nil alike. We have bought our goods cheap for 
cash, and we can and will sell them cheap. 
We will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried 
fruit, rags, 
Good bitching posts &c. If you want to save mon-
ey come to the new atore of 
March 11:tf. JOHN llfcINTYlfE & Co. 
Hides and Furs Wanted. 
THE highest price ia cash paid for green And dry bides, Calf Skins, Wool and Fur Skins of all 
kinds, at the store in Jones' Block, High street, Mt. 
Vernon. A. B. RAYMOND. 
Apr. 22:tf. 
City Insurance Company, 
011' CLEVBLA.1(D1 ODIO, W ILL INSURE Buildings, _Merchandise and other Persona1 Property, against loss by Fire. 
Also, the Monaro)i Fire and Life Assurance Com. 
pany of London, <lapital $1.000.000, will insure a-
gainst similar losses. W. G. COOPER, 
fob 3:tf Agent, lift. Vernon, Ohio. 
Just Received. A CHOICE lot of Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders and Dried Boof, al JOS. WATSON'S 
Mar. 3. Fttmily Supply Store. 
EXTRAS. F. Family Flour always on hand al JOS. WATSON'S 
Mar. 3. Family Supply Store. 
Paper! Paper l ., 
A N entire new Stock EXTRA QUALITY writing pa per of aJ.l sizes, just recoi ved by 
WHITE. 
Dec. 30. Sign of foe BIG BOOK, 
THE RIJSH 
AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S 
I S accounted for by the exoeediagly LOW PRICES they are selling thoir new stock of Spring an~ 
Summer Goods. May 13. 
General Land .&gency. 
D. C. l\.foNTGOMEnY, -- MT. VERNON, Oa10. E NGAGED in entering Lande, locating Land Warrants and making investments in Real Es. 
tn.te, in Kansas, Missouri and Iowa. Also, collection 
business attended to. Address n.t Leavemvor~h City 
Kansas Territory, until further notice is gl\"•en. ' 
References to William Dunbar, l\f. H. Mitchell, 
Samuel Israel, Wm. McGlellond, J. W. Vance, S. W. 
Farquhar, G. Delano, W. R. Sapp, R. G. Hurd, H. B. 
Curtis, and Alex. G. EUiott, Mt. Vernon· S. Finch 
Delaware, Ohio; and to II. Curtis, Keok~k, Iowa. ' 
Apr. 14. 
Fa1·1u Cor Sale. TO per<ono wishing lo buy a home,te&d of about 
. ONE H.UDRE~ ACRES an opportunity is now 
oftered. Said premises are distant about 2¼ mile• 
from l\1ount Vernon, and on the road leading from 
thence to Coshocton and mills formerly owned by 
Rob.ert ~ilcres~. About dfty acres are under good 
cultivation, residue well timbered· also House Or-
chard, Spring.s, &:c., necessary to ~ak.e said fa:m a 
desirable residonco. Will bo sold on terms to suit 
purchasers. 
Jan. l:tf, JOHN ADAMS, Agent, 
MT. YEH.NON BUSINESS. 
REMOVAL. 
(J. a. (]UR TIS, 
HARD,VARE MERCHANT, 
A.fe10 doors 8outh of Woodward .Blo .. k, and ·ne:;ct "door 
to Hyde's Silt-er81nUII, Sh.op, 
SIGN OF THE l!ROADAXE, 
1'Jniu S1ree:1,'lUoun1 Vernen, O. 
N AILS, Glnss, Chain Pump,, Tnble _nnd Pocket Cutlery, Gun Barrels and Trimmings, Carpen -
ter's Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, ,vhite Len.d and 
Oil, Sadlery and Coach Hardware of all descriptions. 
Tho attention of purchasers. is invited to my large 
and extensive stock. which I will sell on as (avor,a.- . 
ble terms as can be sold in the west. 
Thnnkful fo~ the many favors of the pnst, ho hopes 
for a continuation of the same. Apr. 14:tf. 
A. GILLIAM, 
SADDLE AND HARNF.SS MAKER, 
SIGN OF THE REARING HORSE, 
Oppo,ite Worner Miller's, 
lfT. VERNON, O. H AVING recently purchased the Snddlery and Harness establishment of E. Lybarzer, would 
respectfully !J.nnounco to the citizens of Knox coun• 
ty, that I intend to keep on band a geneml assort-
ment of Saddlery, Harness, Bridles, Halters, ,vhips, 
Colfars, and everything appertaining to my business, 
which I am prepared to sell upon the most reason-
able torms. I keep none but good workmen, and 
therefore can watrant·my work. 
By a fair system of dealing, and strict attention to 
business, I hope to merit a fair share of public pat-
ronage. ~ Particular a\tention given to theman-
ufac(ure of fine Harness. 
Apr. 21:y. A. GILLIAllf. 
AT THE OLD STAND AGAIN. 
.TAI'IIES GEORGE, 
RESPECTFULLY informs bis numerous friends and customers, that after a temporary with-
drawal from business, that he bas ta.ken his old stand 
at the corner of Ma.in and Gambier streets, Where he 
intends, a-s heretofore, to keep for sale a largo and 
fresh stock of 
Family Groceries, 
Such ns will meet the wa.nts of this community. He 
is determined to give the business his undivided o.t 
tention, and sell cheaper than ever. A continuation 
of the patroa:,ge of bio old customers is solicited. 
Apr. 14, 1557. 
Threshing l'tlachlnes. 
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
Mmuifactrtrer8 of Threshi11g Mackinea, 1oitlt Stuart' 
Patent Celebrated Separator a,id Cleaner. 
THIS SEPARATOR is the most simple in con-struction, and perfect in its operation of any ma.-
chine that has ever come under our observation, and 
the least linble lo get out of repair. 
With this Separator we use the Ohio HoF"se. Po1oer, 
wnicb is double geared and very strong. Also, 11,e 
Jlft. Vernon Po11)er, e. single geared power, simple in 
its construction and runs very light and easy; easy 
to load and ti•bt to bnul. Also, the Tumbling Shaft 
Power runni;OI' with tumbling shn.fts, 20 inch cylin-
der, a good ma~hine, very bard to be bettt for ease in· 
running, or amount and perfection of work done. 
Also the Excelsior Power, a. single geared mncbine, 
which ~e fitted up the last sea.son, and, upon trial, 
proyes to bo unexcelled by any power in use. It is 
simple, substantial and the ligh!est running of any 
in our knowledge. 
\Vith the above Powers nnd Sepnrn.tors we use the 
17 o.nd 20 inch cylinders, just to suit purchasers.-
All work warranted. Repairing done with neatness 
and despatch. 
The subscribers would say that they hnve machine• 
constantly on hand, and are better pre-pa.red than ever 
to supply their customnrs with any thing in their line, 
either Threshing Machines or other mn.chhos; Cast 
Plows, Long's fa.test improvecl. Also, llison Plows, 
the crest patent. Also, Stoel Plows, the Columbus 
Patent. Also, the Graba.m Pa.tent, the unexcelled. 
Also, the Furlong Pattern, hard to boat.. Cultivators, 
Roger's Self-Sharpening Stoel Teoth. Huron's Co-{ 
Planters and various .Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves. 
The Pnrlor Cook, the premium stovo. The No. 4 nnd 
No. 5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting rooms a--n<l School 
Houses. Fane-y Parlor and Coal Stoves. These are 
good stoves, and those purchasing here can ulway8 
get new pieces when any fail. 
Sleigh Shoes of several different sizes on hand.-
Fire Dogs, different sizes, o.nd Window \Veights, and 
in fact almost anything wanted by the people can be 
bad on short notice, a s we have facilities for manu-
facturing to order. Our Fot1ndry and Machine Shop 
is in succeisful operation, and our intent•on is to make 
it 1neet the wants of the people, and give out good 
work. Furlong Foundry little west of the S. M. & 
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Jan. 6. 111. G. FURLONG & SAVAGE. 
Woman's Rigllts--Ne,v Invention 
for the Ladies!! W ISNF.R'S PATENT WASH TUB is decidedly the best and most convenient lna.chinery for 
washing clothes, that bas ever been inve:oted. It 
bas now been in use for two years in the Eastern 
States and generally introduced in every State in the 
Union, and gives almost univcrs:al satisfaction, whcr. 
ever employed, which ca.n be fully subitanlin.led by 
reliable testimony from e,·ery quarter. This is no 
humbug. Read the following 
CERTIFICATES: • 
llfT. VEnNON, July 4, 1856. 
We. the undersigned, have used \Visner's Pa.tent 
Wash Tub, and after giving it a thorough trial arc of 
the opinion that ii is tho best improvement of the 
kind yet otfoTcd to the public and a.a such we cheer. 
fully recommend it. It saves many hours of ha.rd 
labor over the hot sten.min,r, old fashioned wash tub. 
WM. SANDERSON~ H. ,v. BALL, JOB EVANS. 
We bn.ve in U!e one of ,visner's Patent \Vash Tube 
which has been thoroughly tested. It cannot be re-
commended t ,a highly, and we consitler it the be,t 
improvemeL., of the age. 
C. F. DRAKE, Prop'r Fra.nklin House. 
I have had in use in my family, for several we.,,ks, 
one of Wisaer's Patent Wash Tubs, which ba.e thus 
far givon good sotisf;,ction. 
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
This is to certify that I have m1ed one of Vlisner'.s 
Patent Wash Tubs and I havo no hesitancy in pro-
nouncing that it operates well, saves labor. does the 
work well, and givos general satisfaction. 
DANIEL Cr~ARK. 
I fully endorse the n.bove. R. :rt. SLOAN. 
,ve concur in the above-James Huntsberry. \Vm. 
Crider, John Stagers, Lnben Headington, and Robt. 
Thompson. 
Wu. DuNnAn, F. J. ZrYMERllA.N and WM. BEVANS. 
certify as follows: "This Tub, not only performs 
better than a,ny Washing Machine th&I bas pr•ceded 
it, but is one of the greatest labor-saving machines 
:or female use ever invented.11 
This Tub is manufac tured and sold by the under-
signed in Mt. Vernon, where all persons can have 
it on short notice. 
jJ!aJ" Price $6 00. 
Oet. 7:tf. 
ROBERT IRVINE. 
LET IT DE PROCLAIMED TO THE 
CITIZENS OF OLD KNOX 
THAT 
A. W-OLFF I S AGAIN on hand with & large sad well selected Stock of Goods, comprising the best French nod 
American Cloths, 
CnssimereS, &c., 
Together with a heavy Stock of Sammer Cloths, em-
bracing all the latest and most beautiful styles, all of 
wh ich be is having manufactured into gn.rruents by 
his host of omp!oyee,, _ia the vory best style of the 
tailoring art. 
Let it be Remembered, 
That Wolff is no dealer in the misera.ble, diabolical , 
outlandish, rip to pieces, Slop Shop work of tb e 
eastern cities, but that his goods are manufactured 
here at home, by the industrious hands of the goodly 
citizens of Knox County,; and that they are cut in 
the LATEST FASHION, by a tip-top and e>:peri-
enced workman, 
MR. J. W. F. SINGER, 
,vhose uniform success in fitting the "human form 
divine," is too well known to need o.ny special com-
mendation. His goods, therefore, are not !elected 
from all tho styles that have accumulated since the 
da.ys of Noah's flood in tho Eastern Slop·Sbops, 
manufactured not unfrequently from damaged cloths, 
but are bought ia the piece from the most respectable 
dealers in N. Y. city, and manufactured into clothes 
expressly for his Knox co. trade, and directly under 
bis personal supervision. The contemptible bum-
buggery tha.t dealers in eastern work indulg~ in such 
as war-ranteeB 110( to r ·ip, is usually about as valuoleas 
ns the goods th•y sell, and Wolff would like to know 
wha.t farmer or mechanic, who has been ''taken in,. 
by these Sharpers, ever received one cent of indem-
nity? That's the question. Therefore to all 
LET 1'1' DE PROCLAUIEO 
Thnt Wolff, the oldost dealer in the city ia clothing, 
way still be found at his old stand, in the corner of 
WOODWARD BLOCK 
With s heavy stock of goods euitable for a Pensn.nt 
or a J{ing; and that while being manufactured of 
the best material, aud by the hands of the industri-
ous poor of this city and surrounding country, he 
sell, CHEAPER than any establishment in Knox 
county wi!l or dare sell. 
To my long line of old customers who have stead-
ily devoted to mo their patronage and friendship, I 
take this occasion to return my thanks, fl-nd to offer 
assurance that whatsoever advantages they hn.ve ex-
perienced in the past in dealing with me, that I no,., 
feel confident, with my lnte arrivnls of goods and the 
low rates at which they were purchased, to offer ad-
ditional inducement,. A. WOLFF. 
April 21:lf. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A MEDICAL REVOLUTION! 
THE WORLi., UNANIMOUS! 
HOLLOW A Y'S OINTMENT. 
THE GREAT COU.NTER IRRITANT. 
The virus of diseaae often makes its way to the 
internal organ• through tho pore• of lho akin. This 
penetraling Ointment, melting under the hand as 
it is rubbed in, is absorbed through the same chan-
nels and reaoh:ng the seat of intlamation, prompt-
ly a'nd i~variably subdues it, whether locate~ in 
the kidneys, the liver, the lungs, or any other 1m· 
portant organ. It penetrates the surface to the 
interior, through the countless tube•. that com~u-
uicate with the skin, as summer rain passes into 
the fevered earth, diffusing illl cool and regenerat-
ing influence. _ 
Skin Diseases nnd Glandular Swelhngs. 
Every species of exterior irritatio.n is quickl.Y 
rednced by the anti-inflomatory action of this 
Ointment. Angry ERUPTIONs,such as SALT RHEUM, 
ERYSIPELAS, TETTJ::R, RINGWORM, SCALD HEAD, 
N&TTLE, RASH. ScABIET, (or !TcH) &c., die out, to 
return no more, under its applicotion. H~spi_tal 
ex.per!ence in all parts of the '!orld proves its lll • 
fallihillity in diseases of the akm, the mu•les, the 
joints and the glands. 
ULCERS, SORES, AND TUMORS. 
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy 
upon Scrofula, and othervirulent_ulcer•, and sore~, 
i• almost miraculou1. It first discharges the p01• 
•on which produces 1uppuratioo and proud fleah, 
and thus the cures which its he111ing properties 
aft~rwar<ls complete are safe as well as permanent. 
months De.ve pn.s~ed P-inco the cure was finished and 
I have bad no sign of a rclnpse. I should be glad to 
see (his letter, or the substanee of it, in print, for 
the guidance of others. 
Yours with heartfelt gratitude, 
' MRS. AUGUSTUS COOCH. 
Wholesale and retail depot, No. 6 East Fourth st., 
and for ,ale by dealers in ruedicida gene~ally. 
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Pur1fior, $1 per 
bottle, or $5 per half doz. Pills, 25 cents per box, 
or five boxes for $1. 
For sale by Lippit, & Ward, Mt. Vernon; ~uttle & 
Montague F»dericktown; R. McCloud, Millwood; 
S. W. Sapp, Ifanville; W. P. Tbo~nhill & Co., E":st 
Union; W. A. MoMeban, Walhonding; M. M. Davis, 
Martinsburg. 
Dec. 30:4m. 
Graff'enbcrg Medicines. 
Hartford, Trumbull Go., O., March 7th, 1857. 
I hereby"cortify that I have been dealing in the 
Grnfi"enberg Med.i.r-ines for the past five years, and 
cnn truly say that I have never offered any medicines 
t it the public that have met with the decided approba-
tion of the people, like these; particularly the Pills 
and Catholicon, they sell readily anJ perform all and 
more than is promi~ed for them. I have sold about 
fifty !lottles of the Cntholicon the pasl season, and I 
hear tho best results in every ease. 
J. H. C. JOHNSTON, Medical Agent. 
Read what Dr. Bushnell say, of the Grnffenberg 
Medicines. Dr. D. is a physician of extensive pra.c-
tic and one of the most successful in the County 
(Trumbull) ia which he resides. 
"This certifies that I have used the Graffeoberg 
Pills and Mar•hall's G<Ltholicon, sold here by J. H. 
·c. Johnston, in my practice to my entire satisfaction. 
Theya,·egoodJfedicine,." DR. G W. BUSHNELL. 
Hartford, Trumbull Go., O., Morch 7th, 1857. 
I am a physician of thirty year's practice. Jlfy 
principal study bas been the disenses of females. 
They have generally baffled my best efforts. Obt.1.in-
ing the materials composing Marshall's Uterine Ca-
tbolicon, I was pleased with them, gave the Medicine 
n, fair trial, and found myself abundantly successful. 
In my former practice, I could only mitigate the 
symptoms of about half the cases, nnd could not cure 
one in ton. Now I can radically cure at least seven-
teen in twenty, and can mitigate the rest. I consider 
Marshall's Uterine Gntbolicon the greatest blessing 
to females I have ever met with. 
JAS. H. WILLIAMS, M. D., Charleston, Wounds, Bruises, Burns, and Scalds. 
In cas·es of the fracture of the bones, injuries I have some thirty ca.see of uterine diseases, .de-
cauRed by steam explosions, BRUISES, BLRNS SCALDS, ranged mensuration and comp1aints arising from 
RHEUMATISM, STIFFNESS OF THE JOINTS, and con- them. Half I have treated ncnording to the best 
traction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly . methods of schools, n.nd ha.If, in order to giv~ the 
recommended by the faculty. This marvellous. subject a. fair trial, wit.h Marshall's Uterine Catboli· 
remedy has been introduced by its iuvuitor in con. Ten out of the fifteen who have usod tho Cn.-
pereon into all theleadi~gHospilalsofEurope,and tholicon are well; the rest, with one excepiioa, (n. 
no privale household should be without it. patient 69 years of age, and worn out,) are rapidly 
UNDENIABLE TESTII'IIONY. convalescing. Of the fifteen treatod scientifically-
The Medical Staff o( the French and English if I may venture to use the term to desigat\le the 
Armies in the Crimea, officially signed their up• trea.tment taught and authorized by the schools-but 
proval o( Holloway's Ointment, as the most relia- one is rea.sona.bly well, and she is a. young and strong 
hie dressing for sabre-cuts, stabs, and gun•shot girl, about twenty years of nge. Five of the rest 
wounds, It is a]so used by the Surgeons of the seem to be somewhat relieved, but I expoct a. return 
of the symptoms nnd the other nine are n.s ba.d as 
Allied Navie. ever. These two sets of cases hn.d a singular rela-
Both tlte Ointment and Pills slwuld be used in 
the foll owing cases : 
Bunions, Mercurial Eruption,, Swelled Glands_. 
Burns, Chapped Banas, Sore Legs, 
Sprains, Veneral Sores, Stiff Joints, 
Piles, Skin Diseases, Tetter, 
Scalds, Sore Breasts, Fistula, 
Gout, Rheumatism, Ringworm, 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Chilblain•, 
Lumbago. Sore Throats, Sore Heads, 
Sore of all kinds. Wounds of all kinds. 
UCAUTION!-None are genuine unless the words 
1•HoLLOWA.Yt Ninv YORK AND LoNDON," are discern-
ible no a water-mark in everv leaf of the bo•,k of di· 
_rections around each pol or ·box; the same may be 
plainly seen by HOLDING THF. L"EAF TO THE LIGHT. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render• 
ing such information as may lead to the detection 
ofnny party orpartiescounterfeiting the medicines, 
or vending the some, knowing them to be !purious. 
*•*S0l<1 at the Manufactory of Professor Hollo· 
way, 1<0 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all res• 
pectable Druggi~ts and Dealers iu Medicine through-
out the U niled States and the civilized world, in 
pots at 25 cents, 62½ cents, and $1 each. 
IT Thero is a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. .. . 
N . B.-Directions for the guidance of pationts 
in every disorder are affixed lo each pot. 
May 5:!y. 
Blood PurlCyer and Blood PIils. 
DISEASE VANQUISHED 
By Dr. Roback's &andinavian Remedies. 
A FTER years of study and experiment, Dr. 
Roback, the eminent Sweed-
ish Physician, aueceeded in 
producing n. medicine from 
the mounto.in herbs vf his 
· n~tive land, which nets di-
rectly upon the causes of 
diseases in tho blood, and 
by restoring the corrupted 
fountain of life :to a condi-
tion of hen.Ith and purity, 
expels dis0ase from tho sys-
tem, wherever it m11,y be located, or who.toyer ma.y 
be its character. Indigestion, nervou~ complaints, 
epileptic and other fits, coughs, consumption in its 
early stages, !Ore throat, bronchitis, fever ·a.nd ague, 
a.sthma., low spirits, sexual incapacity, feminine weak-
ne~s, pricking of tho skin, symptomatic of paralysi!, 
rheLimatism, neurn.lgin., tumor, cancer, diabetes, las-
situde and debmty, dia-rrhea, and n.11 ot.bor disorders 
qf the organs of respiration, the liver,~the kidr.eys, 
the stoma.ch, the nerves, or the muscular fibre, are 
unerringlv cured by this preparation. It is to the 
materies morbi, or seeds of disease, what an alkali is 
to an acid; it neutralizes them with absolute certaiu,-
ty, while at the same time it regulates the secret.ions, 
removes obstructions from tho bowels, creates appe-
ite, renews bodily vigor, and regenerates every ani-
mal function. Such is tho nn.turo, such are thr ef-
fects of Dr. Roback's famous Scandina.vin.n Blood 
Purifier, which if taken in conjunction with his Blood 
Pills, will not only obliterate the most painful disease, 
but prevent their recurronce, and lengthen life be-
yond its ordinary span. · 
To prevent imposition, purchnse only of re5pecta-
ble druggist~, etc., of regular agents, or of Dr. Ro-
back, sole proprietor and Manufacturer, Cincinnati. 
Road the following :,ertificate of a cure Or Rheum. 
atism of seven years' standing, of a ln<ly of 72 yeurs, 
,vllich confirms strong as proof of 1-loly ,vrit, the ev-
idence which follows, and must forevar banish all 
doubts respocting the virtue of Dr. Roback'! Scan-
dinavian Blood Purifier and Blood Pills. 
CLERMONT Go., Omo, Sept. 27th, 1856. 
Dn. G. W. ROBACK-Dear Sir :-I feel it my duty, 
to acknowledge publicly the wonderful cure made in 
in the case of my 'wife, who has been afflicted with 
tho Rl:eumatiam in one of her knees, for seven or 
eight years. We tried R,ll kinds of medicine, but to 
littlo or no effect.. At Inst it struck nil through her 
system, .eo that she coul,i not rest day or night; her 
pain was so severe at times, that sho had hard work 
to breathe; at last became entirely helpless, so that 
we had to dress and feed her like a child. We had 
one of our best phy!icians, who thought it of no use 
to make a bill when there was no hope. It now was 
my earnest prayer, that God in his wisdom would 
direct to some means that would restore her to health 
again. \Vhen it appeared like an net of Providenr.e 
in answer to my prayer, that a ma.n }':Jassing by, hand-
ed me one of your medical almanacs;:and, on reading 
the wonderful cures mada by your Sca.ndina.vinn 
Blood Purifier and Il)ood Pills, I thought it mu st be 
tbe medicine that would cure my wife. So I sent by 
Mr. Thacker, our superintendent, the bearer of this, 
n.nd got a bottle of Blood Purifier and one box of 
Pills; and, to our great joy, before she bad t-nken it 
all, she was nble to get up, and is now able to attend 
to her little affairs about the house, for which I feel 
thankful to God. She is now 72 yen.rs old, and has 
the bloom of health on her cheek, all the effects of 
your medicine. May God grant you long Jife and 
l)Uccess. Yours truly, 
JEREMIAH ROWAN. 
HAmLTON, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1855. 
Dn. Ron.I.CK-Dear Sir: I have read in the newe-
pa.pers many accounts of cures effected by your Scan-
dinavian remedies, but consider my own ease at least 
as interesting and marvellous as any of them. So 
far n.s you nre concerned, one testimoninl more or 
less is of little consequence. Your fame is establish-
ed, and my statement cannot add to your celebrity. 
But, for the be·nefit of my fellow-creatures, I desire 
to make known the facts. When I called upon you, 
at the instance of a dear friond, on the 21st of Maret 
fast, I had been nine years a. sufferer from Catarrh. 
The irritation of tho norvos a.nd membrane of the 
head was so intense that- sometimes it almost drove 
me crazy. I could not sleep, and was neve'r free 
from unpleasant sensations. At various times five 
dilforcnl physicians hnd attended me. E,.,.J, rn• 
treat,d me in his i.nvn way, but none of them JU w1 
any good. I desp<Lired of ever seeing another well 
do.y; nnd when I called a.t your consulta.tion roomE 
had very little hope of relief. By your ad vice I en. 
tered immediately upon n. course of your Scandina-
vian BiooJ Purifier :rnd Blood Pills. I wa.s encour. 
aged by the cheerful, hopeful ,v11,y in which ycu spoke, 
and I resolved strictly to foIJow your directions.-
In less than n. week all the worst symptoms of my 
complaint began to take a milder form, and so con-
tinued to impreve from week to week, until at the 
end of three months my head was on tirely relieved, 
and every trace of catarrh had left mo. Still, how-
over, I continued to take the remedies for nearly six 
weeks longer, because I found they were buildingun 
my atreu:1;th an.d fortifying my conslitution. Six 
tionship to each other, ai!I far ns age and symptoms 
were concerned, a fairer trial no,·or could be had. It 
stamps l\Iarshall'a Uterine Catholicon as the great 
medicino of the day, beyond n. doubt. 
R. J': WILSON, M. D., Baltimore. 
For sa.Ie by Lippitt & Ward, Mt. Vernon; Tuttle & 
Montague, Frcderictown; 13ishop &: l\tishey, North 
Liberty; Dr. McM,ihoa, Millwood; N. 111. Dayton, 
Martinsburgh ; \V. Conway & Co., Mt. Liberty. 
Orders for Medicines should be addressed to 
H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Apr. 28:ly. Agent for the State. 
u/ AYER'S 
~ Cat~~!tt?TE! ills, 
ARE IU,DF. TO . 
CLEANSE THE l!LOOD AND CtJRE THE SICX. 
In"allds, Fatl1.era, Mothers, Phy&le.lana., 
Phllanthro\>iats, read their kffects, 
aud Judge oC tl,elr Virtues. 
:FOR THE CURE OF 
Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach. 
PlTTSBUJlG, PA., May 1, 1866. 
DR. J. C. Am. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of the 
worst bcaW\che any body can have by a dose or two of your 
Fills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach, which they cleanse 
at once. If they will cure others 88 they do me, the fact is 
worth knowing. Y ouTs with great respect, 
ED. W. PREBLE, Clerk of Stea.mer Ciarinn~ 
Bilions Dieorders and Liver Complnints. 
DEPARTMENT OP THE l~TERJO:&, WASUINOTON1 D. C.1 1 Feb., 1S56. 
Sia: I have used your Pills in my general and hospital pm<> 
tlce ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 68.y they 
are the be11t cathartic we employ. '!'heir regulating action on 
the lit:er is quick and decided, con~quently they are an admira.-
ble remedy for- derangemeohl or that orgau. Indeed, r have 
seldom found a case or bilioul dUeatteo obstinate that it did no& 
readily yield to them. FmternaUy yours, 
ALONZO BALL, M. D., Physician of the Marine Hoq,ital. 
Dysentery, Relax, and lVorms. 
POST OFFICE, HARTLAND, LIV. Co., Mica., Nov. 16, 1855. 
DR. A ua : Your Pills are the perfect-ion of medicine. They 
ha.ve done mywife more good than lean tell you. She bad beea. 
sick and pining away for months. ,vent oJT to be doctored e.t 
great expense, but got no bettor. She then commenced. taking 
your Pills, which soon cured her, by expelling large quantities 
of worms (dead) from her body. They afterwards cured her and 
our two children of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors 
had it bad, and my wife cured him with two doses of your Pills, 
while others around us paid from five to twenty dollars d(l('ton' 
bills, and lost much time, without beiog cured entirely even 
then. Such a medicine as yours, which le actually good and 
honest, will be prized here. GEO. J. GRll'.FIN, Po,tni,ailtr. 
Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood. 
J!'rom Rev. J. V. Hima, Rutor of Advent Olturch., Bo,ton. 
DR. AYER: I have used your Pills with extraordinary i,ucces1 
in my family and amoni;- those I am called to visit in distress. 
To regulate the organs of digestion and purify the blood -they 
are the ,·ery best remedy I have ever known, and I can confi-
dently recommend tt.em to my friends. Yours, J. V. HlMKS. 
- ~ A.11:SA. w, WYOMING Co., N. Y ., Oct. 24, 1855. · 
Dun. Sm: I am using your Cathartic PUis in my practice, and 
find them an excellent purgative to cleall88 the system and pu• 
rify the fountaina of the blood. 
· JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
Ery9ipela11, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter, : 
Tumor•, and Salt Rheum. 
From a Fvrward.tflg Nerchant of 8,. Lou"il, .Ab. 4, 1856. 
DR. Ana: Your Pma are the paragon of au that ls great In 
medicine. They have cured my little daughter or ulcerous sores 
upon her bands and feet that had pro,·ed ineuTahJe for years. 
Her mother has been long grievously a:fflict.ed with blotches and 
• pimples on her skin a.11d ln her hair. After our child was cured, 
lhe also tried your Pills, a.nd they have cured her. 
ASA MORGRIDGE. 
Rhenmatismt Nenrali;ia, nnd Gout. 
From, tk ltt:r, . . DT. Hawku, of tJu Methodi&t })pi$. Church. 
PULASD. ilOU6E, SAVANNAH, GA., Jan. 6, 18ii6. 
HONORED Sm : l should be ungrateful for the reUef your skill 
ha., brought me lf I did nol report my case to you. A cold Bat-
tled in my limbs and brought on excrv.ciating neura!glc pains, 
lfhich ended in chronic rheumatism. No&,·lthstanding I had 
the best phyaicians, the di8eue grew worse a11d worse,, until, by 
the advice of your excellent agent In Baltimore, Dr. "Alackenzie, 
I tried your Pills. Their effecta were 1Jow, but sun. :Dy per-
aeTering in the µ!le of them I am now entirely well. 
SENATI Cauu1.1:a, BA.TO?f ROUGE, LA-, 6 Dee., 1855. 
Da. Ana: I have been entirely cured b_y your- Pilla of R.he• 
matic Gout-a painful disease that had VI~t~.;esrfJ~~: 
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com• 
plaint•, requiring an actlvt, purge, they are an exceU&Dt 
remedy. 
For Co•tiveness or Con•tipation, nnd as a 
Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and etfoctue.J.. 
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis! Inflammation, 
and even Deaf"neu, and Partial Bl ndne1e, have been 
cured by the alterative action of these Pilla. 
Most of the pills In market contain Mercury, wbic}i, altbougb 
a valuable remedy lo t;kilful hands, la dangerous in a public pill, 
from the dreadful consequences tha.t frequently follow its incau-
tious use. These contain no m.ercur1 or mineral sul.>6t:n1ce 
whatever. 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CORE OF 
COUGH!!, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLUEN-
ZA., BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT 
CONSUIII.TION, 
and for the relief of consumptJ.ve·patiente in ad1'anccd stages 
of the dleease. 
We need not speak to t}w pubUc of lta ""Virtues. Throughout 
every town, and almost iivery l.\amlet of the American · Sta tea, 
lta wonderful cures or pulmonaTy complaints bl\Vt°' made it al-
ready known. Nay, few are the ramiliea in any civilized cotm-
try on thla continent without .some personal experience of its 
effecbl; and feWer yet the communities an.y ·where which h11vo 
not among them BOme living trophy of it.a victory over the sub--
tie and dangerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it ia 
the most powerful antidote yet known to 1nan for-ihe formida-
ble and dal)gerous diseases of the pulmonary orgaua, it is also 
the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be employed. fbr In-
fants and young persons. Parents shouJd have it in store 
against t-he insidious enemy that steals upon them unprepared. 
We have abundant grounds to believe the Cnu:n PECTORAL 
&aves more lives by the consumptions it preve!1ts than those U 
cures. Keep it byyou, and en.re your colds while they are curt.-
ble nor neglect them until no human skill can maBter the in-
ex~ra.ble canker that, futened on the vital~,ea.ts your life away. 
All know the dteadfu.l &tality of hrng disorders, and as tbe-y 
know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do more tban 
Msnre them it ts still made the best it con bo. We ~pa.re no 
coet no care no toil to produce it the most perfect possible, and 
tbu; a:fford lhoiie who rely on it the beat agent which our s.k.111 
can furnish for their cure. 
PREPARED BT DR,J, C,ATER, 
Practical and Analytical Cbemiat, Lowell, Xul. 
.AND SOLD BY 
Lppitl & Ward and W. B. Russell, Ml; Vernon; Tut. 
tlo & Montague, Fredericktown; John "\1lcn.1and, Mt. 
Gilead; and by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. June 16:ly. 
Wm. Schucbman's 
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing 
ES'l' ABLISHI'IIEN'I', 
Co1·ner Third and Jlarket Street, Pitt6bu,rgh, Pa. 
BONDS o.nd Coupons, Certificates of Stock, Diplo. mas, Drafts, Notes, Cheeks, Maps, Bill and Let-
terheads, Show Cards, Circulars, Portraits, Labels, 
Business and Yisiting Cards, &:c., executed in tll~ 
best style, nt moderate terms. 
First premiums for Lithography a.warded by the 
Ohio and Penn. State Agricultural Societies, 185%, 
1853, 1854, 1855 and 1856, July 14. 
PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. 
CURRAN & CO., 
Successora to Algae & Co., 
PRODUCE, FORW A..RDING 
-AND--
00 MM IS 5 ION HOUSE. THE .subacribors have opened a houso for the above purpose, at 
No. t!l Smithfteld Street, 
Four doors o bove the llononga.hela. House. 
,ve will purchase, or receive, on Commission, for 
sale, consignments of Flour, Bacon, Cheese, Corn, 
Oat,, Barley, Flaxseed, Grass Seed, Baled Hay, &;c., 
upon which we will ma.ke advances, or purchase at 
the be~t market ra.tes for cash. 
_Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:ly. 
PHILLIPS & CO., 
~ •• 109 Fronl Streel, Phtoln1r11h, Pa. 
BELL AND BRASS FOIJNDRT, 
GASS n.nrl Steam Fitting ia all its branches.-Manufacturers of Railroad Tank Valves, St<1am 
\Vhistles, St-en.m Valves, Oil Globes, Gun.ge Cocks, 
and n.U kinds of finished Brass Work. Fittings for 
Grs, \V nter and Steam, and dealers in 
CHANDELIERS, PENDANTS, 
And Gas Fixtures. Brnss castings for Railroad Cars, 
Steam Engines, Rolling Mills, &c. Anti.e.t!rition 
l\ietal kept constantly oa band. Particular attention 
is pnid to heating by Steam, Churches, Court Houses, 
Halls, n.nd all kinks of public and private buildings. 
All orders promptly atsended to, al prices that 
cannot fail lo pleas•. 
_Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:ly. 
PIANOS! PU.NOS?! 
From the celebrated Jfanu(a.ctory of 
NUNNS & CLARK, New York. 
ll. J{LJ,:ffER & BllO., 
.No. 53 Fifth Street, Pitt,burgh, H AVE just receiver! a splendid and mo,t exten-Bive st-ock of Pianos for the spring trade, rang-
ing from $250 to $1000, and embracing all styles, 
from t.he plainest to the most elaborate and carved. 
The Pianos made by Nunns & Clark are considered, 
at this time, as having no rival either in this country 
or in Europe, and they are the only instruments that 
have stood the test of our trying 1Jouthern and west-
ern climates. If you want. a Piano to last you a. life 
time, buy one of Nunns & Clark's make. Also, n 
fine lot of Pianos made by DUNHAH, New York, 
"nd STEINWAY t: SONS, New York, all of which 
will be fully warranted and sold at eastern factory 
prices, and on accommodating terms. Purchasers 
receive a written guarantee warranting each Piano 
for five years. 
Also, a. complete stock o! 
J.W:el.e>d.e<>n.s, 
Made by the original inventors, CARHART&: NEl'.:D-
BAM, New York, and warranted n, genuine n,rticlo. 
A choice lot of 
GUITAHS, · 
Dest A.mencan, (Martin's) German and 
French. 
B. Kleber & Bro's. is the only houeie 
where a complete a8sortment of Brass Instrumenti, 
American, French ond Gorman, mny be found. Al-
so, Itn.lia.n Strings for Violin, Guitar, Ba-ss Vi ol, 
Banjo, &c., &.-c. The newest n.nd most fashionable 
music received twice a. week, per expre~s. 
H. KLEBER. & BRO., 
Solo agent~ for Nunns &; Cla.rk~s Pin.nos, for western 
Ponnsylvn.nin., eastern Ohio, &:c., No. 5:l Fifth-st., 
Pittsburgh, opposite the Theatre, sign of the Gold-
en Harp. 
N. D. Old Pianos taken in exchange for new ones. 
Pittsburgh, April 7. 
W-OOD'WELL'S 
~ FUR~!TURE ~ 
CEl:.A.:::CB..S, 
WHOLESALE AND 1-tETAIL, 
-EMDRACING-
EV £Jt.Y STYI.E OP FURNITURE, 
-lN-
ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT, 
SUITABLE l'OR 
Parlors, 
Chambers, and 
Dlning Room8, 
EQUAL TO ANY J!( 
NEW YORK OR PIILLADELPHIA, 
AND AT 
LOWER PRICE!l. 
Every Article made by hand & Warranted. 
Cablnet-ltlakers 
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and 
CHAIRS, on ronsonablo terms. 
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT 
THE SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Warerootn8, NoB. 11 and 79 Thircl Street, 
mar. 17. PITTSBURGH, PA. 
JOSEPH PENNOCK. NATHAN F, UART. 
PENNOCll & ll,1.ll'I', 
[Of the late firm of Penn...,k, Mitchell &, Go.,] 
F-u.l.-te>:n. Fe>u.:n.d.ry, 
Warehouse, 141 Wood Stredt, 
l'ITTSUURGII, PA. 
A CONSTANT supply of Cooking Stoves nDd Ranges, Stoves and Grates, ,vn.gon Boxts, nll 
sizes, Hollow ,vare, Plow Ca.stings n.nd Points, Ton. 
Kettles, Sad and Tailors' Irons, \Vater and Gas Pipe~, 
Iron Fronts for Houses, a.nd Miscellaneous Co.stings, 
mndo to order. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7. 
Thos. Mitchell. John B. Ilerron. Wm. Stevenson. 
MITCHELL, HERRON & CO., 
UNION FOflNORY, 
,var~bom1e r.lo. 19-J l!.iberty l!Urr-et, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. MANUFACTURERS of G,is and Water Pipes, of all size!, common and Fine Enameled Grote 
}'ronts, Fenders, &:c., Cooking Stoves, Stoves nod 
Uunges, ,vagon Boxes, Plough Ca.sting&, Ten. Ket.ties, 
Sad Irons, Hollow \Vurc, Machinery Cd.stings, Foun-
dry Castings generally. 
Pitt&burgh, Mar. 31:ly. 
Look.Ing Glasses! ON HAND, or wnde t,o order, Gilt, Pier, and Jlfon-t1.e Mirrors, of all sizes, and in every st.yle of 
6nifl:h. 
PORTRAIT,Landscn-pe, and Print Frn.mes,do.do. 
O. O. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Ho.xagon l\lir-
rors, a new and beautiful n.rticle. 
Of plain work in Rosewood, ~In.bogn.ny, Walnut 
and Stain, a large n.ssortmcnt constantly on hn.nd. 
-. EASTERN BUYERS are requested to call 
and ex.amine our stock, as prices are at lea,t a• lou,, 
and quaU.y bolter. 
J • .1. GILLESPJE. A. PJN"JUUNB. 
· J. J. GILLESPiE & Co. 
LOOKING GLASS JIJANUFAOTUI/ERS, 
mar 1' 76 Wood street, Pittsburgh. 
Bown & Tetley, 
No. 136 lVood Street, Pitt1bur9h, 
RIFLE .MANUF ACTUl{ERS, 
I MPORTERS and deolors in double nnd single bar-rel shotguns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma-
terials, bas just received, by Express, direct. from the 
manufacturers, n splendid nssortmenl of G. It's Uepent-
ing Pistols, four, five and six inch barrels, n.ll of which 
we ,vill sell for cash at as l.>w prices as they can be 
bougbtin tbecity of New York. Persons going to 
Australia and Galiforni:, will !ind that they can do bet· 
ter by .rurobasing their equipage at home, tha.11 they 
ean among strangers-as we give ponons a. chance to 
try any of th°'.• hove pistols before Jenviag the city, 
and in case of a-..{ailure we refund the money. 
sept. 11:tf. ---._ , BOWN & TETLEY. 
l'tlcCord & Co., 
MA.NUPA..CTUREnS AND DEALERS I~ 
. HATS, CAPS ANDFU!\S, 
,vholc.Rle and Retail, 
131 WOOD STREET, 5 DOORS .ABOVE 5fH, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
H A VE now on hand nnd immense stock of Hn.~ and Caps for Fall and Winter sales, embraeinSi, 
all tho latest styles, n.nd ntprices os low as the-y Ct\TI 
be purcbo.sod in any of the Eastern cities. We invite 
country merchants to call an examine our stock lfofore 
going East. Orders .tilled with care and forwarded 
with dispatoh. sept. 11:y. 
CLEVELAND BUSINESS. 
W. P. C:OOKE & CO., 
WHOLESAl,E DEALERS IN 
Leather, Hides and Oil, 
SHOE FINDING~J. 
SHEEP PELTS AND WvuL. 
.N·o. a:; JVater Street, 
CLEVIU,A!YD, -OHIO. 
~ Particular attention paid to ordors. 
lV. P. COOKE. E. DR,-180!1". 
Olevclo.nd, mar. 31 :_1.:cy_. __________ _ 
HOLD YOIJR HORSES 
AT 
B..C> :e:r SON"'& 
S8 s .. ..,rler 8&reet, c,..,..,, ..... 0111 .. H E HAS the largest and best eelectod stock ot l\fen and Boy.'i, Clothing, Genta' Furnishing 
Good.s, Rubber Clothing, Clothe, Co.esimere&, Vesting,, 
&c., m the woatern country, and is selling them at 
ab~ut twenty.five per cent. lower than any other 
house in Ohio. 
Heis also a.gent for Thorn's PntontlmproTed SEW.-
ING MACHINE, tho greuteol lnYOntlon of lh,,,,ge, 
which t,o sells al about half the price of other Ma-
chine,. Don't forget tho place, 88 Superior Stroot, 
at the sign of the Big Red Cont, Cleveland. 
Gle1•oland, mar. 31:ly. 
II, D. Kendall & Co., 
WHOl, ESALE A~·D RET.-\11, DEAJ,ERS 11'1 
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
No. l'.I~ 8apcrior l"t, nnfl Ne. ;J Public, S.u~r• 
CLEVELAND, 0. H A VINO recently greatly enlarged our establi,h-ment, we would call the attention of our coon ... 
try friends to the b.rgest and best assorted l!ltock of 
Domestic and Staple Dry Gooks ever exhibited iu 
Northern Ohio. • 
An experionco of msmy yern-s in the businese hal!J 
ennbled us to purchase our gootle Rt pricee that dery 
competition. To the tra.de we can offer, in our 
wbolesn.le department., inducements unaurpassed b7 
any .. tablisbment west of New York City. 
H. D. KENDALL & CO. 
Cleveland, ~for. 31:ly.• 
HUETT, BERtiERT & CO. 
HANUJ'ACTUn..:ns AND WHOLP:SAU,; nr.ALRRS ll'f 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
39 lVater Street, CletJclaud, O.li.io. 
W. J. RUETT ••••••••••••• L . BURGERT •••••••••••• IRA .A.DA.Ill. 
Clevelond .Mar. 31:ly. 
HENRY P. D. JEWETI', 
(Successor to Je,Tett, Proctor A; ,vorthington,) 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 
WHOLESAU: DEAi.EK IN 
\Vall Papers, Borders, Curtains, &c., &c., 
162 811perior-1t., Clei•ela11d, 0. BOOKSELLERS, Merchants, Teaehere, Agents, and nil in want of School, Blank or Miscella-
neous Books, Stationery, Wall Papers, &e., auppliecl 
at tho lowest rR-tes, and orders solicited. 
Cleveland, Mar. 31:lyc:·:_ _________ _ 
John W. Sargeant, 
Ne. 7 11-'a&c:-r 8art~t, t.!lc.-eln• d, .fil Ill-. 
MANUFACTURER AXD l)~ALER JN 
Looking Gla11, Po,trait and Pioture Framu, 
GILT, RO:,E.\l'OOD AND MAIIOGANY, 
MOlJLLHNGS, 
Lookin;: fiht:!!o~ .. "' '"'° J,ookit1g «..; a111" Freme•, 
,.,~:.,. LITHOGRAPHS Al'ID ENG:BAVI 01 
A LARGE ~ssortment of l'ictures, consisting of Fine Stec,] Engraving!!, Colored and Uncolored 
Litbo.rz;raphs, nlways on bnnd. 
Cle,,eland, ma.r. 31. 
~ ~_.DA f/J\,~ 
~"- ~~ ~ MANUFACTURERS ~ 
A.ND 
Jrholesale Dealers 
IN 
No. 5 WATER STREET, 
{ntAlllI:Lilr BUILDINGS) 
OEOBGW ..1.. DJ.TIS, t 
11. •. nu.orro. j 
STONE llARllLE IIANtJFACltJRINO WORXS, 
CLEVELASD1 01-110. THIS Comf)nny is no\f manufacturing .eome of t-h& most useful nnd economical nrtictes, such BJ 
lUn.ntlo Pieces, Table Tops, Column:!, &c., &c. 
They a.re wrought on blue sand stone of Ea.st Cleve-
land, so euameled as to form n perfect imitation or 
t.he rarest nnd finest marble knowu in the worlJ, and 
which for durnbility, polish rrnd beauty of finish, sur-
pass tbe original itself. Tho colors nro burnt into, 
tbe stone, nnd become emboded, so as to become, as 
it -Rere, "' part of the stone itself. 
No oils, ncids or greaso bn.ve nny impresttion upon 
this work, which ruins marble. 
'l'he prico is lesa than hnlf of the price of marble. 
Good mnntlcs from $15, $20 to $;JO. 
Letters n.n·<l orders addressed to the "Stone Marble 
Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio," will receive 
prompt utlcntion. Clovoland, July 22:\f. 
ISAAC A. ISAACS, 
1JNION DA.LL, Cleveland, Olllo. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND CJ,OTII DEPOT! 
TO 'l'HE CLOTHING TRADE. W E ha.Ye now in in Store, in our ,vholcsnle De--partment, a lnrge Stock of 
New ~}Jri"fJ Good.11 for Jfen'• R'ear, 
Which we will gunrnntce to sell as chenp nlJ any 
Eastern Jobbing llom~e. ,ve have a large io,·oice 
of Low Priced Broadcloths, and the lnrgc8t R-8!0rt-
ment of new Spring Styles of Fancy CnHirnere1 io 
the city; 10 cases of light colored Dons kin Cassimeroa 
for Spring Coats and Pants; 15 cnscs Si\.XOny Tw,ed 
very chenp; 12 cases a.5s~rted Black Domddn; Whito 
Drown, Buff and Chock Linens; Marseilles Coatings 
·and Vestings, Itnlion Clc,ths, Queen's Cloth!, Crape 
La.stings, Alapnea, Mohair Cloth, Drass I1'Eta., Linen 
Drill, Russia Duck, Farmers Drill, Cottonade!, Satti-
nets, &c., &c. 
We have received the Agency of" celebrated In. 
dia Rubber mn.nufaciory, u.nrJ wiJI sell 
INJJIA RUBBER GOODS 
At .Man'ufacturer"s Pricee. 
Our stock of Tailor's: Trimmings and Fnrnishing 
Good5 is unequalled by that of nny other bouae in 
the West. And we most cordi,illy in,·ite the Trad& 
to an examination of our extensive ..:.ock. 
ISAAC A. ISAACS, Uuim, llall, 
May 5:y. Cor. Superior and Vino St,. 
RICE & B1JRNETT, 
Importer, nnd Wbole, nle Dcoler, in 
Cliina, Crocker!/ cS- Glassware, 
N .. J J l!h1pcrier St....,,, 
W. 1', RIC'E. P. R. JIURNETT, 
Gievelan~, ~far. 31. CLEVELAND, O. 
BRAINARD & BURRTDGE, 
ENGRAVl-~RS, LITHOGRAPHERS, 
AND DRAtJ&BTSIIEW, 
Oppo6t'te Weil.dell R<>ue, Clev•tcnfl,. Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ma7 S. 
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO., 
Deale rs in All klncls Poroign and Domeatio 
STAPLE AND F\NCY DRY GOODS. 
ALSO 
CARPETS, OIL l~LOTHS, &C., 
AT WDOLESALE AND R!:TA.U.,-
NQ. 55. SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OUIO. 
Glevelnnd, i\lar. 31:ly. 
A CARD. 
Dlt. D. P. SllAN NON rospoctfully informs his friends nnd the public, that be bas ns~ociatod 
with him, in the prnelieei of Medicine and Surgery,. 
Dr. T. L. lfo,rper, late of Pilt!!'burgh. Pa.., and for-
merly PhysiciH '-o the Marino Hospital, at ,hal city 
Bairaley, Cosgrave & Co., n. P. snA1<NoN, "· n. ~- L. nAnP>!n, "· n. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS Drs. Shannon & Harper, 
' Phys1·cians and Surgeons 13 a. 20 Wood Street, . • 
P.l'r'J."l!!IDIJRGD, PA, Office 011 Che,tnut Street, (near Marn,) 
Pittsburgh, Apr, 7:ly. lfJ 1, Veraon, Olalo. 
m~y 26:Sm. 
, Wilson, Childs & Co., 
Whole,ale Deitlers ia 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
No. 4~ ,vood-..1 .. (oppo•itf": SL Cbarle•J 
PITTSBU!WH, PA., . HAV~ received an unusually Jarge ttnd aitract.1ve •tock of Dry Goods and N otione for \he Spring 
trado. . -. d 
The attention of buyers is respectfully 1nv1te • 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7. 
J. &, U. PHll,LIPS, 
OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS, 
Aud Deniers in all kind, of 
INDIA RUBBE~1. GOODS. 
Made under Goodyear s Patent, 
No• 26 &: 28 St. Clair Street, Pit1,bur9h, Pa. 
A G.ENTS for the s1>le of India Rubber Belling, Hose and Steam Packing. Also, Patent Stretch• 
ed and Riveted Leather Belting. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7. 
PATENT OFFICE ~GENCY, 
Oppo,ite the Weddell Haute, Cleveland, Ohio. 
W, U, IIUURIDGE, [Ma;y6.] J, IIRA.111.1.IID 
NOTICE. 
A LL persons iarlebted to the subscriber, on book account or otherwise, will p)en.se cn.U nnd settle 
by payment or not&. Penons having claims again8', 
him will please present them for settlement. Ac-
')Ounte must be settled.: DAN. S. NORTON. 
May:tf. . 
J. B. BELL, 
GENERAL REAL F.STATE A.GENT, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSilf, W ILL select and onl<Jr Lane!,, locate Land War. rants, and buy and soll lieal Estate. 
Particular attention pnid to Conveyancing, Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and exa.min ... 
ing Titles. 
Refer to Judge Vnloy and Eug. Burn&nd, New 
York; "rlll.. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon,. 
Marsha-11 & Co., Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman 
St. Paul, llfinn.; Wm. II. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton: 
Superior; Wm. Mann Uahway, N. J. May 20. 
BEEF Tougues and Bolugnin Sausage, for •ale at Mar. at. JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
